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In accordance with Schedule 1 Paragraph 13(5) of the Bank of England Act 1998, and a request 

from the Governor, the Governor and the two Deputy Governors absented themselves and in 

accordance with Paragraph 13(3) of the above Schedule, Dmne Sheila Masters took the Chair. 

A Recommendation from the Chairman of the Remuneration Con1n1ittee 

The Con1n1ittee proposes that the Governor's base salary of £227,000 (his salary fixed in 1993 

plus the Court fee) should be increased fron1 1 July by 2.5 per cent, the same percentage as the 



Go\emn1ent's inllation target. 1 he incre,1sc in each future year ol h1s new ton11 of office 

"ould abo be in line\\ ith Lhe inllntion target. 

The Cotntnittee notes that the Governor surrenders to the Bank all entitlements for services on 

behalf of the Bank. 

The Con1mittee proposes that the Govcn1or should be paid an ex-gratia pens1on on retirement, 

'' orked out on the basis of the difference between his Court Schen1c pension at 60, calculated 

w1thout the BIS pension, and l\\ a-thirds of his final salary on retirement based on the proposal 

above. If the Goven1or retires after five years and his salary is increased in line with an 

inflation target of2.5 per cent each year, the ex-gratia pension would be approximately 

£13,000. 

It is proposed that the Governor should continue to have a death-in-service benefit of four 

times his salary during his new period of office. The Bank should also provide a \vidow's 

payment of five times pension, with the same tenns and duration as in the Court Scheme. But 

the five-year tenn should commence when the Governor leaves the Bank rather than when he 

leaves the Court Scheme. 

The Committee notes that the Goven1or will leave the Court Pension Scheme on his 60th 

birthday, and that his deferred Bank pension would thereafter increase each year until drawn, to 

reflect that deferment." 

S1r Colin noted that when the Governor took over his pay was fixed at £227,000 a year and that 

had been the final year of pay of the previous Governor. The Remuneration Committee had 

discussed whether to look retrospectively at the figures but Sir Colin said that the Goven1or 

had been adamant that he did not wish to do so and he had been very keen to associate hin1self 

with the inflation largel. I Ie also noted that the Governor would be 60 in Sepletnber and a line 

would be drawn under his pension. The Bank would not make any more contributions through 

the Court Schcn1e. His pension would be lcfi in the Scheme and would be inflated by actuarial 

calculations until the date at which he relHed. Sir Colin also drew Court's attention to the 

proposals for continued l1fe cover and for a wido\\ 's payment of five times pens1on, 

commenc1ng when the Governor rct11 ed rather than when he reached the age of 60. Finally he 



drc\\ attentlon to the proposal for an ex-gratia pension. Sir Colin noted that the Rcmunct atJon 

Cmnntillee had been unanintous and that the recommendation set a tone that the Governor 

hitnself\\ anted to set to the public at huge about earnings. 

1r Buxton said the salary proposal was very sensible from the public relations point of view. 

But he belie\ ed that it would have been fairer to have recomn1ended a pension inside the 

pension sche1ne rather than an ex-gratia pay1nent. Sir Colin Southgate noted that it would be 

funded annually or in one lump stun and his preference was for it to be funded out of next 

year's profit and loss account. Mr Buxton agreed with the proposal in the light of that fact. 

Nlr Stretton and Mr Nelll expressed support for an ex-gratia payment. Mr Neill said that if the 

Bank went into the n1arket place to find son1eone of the Governor's calibre he doubted whether 

the starting salary would be the san1e as in 1992, and it was a great credit to the Governor that 

he \\as happy to accept the figure proposed. Sir Colin also noted that the Governor wished it to 

be made clear in the Annual Report that any fees and pension paid by the BIS attributable to 

h1s position as Governor would be surrendered to the Banlc Sir Colin noted that most 

Governors continued to serve with the BIS after leaving the Bank, but that \Vas at the discretion 

of the ne\\ Governor. As was the case with the previous Governor, who continued as a Vice

President at the BIS, the fee would become payable to him personally after retiren1ent fTom the 

Bank. 

The recommendation was APPROVED. 

The Governor and the Deputy Governors joined Court and the Governor took the Chair. 

The Governor thanked those Members \Vho had made their declarations on appointment/ 

reappOintment to Court this month, before lhe Meeting commenced, to Mr Clementi; he also 

congratulated Datne Sheila Masters on her appointment as Chairman of the Sub-Con1n1ittee of 

D1rectors, Mr King on his appointn1ent as a Deputy Governor, and he extended a warm 

welc01ne to Messrs Bailie, Hawker, Morris and Stretton on their first attendance at Court. 

The Minutes of the Court of 13 May and the Meetings of20 and 27 May, having been 

Circulated, were approved. 



Report of thr Trustees of the ourt Pt\nsion Schcn1c 

Tun1ing lO the Report of the Trustees of the Court Pension Schen1e, the Governor, having 

declared ln~ potential interest in the Scheme together with those of Messrs Clementi, King and 

Da' ies, in' itcd Sir Colin Southgate to introduce his Report which contained the followmg 

recon1n1endations: 

(a) The rumual pensions in payn1ent to forn1er Governors and Executive Directors and 

allo\vances to the widows of fanner Members of Court be increased, with effect 

fron1 1 July 1998, by the runount of the increase in the Retail Prices Index for the 

t\velve months ended 31 May 1998. 

(b) sin1ilar increases be granted from 1 July 1998 to: 

(i) the ex-gratia allo\vances payable to Lord Richardson, Sir George Blunden and 

Lord Kingsdo\vn; 

(ii) the ex-gratia payments awarded to widows of for mer Men1bers of Court who 

retired prior to 1978 and whose allowances were based on their husbands' 

pensions net of commutation; 
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(c) the annual allowance paid to Lord Richardson from the Court Pension Scheme under 

special arrangements which were approved by Court on l 0 February 1983 be 

increased in accordance with those arrangements. 

Court APPROVED the recommendations. 



Econontic nnd lonetary discussion (including 1narkct charts); fogl•ther nifh the 
International Econon1y (l\1css rs \ icl\crs and Plenderleith togrthcr wifh  
and  in nttendancc) 

In introducing the discussion 1\ lr King said there continued to be u talc of two economies. H 

\Vas necessary to bring do\\ n domestically-generated inflation before the one-off benign effects 

of the higher e. change rate and low cotnmodity prices wore off. The minutes of the 1neeting of 

the MPC on 13 May re\ ealed that si. n1en1bers had voted for no change and for the first time 

one had voted for a decrease. One had 'oted for an increase. Monetary policy ren1ained fineJy 

balanced. ~lr King said that he had noted at the time that the path of interest rates would 

depend critically on the speed at which don1estic demand slowed, the path of the exchange rate 

and the pace of earnings growth. The Inflation Report had flagged the fact that the decision on 

interest rates would depend on these three factors and the increase in June should not have been 

as 1nuch of a surprise as it was. He noted that, since the increase, the Governn1ent had 

published its report on fiscal policy, and the MPC would be briefed on this before the July 

meeting. The exchange rate had also started to n1ove up again, and new inflation and labour 

n1arket data had been published. Turning to the financial markets, Mr Plenderleith said there 

had been a good deal more movement in nervousness recently, associated with the Asian crisis, 

the weakening of the Yen, developments in Russia and pressures on additional regional centres 

such as South Africa and Australia. He drew particular attention to the movements of the 

pound in chart two. He also noted the tightening in money n1arket rates which had risen about 

60 basis points compared with the 25 basis points rise in official rates. There \vas greater 

recognition of the upside possibilities for interest rates. 

Mr Allsopp asked whether Court could have a paper on what the concept of don1estically

generated inflation meant, and how the different inflation measures fitted together, \Vith charts. 

The Governor agreed to the production of the paper for Court. 

Mr Bailie con1n1cnted that there was very little inflation in n1anufacturing. Most n1anufacturers 

had no choice but to finance pay increases fron1 productivity. The only other way vvus through 

absorption in profits. He asked what had been the deflationary effect of the rise in interest rates 

Since 1995, what had been the in1pact of the higher exchange rate and what was the sustainable 

exchange rate against the German Mark. Mr King said he was not sure anyone could provide a 

figure for the sustainable rate agatnst the Mark. He also con1mented that if there had been 110 
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tnterc~.l rate increases m 1994 and more recently, then domestic demand growth would h,tvc 

mcrcased n1ore rapidty leading to greater inflationary pressures. Whnt was happening was not 

a boom hke the 1980's. What had been seen since 1992 was above trend growth, which was 

contintung too long to be sustainable. There was absolutely no doubt that the biggest problem 

"as the di~parity bet\veen the itnpact on manufacturing and exports, and the domestic econon1y 

- the tale of t\vo econon1ies. Mr Buxton con1n1ented that there was no doubt that the economy 

"as slo\\ 1ng a bit but there" ere no signs of particular strain. There were difficulties for the 

agricultural and exporting industlies but other indicators such as corporate bankruptcy, 

liquidity and the affordability of houses showed a pretty comfortable position. The economy 

was slowing but there was still plenty of fat in it. Turning to publicity for the workings of the 

:Nlonetary Policy Con1mittee, Mr Buxton cotnmented that there was still a lot of ignorance 

about the way the MPC worked. The xnore n1en1bers of the C01nn1ittee talked about the way 

the Committee worked and the amount of time spent before a decision was taken, the better. It 

"as particularly important for the business cotrununity to understand that the decision was not 

taken on the spur of the moment after five minutes thought. 

In response to a question from Mr Buxton about the 2.75% real increase in spending 

announced by the Govemn1ent, Mr King said the Bank did not know whether this would put 

pressure on inflation because the definitions of public expenditure had changed in a way that 

made it very difficult to make exact comparisons. The Bank was talking with the Treasury and 

working \Vith officials to make the comparisons in time for the next forecasting round. The 

Governor commented that it was not thought there would be a significant impact in the short-

run over the next year or two. 

Mr Morris noted four points. He asked whether the Bank had measured the correlation 

between earnings growth and productivity. His view was that if productivity was rising to the 

extent that unit cost pressures were reduced, the problem 'vas less. Second, he said he was 

surprised that there was insufficient data on bonus payments. If so, were any steps being taken 

to correct this? Without this he did not see how there could be public confidence in the debate 

about the minimum wage. 1 hird, he asked to what extent announcetnents by the iv1PC could 

be used to lead the debate and inOuence behaviour in wider decision-making fon1111s. Fourth, 

he con1mented that it would be helpful for Court Members to be informed at about the same 

ttme as public announcements were being made. The Governor said that the Bank could 



ccrtainl) do that. ~1 r Ktng ~aid that the Bank would mal e sure that those Members of the 

Court" ith E-n1ail addresses \\ould get E-mnils about announcements as they came out. 

Turning to bonuses. tvlr Ktng said that the Bank had talked to the ONS und uskcd for n1ore 

data. The puzzle \Vas that bonuses in manufacturing appeared have gone up more than 

el~e" here, but it may ha\ e been a rencction of pm1ial data. Il would sti II be quite difficult 

e'en'"' ith n1ore infom1ation to \\ ork out the implications for costs and pricing. The link 
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bet\\ een ean1ings and productivity ·was difficult. Fron1 an MPC perspective what mattered was 

average earnings and average productivity. On average there was ahnost no growth in 

productivity. The inflation itnplications hinged very n1uch on average productivity growth in 

U1e econon1y as a whole and average earnings growth. 

Sir Neville Simn1s said that in the construction industry the evidence was a little more mixed. 

There were now beginning to be signs that though the pipe-line was pretty full for the next 

couple of years the picture was not so clear with new activity. Pay pressures were still more 

focused on London and the South East because of a shortage of particular skills in particular 

areas. The industry as a whole may be slowing but it needed another couple of quarters to tell. 

Mr Davies noted that the FSA was actively recruiting and in most sectors of the financial 

business \Vages had moved ahead more rapidly than had been expected. There was no sign of 

peaking. In response to a note of caution from Sir David Cooksey about the figures for 

tnanufacturing and services wage inflation, Mr I<ing said that if the official figures were to be 

believed. manufacturing earnings were growing at 5.6% and services at 5.3% of which private 

sector services were 5.6%. Mr Neill noted that while in May car sales had risen 1.7%, in the 

first 10 days of June there had been an increase of 21%, and although the figures were erratic 

this was surprisingly high. Mr Hawker noted that in information technology there was a 

scarcity of a whole range of skills, and this would feed through to inflation. He had no doubt 

that the removal of profit-related pay was also pulling pressure on pay scttlen1ents. 1\tlr Stretton 

said Lhat he had no doubt that there was a great variation in the macro-econ01nic numbers for 

pay. Information technology and other shortages in financial services had led to increasing 

d1scussion ofn1arket-related pay, and were blowing apart pay structures. 

Turning to the international econon1y, ~lr Vickers introduced a paper by  lie noted 

that the paper drew out son1e of U1e similarities between US and UK macro-economic 

developments sJnce 1995, ,v}uch led the US Federal Reserve to face n1any of the san1e issues 
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cmTently betng addressed by the ~1PC in dctcnnining the optimal path of monetary policy. 

\Vhtle conunenting on a nun1ber of similarities, he noted two key differences between the US 

clnd UK, in that us headline COOSlllHCr price inflation had fallen since I <)95, in contrast to the 

UK, and in Lhe US. industrial production growth had been far stronger than in the UK, and only 

began to slo\\ in the first quarter of 1998. The Governor thanked  for an extren1ely 

intere~ting paper. 

tvl.r eill conm1ented that costs could come down forever if the right skills and technologies 

"ere a\ ailable. The UK as a whole did not believe this proposition, but large parts of the 

United States did. The Governor noted that he had heard similar arguments elsewhere, 

including fron1 Mr Greenspan. Dame Sheila Masters said that she had recently met Mr Brash, 

Goven1or of the Reserve Bank of New Zealand, who was a one man n1onetary policy 

comn1ittee because he n1ade the decisions. She was struck by the huge effort he and his 

colleagues n1ade to go out and explain them. She commented that New Zealand was more pro

active in getting these messages across. Mr Davies noted that there were fewer people in New 

Zealand. Sir David Cooksey con1mented that in the US a 6-year boom in the economy had 

never been accompanied before by falling comn1odity prices. He also noted that the paper 

talked about the relative importance of industrial production in the US and the UI( and 

questioned whether there was a problen1 of industrial classification. Much of the productivity 

increases in the US came from the new knowledge-based industries. Mr Vickers noted that the 

differences in investment perfonnance were quite striking. The capital invested per worker 

was of the order of 50% more in the US than in the UK. He commented that this was a long

teml issue. Ms Webb noted that the prevailing view among Federal Reserve economists was 

that the JUry was out. Investn1ent growth rates were impressive. The vie\v ofMr Greenspan 

that the role of infom1ation technology was very important \Vas \Videly shared. But at present 

Fed economists were waiting for more data. Investment was strong but productivity growth 

was begmning to slow. This fitted in with the view that it was no more than a cyclical upturn 

supported by strong infom1ation technology growlh. She noted that she had been told 

infon11ally in Washington that another year of good productivity numbers would start to shift 

v1ews. Mr Allsopp con1mented that Mr Greenspan's views could be interpreted as hoping for a 

slowdown that had not happened. The Govcn1or commented that Mr Greenspan mighl feel 

rather mh1b1tcd about taking action. 



Credit Risk ~lanagen1cnt in the Bnnl< (1\lr J>lendcrlcitb and 1\tls Hayes in ~•Ucndancc) 

lr Plenderleith introduced his paper, which focused on crcd1l exposures arising fl 01n the 

Bank's nonnal operations, how such exposures were controlled and monitored, and the 

progranm1e to in1prove the control process. lie noted that controls were in place in line with 

the policies adopted by Court. The next step was to develop reporting on a real time basis. 

Once OpenLink \vas operational and IT resources could be freed from work on the euro and 

Year 2000, '' ork \Vould be tmdertaken to develop a more comprehensive and timely report of 

the Bank's aggregate credit risk exposure to individual counterparties across the whole of its 

operation. At present each area received daily reports fr01n credit risk n1anagement, and they 

were pulled together to show the aggregate position once a quarter. That said, the Bank could, 

when necessary, establish its aggregate exposure to a problem counterparty by the start of 

business. as \\'as demonstrated for Barings. 

l\1r Davies noted that in relation to the FSA, there ahvays had been a Chinese wall in banking 

supervision in the Bank. In the Metnorandum of Understanding, that had been maintained. He 

sa1d he would support the investment to upgrade controls and he noted the benefits of moving 

to real time reporting. These benefits could flow into the Financial Stability area, \Vhich could 

pick up signals from the market in this way. He said he would support the investment as soon 

as it could be sensibly n1anaged within the IT programme of the Bank. Mr Buxton asked 

whether there had been any credit losses in the last 10 years, and whether there were any credit 

guidelines for the 220 banks with which the Bank dealt. He also asked whether 

Mr Plenderleith \Vas sure that the Bank could not set credit limits for Bills, because he believed 

that there should be limits on the banks that had accepted Bills. Dame Sheila noted in 

Str David Lees' absence that the Audit C01nmittee had taken a considerable interest in this area 

and would strongly support improvements. The Committee had been concen1ed that these 

1mprovements had not come through more quickly. Mrs Heaton commented on the need for 

careful handling of the removal of weaker names fron1 the Bank's list of countctvarties to 

avotd market instability; she also asked about the frequency of breaches of litnits. 

Mr Plcnderletth, responding to the question about credit losses, said that in the cdse of Barings 

lh Bank d1d face a potential loss but the Bank had relied on very high credit standards and the 
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Btll conccn1cd "ere paid off" b) lh con1panics that drew them even though the acceptor did 

not. 
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Tun1ing to indi' idual banks credit limits, .Nlr Plenderleith said all those banks to which the 

Bank" as exposed" ere looked al regularly by CRAC. There were five internal ratings which 

detem1ined the limit of exposure to particular banks. On the question of limits on eligible 

Bills. the Bank set limits on the acceptor of eligible Bills and would not deal beyond that. The 

effect \vas that in the tnarket the Bills were all traded as of the srune quality and price. If new 

bruits" ere set with the Bank as \Vell it \Vould n1ean that at certain points there would be tiering 

of nan1es, visible fron1 the n1arket, because there would be credit differentiation based on the 

Bank's limits. l-Ie was cautious about doing that, not least because some of the names subject 

to lin1its would be the tnajor UK banks, who would have filled their limits with the Bank 

elsewhere. Bills had three names backing them which was triple protection, though the Bank 

could look at limits if that \Vas felt to be appropriate by Court. Turning to the withdrawal of 

names from the Bank's list of counterparties, he noted the importance of handling that issue 

carefully. The issue mostly concerned Japanese banks which had not been dropped from the 

eligible Bill list in a public way, because that would be a sign of deterioration, which could 

lead to a nm. Rather, they had been approached privately, in co-operation with the banking 

supervtsors and the Bank of Japan, and told that no public distinction would yet be n1ade, but it 

would be helpful if they withdrew from the n1arket. When the brulk concerned eventually 

wound up its business its name could then be removed from the list. 

Turning to breaches of limits, Mr Plenderleith said that in a very small number of cases 

breaches arose because the controls were not realtime and. for example, the exchange rate 

m1ght have shifted. This was not satisfactory. That was \\by the Bank had a progran1me of 

tmproven1ent with the iinJnediate aitn of moving to a real time system. Court's support for that 

progratnme was very helpful. 
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National Mortgage Bani< pic (Messrs Davison and Kentfield in attendance) 

1r Davison gave a short presentation on events over the past year at NMB, and progress on the 

realisation of its loan book and other non liquid assets. He drew Court's attention to tables and 

charts he had prepared4 He noted that N.NIB had brought proposals to Court last August for a 

possible sale but Court had decided to tutn them do\vn. The problems were finding a buyer 

prepared to pay a price approaching what NMB could get by running the loan book down itself 

and avoiding Lhe risk that the Bank n1ight be seen to be selling to an inappropriate buyer. 

Sir Chips Kes,vick commented that he hoped that the issue of selling NMB had been shelved. 

Mr Davison said the question was open. He noted the difficulty if the staff found due diligence 

work m progress, \Vhich n1ight lead to the im1nediate prospect of a sale. Sir Chips commented 

that 1t was not for staff to object to potential buyers looking at the bank. Mr Davison noted that 

the bank"' as wilJing to consider an approach if there was a genuine prospect of a deal, but 

would not talk to people with whom there was no prospect of selling. The Go\ em or said that 

tf a reasonable buyer from the repulalional poml of view appeared, and made an offer close to 

what the Bank would gel by running off the book, that would be looked at. 

The Goven1or expressed Ins appreciation for Mr Davison's achievements"' ith N~tB. 
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ub-Comn1ittecs of Court and Non-Exccuth e Directors' rcntuncrafion 

Wtth the introduction of the ne\\ Bank of Englund Act which can1e into force on I June, the 

Governor suggested that it would be appropriate for Court to delegate two of its responsibilities 

to sub-conunittees of Court; such delegation being pcm1iUcd under Paragraph 1 I of 

Schedule 1 of the Act. 

The first delegation concerned the custody and use of the Bank's Seal and Paragraph 5 of the 

Act presented the opportunity to strean1line the process without compromising the security 

aspects. The Governor added that under the Bank's Charter of 1946 and in accordance with a 

Resolution of Court of 5 March 1992 a Sealing Committee was established. But it was 

necessary for the Seal to be kept under three locks, the keys to which were kept by three 

Members of Court, and three Members of Court were also required to both approve the use of 

the Seal and attest its affixation. The Governor drew attention to a Resolution in Members' 

folders which proposed a 1nuch simplified process. If approved, the Secretary would have 

custody of the Seal; approval for the use of the Seal would rest with one or tnore Members of 

Court together \Vith the Secretary; and application of the Seal would be witnessed by two 

Members of Court, or a Member of Court and the Secretary, or any two of the Governor's 

Adviser in the Legal Unit, the Deputy Secretary, the Assistant Secretary and the Manager of 

Court Post. A record of all orders of the Committee would be produced to Court twice a year. 

The Governor also noted that all docmnents requiring the application of the Bank's Seal were 

vetted by the Bank's legal advisers who provided written confinnation that the documents in 

question were in a fit and proper fom1 for Sealing. 

The Resolution was APPROVED. 

Turning to the second delegation by Court, the Governor said that this related to detem1ining 

the level of remuneration of the Bank's Non-Executive Directors. Whilst Paragraph 15 of 

Schedule 1 to the Act stated that 'a director of the Bank shall be entitled to be paid by the Bank 

such remuneration as the Bank may determine with the approval of the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer', the Governor pointed out that Court could not undertake this function whilst 

rematn1ng quorate because interested parties would have to withdraw from the debate. He 



proposed that Court should delegate the authority to a sub-con1tnittce comprising the three 

Governors and drew attention to a second resolution m Me1nbers, folders to this effect. 

Court APPROVED the resolution. 
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The Goven1or reported that he was still awaiting a response from the Chancellor on the levels 

of on-Executive Directors, remuneration. 

The Governor's Engagements 

In line with custom and practice the Governor mentioned that Sir Robin Brook, who served as 

a on-Executive Director from 1946-1949, would be celebrating his 90th birthday on Friday 

19th June. 

IJ. 7. 93 



OURT OF DIRF TORS \T TilE UA 'I( 

\'VEDNESD \' 15 JUL' 1998 

Present: 

Mr George, Go' ernor 

l\1r Clen1enti, Deputy Governor- Financial Stability 

Mr K1ng, Deputy Go\ en1or- !\1onetary Stability 

Dan1e Sheila i\1asters, Chainuan, Sub-Comn1ittee of Directors 

Mr Bailie 

w1r Buxton 

Sir Oa\ id Cooksey 

l'v1r Da'V ies 

MrHawker 

Mrs Heaton 

Sir David Lees 

1s VlcKeclmie 

i\1r Morris 

Mr eill 

S1r Neville Simn1s 

Sir Colin Southgate 

Mr Stretton 

The Governor extended a warn1 welcOJne to Ms McKechnie on her first attendance at Court 

The Minutes of Court of 17 June, having been circulated \\ere approved. 

Financial Stability worl< in the Bani< (i\1r Clarl< in attendance) 

In mtroducmg his paper\\ hich focused on three issues- nan1ely the nature of the financial 

stabtltty brief, the way the Bank was organising itself to n1cet its responsibilities under the 

bnef and the n1ain financial stability tssues curTently on the agenda - Mr Clark said that in 
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opn ral finan 1al tabtlit) ''as I ss "ellundctstood than the monetary stabll1ty. In 1ts broadest 

tenn , tl 111 ant tr) ing to ensllle thmthu linancwl systcn1 mu1ntaincd 1ts capdCJiy to per fon11 1ts 

'anous tol s. This in\ oh ed: looking ,tt the robustness of the financial infrnsh ucturc (which 

mcluded the legal. regulatol), accounting and tax framework as well as the trading payment 

and ettlen1ent systen1s); sun cillance, that is the monitoring of developments in the domestic 

and international financial sectors, so as to spot potential problems; and crisis management, in 

the e\ ent that so1nething did nevertheless go seriously wrong. Mr Clark then pointed to the 

second part of his paper\\ hich described the structure of his Division and noted the planned 

gro\vth in his staffbudget. This reflected in part the need to develop the surveillance capacity 

to go be) and the infonnation \Vhich the FSA could provide. However, he did not intend to 

reproduce the surveillance capacity which was transfetTed to the FSA but instead to have a 

small group of experienced staff who would focus on problem areas rather than attempting to 

monitor countries on a continuous basis. Current issues faced by his area included the crisis in 

East Asia; dealing \vith the co1nputer n1illennium bug; the securities settlement review and the 

need to promote delivery versus payment in the securities industry; TARGET and its 

availability for London banks; the consolidation of exchanges both ·within London and across 

borders; and work on credit risks and how they should be taken into account by regulators. 

Mr Clementi said that effort would continue to delineate the area's role and make sure it was 

clearly understood outside the Bank. Court would want to watch how the relationship between 

the Bank and the FSA worked in practice. The division of responsibility was clear, but there 

was a degree of overlap. Experience over the first fe\v n1onths had however been encouraging 

and relationships were good. 

Mr Davies agreed that relationships were good and said the standing con11nittee of the Bank, 

FSA and Treasury had perfon11ed a useful role in developing a systematic approach to current 

regulatory issues. On survei IJance he said that there was a scarcity of good staff"' ho could 

work in this area and it was important thallhere was not duplication between the Bank and the 

FSA 

Mr Heaton pointed to the need for a progran1n1e of mutual secondments between the Bank and 

he FSA at senior levels in order to make sure that the good relationships conlmued. In ans\ver 

o Su Dav1d Lees, Mr Clark said that h1s staff were looking ala range of different mdtcators to 



ee "hether the Asian cri~ts n1ight lul\ v be~..:n spotted em·IJer; but he warned aga1nsl expcclmg 

any mfallible indicator~. lie noted that the ltvtr and others were doing post mot terns on the 

Asian financial crisis more generally. The Governor considered the Asian ca isis was a good 

example of the useful WU) in \Vhich the Bank, FSA and Treasury could wo1 k together, bringing 

together infonnation fron1 a wide range of different fora. 

Mr Bu."don noted that in London there \\ere various organisations responsible for different 

parts of the financial infrastructure and wondered if that made it more difficult to pursue a clear 

developn1ent strategy. Mr Clark said that he thought it did; the Taurus project had failed 

because the Stock Exchange could not reconcile the various interests involved (although their 

failure had n1ade it easier for the Bank's Crest initiative to succeed). Currently the Stock 

Exchange, LIFFE and Crest had their own agendas but the Bank had done a lot of work behind 

the scenes to co-ordinate their approach to the challenges facing London's capital markets. 

In answer to Mr Buxton, the Governor noted the Bank had not set limits on the support it might 

give in a financial crisis as the nature of the support could vary as could the risks the Bank 

incurred. The Executive \Vould seek Court's agreement if the Bank were to acquire particularly 

risky assets and the point might be reached where Court felt it was not appropriate given the 

size of the Bank's balance sheet. The Governor added that wherever possible the Bank would 

seek ex ante approval fro1n the Treasury before adding to its balance sheet in a financial 

support opeiation. There was a question of how the Bank assessed the risks it undertook and 

the Executive would come back to Court on that. 

Dame Sheila Masters said that Court needed a sense of when it would be involved in these 

judgements and the Governor said he would bring a paper to Court which \Vould build on 

precedents such as the Barings case. 

Mr Buxton congratulated the Bank on its persistence in achieving the deal on TARGET. The 

Governor said that there was a sting in the tail of the deal as remuneration under the ECB's 

fac1lity would be at Jess than market rates and there m1ght be a significant cost involved. 

Mr Clementi felt that the Bank had won an initial P R battle overT ARGET as the press 

regarded the deal as a good result. 



-

ln ns\\ cr to Datnc hcala ~la tcrs, !\~1 Clntk said that the main pi dyers in the financwl sy tem 

"ct e "ell prepared fo1 the millennium bug but there were problems in prcpnredness ahr oad, 

parttculttrly in the Far East \Vhere the question had not been fully addressed. I here were also 

concen1s about sn1all and mcdiun1-sized companies outside the financial sector. Markel 

nen ousness about the n1illenniun1 as that date approached could cause sorne financial 

instabilit) as cash tlo\\ ed bet\\ ecn institutions according to beliefs as to how well they were 

prepared for the n1illenniun1 bug. Ms McKechnie was disappointed with the Govemn1ent's 

reaction to the n1illenniun1 problcn1 which initially had been slow and now ran the nsk of 

repeating earlier" ork. She \Vould \Velcome any pressure the Bank could bring lo bear on the 

Go\ en1n1ent to in1prove its cOJnmunicalions with the public on this issue. Mr Davies noted that 

the FSA had rcsen ed the right to restrict the business of financial companies which had not 

done enough to prepare for the n1illennium and noted that the Alnerican regulators were 

particularly aggressive in that regard. 

Mr Morris was concerned by the reported depletion of IMF financial reserves. Could the Fund 

maintain its current level of support for debtor countries? Mr Clark noted the Fund had 

actn ated the GAB in order to raise additional resources. Mr King said that the question was 

whether major creditor countries were prepared to put in n1ore money to help the adjustment of 

debtor countries. The Governor noted the reluctance of U.S. Congress to contribute to further 

Fund financing or even to bilateral lending to which the US had agreed. Large bilateral loans 

to Indonesia and Korea had not materialised because of this reluctance. 

S1r David Cooksey thought the question of financing small and mediuro-sized high-technology 

companies was an issue of growing importance and hoped the Bank would devote more 

resources to the subject. 

Mr Clementi reported on the work of his G 10 working party on equity risk in major financial 

centres. While there were concerns about the level of equity markets, there would be a greater 

concern if there were a bubble in property markets. The equity markets would be kept under 

close review but the conclusion of the paper was that no country needed to change its monetary 

lance m the light of the equity position. 

7 



Econon1ic and ~lonctur) discu sion, including nu1rl\ct charts ( lr Vkkcrs, Dr .Julius and 
ir \lan Budd in attendance) 

~1r \ lCkl:rS, in introducing the discussion, noted that the n1inutes of the June MPC mcctmg, 

"hich had been published that mon1ing, continued to show a picture of domestic demand 

gro'' tng abo\ e trend but" ith inflation restrained to some extent by the high value of the pound 

and the A~ian crisis. The question remained, would dmncstic demand slow quickly enough to 

enable the inflation target to be n1ct? The C01nmittee had noted the strong ean1ings data and 

the pre~sure on inflation fron1 the labour n1arket. Eight metnbcrs had voted to raise interest 

rate~ by 1 4 percent \Vhile one n1cn1ber voted to reduce rates. 

Mr Vickers referred to the charts and drew attention to the unusually large fluctuations in 

recent weeks in the market's expectations for short-tenn interest rates. 

The economic indicators in the last few weeks had been difficult to interpret because of 

unseasonable weather, the removal of last year's windfall effects and a possible World Cup 

effect on demand. That day's labour market data again showed a strong growth in earnings, 

particularly in the private sector. 

Mr King noted that the June decision on interest rates had been unexpected, and therefore had a 

major effect on expectations. It had confinned that the MPC was detennined to meet the 

inflation target and was not behind the curve. 

In response to Directors' comments, Mr Vickers noted that producer input prices had fallen by 

nine percent over the last year while output prices ren1ained flat. There were clear regional 

variations in the earnings data but there were no figures on earnings gro\vth in large companies 

as opposed to smaJl con1panies. However, some sectors like IT showed particularly strong 

earnings growth. 

Sir Neville Simms said he \Vas n1ore convinced that the construction sector '"'as slowing and 

there was anecdotal evidence of a marked regional divide with the Midlands and South East 

remam1ng strong. However, wage pressures remained strong as the level of employment was 

at a six-year high. Sir David Cooksey detected a tum-down in the growth of small businesses 



, nd th ught that consun1c1 "e1 e pclrticulml) p1 icc consc1ous and "ere looking for chscounts tn 

th tn11111e1 sales. 

1r 1eill "as concen1ed that productivity in the UK was still n1uch lower than in our overseas 

mnpetitors. He \\ elcon1ed the decision to raise interest rates as its showed the Bank's 

detennination to get inflation down to target. Mr Buxton also saw the beginning of a 

dow1n' ard trend an1ong sn1all businesses and said that banks expected a modest upturn in bad 

debts. f\griculture \vas a particularly depressed sector although personal lending was stiJI 

rising rapidly. 

Mr Davies thought that the interest rate 1nessage had not got through to hun1an resource 

departn1ents ·who were still bidding highly for staff particularly in the professions such as 

accountancy and la\v. 

Mr Morris \Vas worried that there was no national debate about productivity. We should be 

asking how productivity could be increased rather than exhorting over pay deals. 

Dr Julius said that earnings \Vere a lagging indicator of the business cycle and at a turning point 

would give a different signal than leading indicators. It was questionable how much earnings 

growth said about the future of the economy. Much of the effect of the monetary tightening 

over the last year was sti U in the pipeline and there were additional contractionary offshore 

effects. 

Mr Hawker noted that \Vater sales were falling significantly and energy sales were flat which 

mdicated reduced economic activity. Sir Colin Southgate said U1at Court needed to understand 

better how the Bank would relate to the Treasury on fiscal policy. 

Sir David Lees asked Mr Vickers to provide a note on the composition of lhe earnings data 

covenng such aspects as overtime and productivity. Mr Vickers agreed to provide such a 

paper. Sir David Lees also wondered if there might be a case for the Agents n1ounling a 

special exercise on earnings growth. 



Ms 1cKechn1e nottd that 111 lh not-fol-ptoht c~tor young graduates now wanted ubst,mtwl 

salane "hich indicated a cultur,ll shill llcad-huntei s s~..:cmcd to be b1dd mg up sigm J JCdntly 

the salaries of n1athlgcn1ent. 

In response to a question from Dame Shelia Masters, Mr Vickers said that the MPC was 111 the 

process of its quantitative exaanination of the national minin1um wage, and that account would 

be taken of other labour n1arket changes such as the New Deal and Working FamjJy Tax 

Credit. These" ould be considered n1ore fully in the August Inflation Report. 

The Bank,s Budget and Strategy, 1998/1999 (l\lessrs Clark, Vickers, Midgley and 
Footman in attendance) 

Mr Clementi pointed out that the purpose of the paper before Court was to bring together for 

the benefit of new Court members the Bank's strategy paper an agreed budget; and to outline 

the Bank's strategic and financial objectives for the current year against which NEDCO would 

judge the Bank's perfonnance at the year end. The paper set out the Bank's key objectives and 

restated the budget using the conventions Court had previously agreed upon. The critical 

documents for Court's revie\v of the Bank's finances would be the Annual Report which would 

Include the Executive's review of activities as \Yell as a separate NEDCO report. 

Mr Clementi noted that monitoring of perfonnance was particularly difficult in a non profit 

based organisation. How could you quantify the extent to vvhich the Bank had met its 

ObJectives in the TARGET negotiation? If we underspent on economists, was that good or 

bad? But as far as possible we had tried to set out specific n1easurable targets. There were 

areas where further work was needed and he referred to three matters. First, he acknowledged 

the paper was deficient in its treatment of income and said that he would come back to Court 

on how the Bank was organising its resources. Second, he indicated that Mr Midgley had 

begun work on consjdeting how to bring together objective financial measures with subjective 

qualitative measures. Four tests should be considered: how well the Bank had met its financial 

targets; how well projects had been completed in tenns of quality and time; how well the 

Bank's customers had been served, and the extent to which staff development had been 

ach1eved and its effect on recruillnenl and turnover. 
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Thtrd ~ lr lctnenlt aid that Mr ]-.ootn1,m, in co1tiunclion with .Nt r tvl idglcy, had been asked to 

produ c a report for the October scntor sla1Tconfe1ence on how mor~ objective tests could be 

establi h d and ho\\ the Annual Report could be restructured to give grcaler accountability and 

transparenc). Nlr Clen1enti "ould come back to Court on these subjects in November. 

Drune Sheila lasters\\ as disappointed that the paper did not say more about how the Bank 

"as achieving the objectives stated in this year's ;\nnual Report and that further progress had 

not been n1ade in setung n1easurable targets. The Act talked of making the most effective use 

of the Bank's resources and she wondered what was being done in measuring efficiency gains. 

~1r Neill welcomed Mr Clementi's comtnents and particularly the prospect of new measures of 

perfom1ance. He recommended that the Bank should adopt the Investors In People programme 

and was supported by Sir Colin Southgate and Sir David Lees. However Ms McKechnie was 

concerned that liP was a process and was not focused on measures of outcome. She supported 

Dame Sheila Masters' call to tease out more perfonnance measures. 

Mr Morris noted that the Bank's power over interest rates meant that it had become very 

relevant in ordinary people's lives, but whereas the Bank was good at explaining itself to the 

City it was not very good a talking to the wider nation. 

Mr Bailie thought that the Printing Works target to cut its costs by 1% was not ambitious and 

wondered if this was a sufficient pay back on investment. 

Summing up, the Governor noted that this paper reflected the budget discussion of last 

November and was raised with Court at this time in order to bring out this discussion of 

perfonnance measurement. He hoped Court Members would approach Mr Clementi \Vith their 

specific suggestions on performance measurement. Mr Clementi said he found the discussion 

useful and was hopeful that further objective tests could be found on the Bank's pcrfom1ance. 

He noted that the property strategy had been discussed in May and that the Bank was now 

heavJly engaged in an exercise to regroup into one building. He pron1iscd to retun1 to Court on 

the issues ra.sed in November. 
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Quarterl~ Financial Report (i\lr 1\lidglcy in nttendance) 

In introducing the financial report for the quarter ended 31 May 1998 which had been produced 

under the ne\\ fonnat, Nlr l\llidgley pointed out that incon1e was higher than budgeted as the 

ne\\ rcgin1e of reduced CRDs had not been introduced until I June and this was only partly 

offset by a delay in recch ing the accOinmodation charge from the FSA and a reduction in tariff 

u1con1e foliO\\ ing are\ ie\v of RTGS charges. He pointed out that the expenditure figures did 

not fully take into account phasing throughout the year and that there had been some 

reclassification of expenditure between capital and current expenditure reflecting how 

departn1ents were tackling n1illenniun1 compliance. 

Sir David Lees said that the accounts were a big improvement on what had gone before, but 

raised two points on presentation. 

Mr Buxton noted the forecast of retained profit and wondered if there should have been an 

analysis of the extent of retained profits and capital for balance sheet purposes. The Governor 

said that this question had been looked at in the context of establishing the new CRD regime 

and promised to circulate relevant papers to Court Members. 

Committees of Court and Pension Funds -Revisions to Mentbership and Trustees 

There being no changes to the membership of the Remuneration Committee and the Trustees 

of the Court Pension Scheme. the Governor drew Members' attention to proposals for changes 

to 1nembership of the Audit Committee and Trustees of the Pension Fund, as set out in a 

document in folders. 



Court APPRO\ ED the rc\ ~~~d n1~..:mbt;t sh ips, nttrnely:-

Audit Conunittee 

Str Da\ id Lees, Chainnan 
tr e\ ille Sinuns 
1r eill 
1r Buxton 

~1r Ha\\ ker 

Trustees, Staff Pension Fund 

Mrs Heaton. Chairman 
Mr Clark 
tvls Lowther 
Nlr Stretton 
Mr Bixby 
Mr Piper 
~lr Ross 

Revision of the Terms of Reference of the Audit and Remuneration Committees 

The Governor noted that in recognition of the means by which NEDCO proposed to discharge 

1ts new responsibilities it had been necessary to make some minor amendments to the Tenns of 

Reference of both the Audit and Remuneration Committees and copies of these revised 

documents had been circulated to Members in advance of the meeting. 

Sir David Lees, as Chairman of the Audit Committee; proposed the revised Tenns of 

Reference and said that they had been redrafted to make them more orderly and readable as 

well as reflecting the creation ofNEDC'O. He thought Court should review the Tenns of 

Reference at least triennially. 

S1r David Cooksey proposed an amendment to the Constitution of the Committee to include a 

reference to "the Auditor". The first sentence \vould therefore read: "The Audit Committee is 

established as a Committee of Court in meeting its responsibilities in respect of financial 

reporting and to provide a direct channel of communication between the Auditor. the external 

auditors and the Court". 

Str Cohn Southgate, as Chainnan of the Remuneration Committee. proposed the revised Terms 

of Reference. 

Court APPROVED the revised Terms of Reference of the Audit Cornn1ittee (subject to the 

am ndment noted above) and the Re1nuneration Committee. 



Report on the June nlecting of Nl~DCO (l\1r Berkowitz in attendance) 

Dame Sheila Nlasters introduced her paper which oullined the n1eans by which NEDCO 

proposed to operate and discharge its functions under the Bank of Eng1and Act 1998. She 

noted that the tninutes of the June tneeting of NEDCO had been circulated which described 

hO\\ NEDCO "ould carry out its responsibilities through Court and would then consider 

whether the Court d1scussion had been sufficient. 

Dame Sheila Masters invited Court to:-

(i) approve the way NEDCO proposed that Court and NEDCO should discharge their 

respective statutory responsibilities under Sections 2, 3 and 16 of the Bank of England 

Act 1998, 

(ii) note that NEDCO would ·want to confi1m that the revised tenns of the Remuneration 

and Audit Committees met NEDCO's statutory responsibilities; and 

(iii) note that a paper on MPC procedures would be considered by Court in October 1998. 

Court APPROVED and NOTED the above points. 

Tbe Governors' Engagements 

The Governor reminded Members that he looked forward to seeing them at the Infornlal Court 

Dmner that evening. 

-
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\\EDNESD \ Y 19 AUGUST 1998 

Pre ent: 

Dame Sheila 1asters, Chainnan, Sub-Con1n1ittee of Directors 

Mr Clementi. Deputy Go\ cmor- Financial Stability 

tv1r K1ng, Deputy Goven1or- Monctaty Stability 

Mr Allsopp 

Mr Buxton 

Sir David Cooksey 

Mr Ha\\ker 

Mrs Heaton 

Ms McKechnie 

Sir eville Simms 

Mr Stretton 

In the absence of the Governor and in accordance with Schedule 1, Section 13(3) of the Bank 

ofEngland Act 1998, Dame Sheila Masters took the Chair at Court. 

The Minutes of the Court of 15 July 1998, having been circulated, were approved. 

MONETARY STABILITY ISSUES 
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The Inflation Report, together with the economic and monetary discussion, incorporating 
the monthly 1\'IPC Report to Court (Professor Goodhart and 1.\'lr Barker in attendance) 

In Introducing the monthly MPC report, Mr King said that the Bank's legal adviser had 

recommended that Court should explicitly note that the monthly MPC report was made 

pursuant to Schedule 3, Section 14 of the Bank of England Act 1998. In future this would be 

made clear in the Agenda notice for the meeting. In response to Mrs Heaton, Dan1e Sheila 

Masters reminded Court that a paper on MPC procedures would be discussed at the October 

Court meeting. 



Tumtng to the lnllation Report," hich had been published the week before, Mr King said the 

K was nO\\ mo~ing into a difficult stage of the economic cycle. Growth was slowing to 

below trend. and) et inflation\\ as still inllucnccd more by earlier above trend growth and 
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e ulting pressures on capacity than by the easing of those capacity pressures which would in 

due course result fron1 a slo\\ing of the pace of activity. After the deep recession of the early 

9 s. 1t had been possible to gro\\ abo' e trend with falling inflation. That reflected the depth 

ofrecess10n and it had con1e to an end. 

The econon1ic slowdown foreshadowed in the May Inflation Report was now clearly evident. 

Although the first estin1ate of GDP growth in the second quarter was, if anything, a little higher 

than expected in tv1ay, the growth rate of non-oil output fell from 0.6% in the first quarter to 

4° in the second. And. more recently, business surveys confinned a sharp downturn in 

busmess optimism in manufacturing. Slower gro\vth was also no"v apparent in services. For 

ver a year, the MPC had pointed to the need for a fall in domestic demand growth. That too 

as happening. Final domestic de1nand was gro\ving at around 4% in the second half of last 

ar That was likely to have fallen to around 3% in the first half of this year. 

The MPC expected output growth to fall below trend over the next year or so before picking up 

at the end of the forecast horizon, as net trade no longer continued to deteriorate and domestic 

d mand growth started to pick up. The central projection for output growth was son1ewhat 

er than in May reflecting in large part a n1orc depressed picture for private investment. 

May the MPC thought that inflation was likel) to rise to about 3% as n1easured by RPIX. 

at reflected the fact that the Budget changes to excise duties took effect earlier this year than 

t In the event, RPIX inflation peaked at 3.2o 0 tn May and had fallen back to 2.6% in July. 

latest projection\\ as for inOt~lion to nsc some\\ hat o\ er the next year before falling back to 

target level of2.5% t\VO years ahe,td At the two year horizon, there was lillie change in the 

taon between May and Augu t. But the profil\; \\as rather different. The ne\\ son 

owth smce May_ ancludmg not only ht her figures in recent months but also 

to earnmgs 111 earlt r month h td led the MPC to conclude that there was n1ore 

I n evidence that unemployment \\ , bclo\ the natural rate than existed before. Hence 

owth was expect 0 to coni mu to n for a t1mc reflecting the tight labour n1arket 
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before falhng back as bela\\ lrtJnd output gaO\\ th led to somli a Jse in unc1nploymcnt and a 1al1 m 

eanungs gro\\ th . 

The labour tnarket data pub I ished last ' ' eek \\ere a surprise. The fall in unemployn1cnt was 

larger than expected. 1\nd the fall in can1ings gro\\ th was as encouraging as it was surprising. 

Earning gro\\ thin the econon1y as a " hole fell from 5.4% lasltnonth to 5.0% this. These 

figures would require careful analysis. Even taken at face value, ean1ings growth remained 

above the levels in l\1ay and, in the private sector, were 1% point higher than a year ago. So the 

tightness of the labour market, discussed in the Inflation Report, was still having an influence. 

The August projection included for the first tin1e the MPC estimate of the impact of the 

ational Minimum Wage. That was thought likely to add about half a percentage point to the 

le\ el of earnings, a little less to the price level, and to have a small but temporary impact on the 

measured inflation rate over the next year. 

The objective of the MPC \\'as clear. As its remit stated, its aim was to achieve an inflation 

target of 2 1 2o/o, but the remit recognised that unexpected developments could, on occasion, 

cause inflation to deviate fron1 its target. In those circumstances attempts to keep inflation at 

the target n1ight cause undesirable volatility in output. The MPC believed that although there 

might be a temporary ri se in inflation over the next year, looking ahead to the forecast horizon 

the mflation target would be mel. But, as the Report concluded, when and \vhere interest rates 

moved would depend on how far and how long inflation \Vas likely to remain above target. 

Mr Buxton agreed that it was difficu 1t to analyse the economy at this point of the business 

cycle. AJthough there was plenty of evidence of an econon1ic slowdown, other areas, such as 

IT, were boon1ing. Viewed from Barclays Bank he saw more small businesses reporting 

problems but in general the corporate sector remained very liquid. 

Str Neville Sin1ms said that the building industry was still growing bul it\\ as inevitable thal 

hanges tn achv1ty Jagged orders. Construction orders '-"ere volatile and difficult to interpret 

Howev revery chtef executive was preparing to batten do\vn the hatches before a downturn hit 



Mr ll opp smd that the Inflation Rt;po1t gave a l11ir and balanced picture of the slowdown. 

Pre sures on the l\lonetmy Policy Cotnlnillcc would intensify as the economy slowed further. 

In presentational ten11s it \Vas important to explain what actions the MPC was taking and how 

these\\ ould affect different sectors. 
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Mr Ktng noted that once ean1ings gro\\ th picked up it was oficn difficult to slow it down again 

and therefore the MPC had to take pron1pt action. There was uncertainty over why bonuses had 

grown so fast as the ONS did not have good data. Profit levels in 1997 were little changed 

from a year earlier and so it was not correct to see increased bonuses simply as a response to 

profit rises. Although the Bank smoothed bonus payments over the year, there was no unique 

way of doing that. There had been some press discussion of our methods sparked by an article 

by Professor Marris but in fact his data could be reconciled with the Bank's own work and 

showed broadly the san1e picture. Mr King felt there was a need to see an easing in labour 

market pressures before overall earnings data could improve. He explained that the ONS data 

on bonuses was derived from only those 20% of companies surveyed. Ideally data should be 

obtained fron1 all employers and the Bank would press ONS for better coverage, although he 

noted that the ONS faced resource constraints. 

Mr Buxton thought that the bonus culture was more prevalent in the services than the 

manufacturing sector and wondered if the greater profitability of the service sector might be a 

factor. 

Sir Neville Simms said that it was difficult for employers to reduce annual increases in earnings 

Without an external shock to justify it, so he understood how earnings growth could lag the 

business cycle. On earnings gro·wth, he noted that there had been a move towards perfonnance

related bonuses and these were oflen tied to non-financial factors. He thought that recently the 

MPC had come out better in the press and there was a growing recognition that they were 

Simply doing their job in meeting the Goven1ment's inflation target. 

Str Davtd Cooksey noted that the replacement of share option schen1es by long tem1 incentive 

Plan for the remuneration of senior executives IS distorting bonus paynlents. Such schcines 

reqwre the purchase of shares by the empJoyer, which would be charged to the pay bill but not 

~~ .. awarded to executives until three years later. Options, as prcvaously awarded, had no 
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co t tn pay btlllcmls. He belie\ ed that consumer conlidence had fallen markedly and people 

were beconung afraid to sp~nd as they rend tnore newspupcr stories of recession. lie noted that 

many of his clients" ere replacing all of their IT systems aheud of the tnillennium but this huge 

mcrease in den1and for IT skills \Vould disappear at the end of next year. Mr I Iawker agreed, 

notlng that IT spending by uti li tic~ \\ as \ ety high but thought that spending on EMU 

preparations \\Ould pick up after the tnillennimn. 

Mr Stretton said that the financial sector had lost part of its slcill base in the last recession and 

there'' as now a need to give higher earnings in order to retain skilled staff. 

Ms McKechnie raised the role of Court in respect of the inadequacy of the earnings data that 

Mr King had referred to. Dan1e Sheila Masters reminded Court that its role included ensuring 

that the MPC had sufficient resources. Mr I<ing welcomed Court's support in this matter but 

said that first the Bank would raise its concerns with the ONS, the Treasury and the Treasury 

Select Committee. The subject could be considered again in October's discussion ofMPC 

procedures. Professor Goodhart noted that, even if the data could now be improved, it could be 

years before there was a sufficient history to pennit improved forecasting of earnings. 

Mr Stretton noted the difficulty of measuring productivity in the services sector and thought it 

mtght have been under-stated. Professor Goodhart said that if this vvas so then output in the 

servtces sector would have been higher, with implications for the size of the output gap and the 

prospects for inflation. 

Dame Sheila Masters drew the discussion to a close by noting Court's feeling that it knew too 

httle about earnings growth and that this would be looked at again in the discussion ofMPC 

procedures. 

Domestically Generated Inflation (Professor Goodhart and l\1r Barker in attendance) 

Mr King noted that the most important shock to the British economy over the past two years 

had been the sharp rise tn sterling. The effective exchange rate \Vas about 25% higher than tv~ o 

ago That had led to a falltn export growth and difficult LinleS fo r UK manufacturing. 
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But 1t had also altered the inflation picture. ln1port prices had fallen in sterling te1 ms, and th~H 

had helped to keep inllation close to the target when it would othc1wisc have been well above 

target Since sterling'' as no longer rising, the one-off impact of lower itnporl prices on the 

domestic price le\ el "as corning to an end. When that wore off, retail price inflation would 

return to the rate of inflation generated by pressures in the don1estic economy. This rather 

loose concept'' as called Hdon1estically generated inflation". 

Because of the lags bet\veen changes in interest rates and their in1pact on inflation, it was 

necessary to look ahead \Vhen setting monetary policy. That meant that the MPC had to look 

beyond the tin1e when the rise in sterling had had its initial effect on domestic inflation, and to 

the upward pressures on prices in both product and labour tnarkets. Looking two years or so 

ahead, domestically generated inflation was the major influence on retail price inflation. 

The paper set out three different ways of trying to measure don1estically generated inflation. 

The first started with the broad measure of inflation in the UK economy - the GDP deflator

and took out the contribution of export price inflation. That had been held down as UK 

exporters cut sterling prices in order to retain market share. Adjusting the GDP deflator in tlus 

way, the first measure of domestically generated inflation showed a rise in the year to 1998 Ql 

of3.4%. 

The second measure started with retail price inflation and deducted the impact of lower import 

pnces. This showed a higher estimate of domestically generated inflation of over 4%. This 

was hkely to overestimate underlying inflation because falling import prices had boosted 

retatlers' profit margins. These were likely to fall back. 

The final measure of domestically generated inflation was based on unit labour costs. These 

grew by 3.0% in the year to 1998 Ql. 

The main conclusion of the note was that retail price inflation was still being restrained by the 

PPTeciat10n of sterling over the past two years. Those effects will wear off, and the 

co tribution of don1estic inflationary pressures would come more to the fore. There "'as 110 

measure of domestically generated inflation, and all of the measures had to be treated 



Mr Allsopp smd that the paper \vas help ful. I lis reason for raising the :subject was that the 

Chancellor had given the Bank an inflation target in tcn11s of RPIX but econon1ists were 

concerned with the control of underlying inflation and so the question was how you measured 

the latter. Different tneasures o f inflation \Vere currently giving different readings. Jn 
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particular the European Hanuonised Index and the GDP deflator were boU1 giving significantly 

lower readings than RPL'X. The key cotn ponent of any n1easure of domestically generated 

mflahon would be ean1ings and it certainly seen1ed that the current growth of earnings was not 

consistent with the 2 l /2o/o RPIX target. One could argue that the GDP deflator was the best 

guide to underlying inflation but he questioned why the paper advocated excluding export 

prices as surely they were a relevant factor in business conditions. In response, Mr Barker said 

that the profit element in the GDP deflator could be affected by the strength of sterling and as a 

consequence the GDP deflator might increase as the exchange rate fell. 

Mr King explained that the European Harmonised Index was calculated on a different basis 

than RPIX and usually gave a lower figure. If it were adopted as a target nothing would have 

changed in reality so the target level would have to be set at lower than 2 112%. Dame Sheila 

Masters asked if the Bank considered RPIX a good target and Mr King ans\vered that the Bank 

saw a lot of merit in RPIY, as it excluded Budget effects but there could be disadvantages in 

tenns of confidence if the target were changed. 

Sir David Cooksey said that the public focused on headline RPI and this affected pay 

negotiations. Could the Bank shifi the public's attention to\\'ards RPIX? Mr King noted that 

only the UK and Ireland included mortgage rates in their main inflation measure. The ONS 

used an impartial body of experts to consider the precise measures of inflation and they had felt 

It right to continue to incorporate mortgage costs in the figure. As the RPI was linked to a wide 

range of benefits it was difficult for the Gove1nn1ent to alter the measure for monetary polky 

reasons. Ulttmately the answer might be fo r the Govemn1ent to adopt the European 

Hannomsed Index once its definition had been finally resolved by European countries. 

Mr Allsopp satd he continued to favour the GDP deflator although there was the question of 

bether to Include export prices. He agreed with the paper's consideration of unit labour 



co ts as a measure of don1estically generated in nation and noted that their recent rise was a 

cructal factor in tnonetary policy decisions. 
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The International Econonl) (Professor Goodhart, Mr Clark,
in attendance) 

In tntroducing the paper entitled "Japanese Policy Options", Mr King said that the 

consequences of the Asian crisis for world trade and output bore a striking similarity with the 

first oil price shock in 1973-74. The growth of world trade halved between 1973 and 1974. 

The latest IMF forecast predicted that the growth of world trade was also likely to halve in 

1998. The IMF currently expected the growth of world trade to pick up in 1999, but there was 

a real danger that things might turn out far worse in the event of a chain of competitive 

devaluation and debt default. There were too many countries in which things could go badly 

wrong. 

Although the US economy continued to show remarkable resilience with continuing output 

growth and low inflation, the Japanese economy continued to face problems. In the fifteen 

years prior to 1970 the average growth rate of the Japanese economy was almost 10%. Over 

the past five years its growth had been close to zero. Economic policy had been incompetent, 

and over the past year China had skilfully exploited the lack of leadership which Japan had 

offered to the rest of Asia. The clean-up of the Japanese fmancial sector would take a long 

time. And there had been a further decline in both business and consumer confidence in the 

past six months. 

The economic situation had stabilised somewhat in Thailand and Korea, but problems remained 

tn Indonesia and Malaysia. Nor was it easy to be optimistic about Russia. The fundamental 

problems were extretnely serious- an unsavoury combination of politics, business and crime 

meant that there were serious structural problems in the econon1y, including an inability Lo 

collect tax revenues whjch had put a strain on the public finances and led to an inability lo pay 

pubhc sector wages. The risk was of a return to high inflation as the government tried to 

recaplta.lise the banking systen1 and finance public expenditure with an inadequate ta..x system. 
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Latm An1crica 1night be affected by contagion. Most countries there have large current uccounl 

deficits and had seen signi ftcanlt cal appreciations of thetr currencies during the 1990s. ln 

se' eral countries, including Brazi 1, the public finances were not in good shape and it might not 

take much for fordgn investors to lose confidence. Elsewhere, South Africa was a cause for 

concern" ith gro" th inadequate to prevent rising unemployn1enl. 

There was n1ore ground for optin1isn1 about the position of China. It was by no means obvious 

that China" ould ''ish to devalue. 50% of its exports comprised imported goods, and it already 

had a bilateral trade surplus \Vith the United States of $50 billion a year. A devaluation in 

China '' ould n1ake it very difficult for Hong Kong to maintain its currency board link with the 

US dollar and that would be a bad signal for China to give so soon after taking over 

responsibility for Hong Kong. 

All in all, it was likely that more and more commentators would make comparisons with the 

Great Depression. One of the world's two largest economies was in recession, and there had 

been a sharp fall in world commodity prices. There had not yet been a sharp fall in stock 

markets in the industrial countries, but they had shown a correction of around 10% over the 

past month. The immediate question was whether developments in Russia and Asia would lead 

to a contagious round of pressures on other currencies leading to further debt defaults. 

An expanding Japanese economy would be the perfect antidote to many of these problems. 

There were three policy options facing Japan. On the first of these- monetary policy- Japan 

was in a classic liquidity trap. Short-tenn interest rates 'vere only 0.5%. Households preferred 

to hold cash rather than assets whose value might decline. Inflation was close to zero and so 

real interest rates were positive. Japan needed negative rea] interest rates in order to expand. 

The only way to bring that about was for inflation to rise. Some commentators had argued that 

Japan needed an inflation target such as that in the UK where it was just as bad for inflation to 

fall below the target as it is for il to rise above. Cutting short-tenn interest rates was not likely 

to achieve much, although rates could fall to zero. Printing money or creating soft loans to Lhe 

banking system would be ways of expanding the money supply. Bul that would be likely to 

lead to a weaker yen, which would create problems for the rest of Asia. Nevertheless, in the 

~~a~b~ence of any other policy action, a weaker yen might tum out to be part of the solution. 
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F1scal pohcy \Vas, on the face of it, a n1ore promising avenue. So far, the Japanese authontics 

had been \Villing to tnake only tcn1porary tax reduct tons leaving in place the path of fiscal 

consohdation introduced earlier. ~lore '"pennanent'' tax cuts had been promised, but il was 

poss1ble that it" as too late for these lo work, since households might well anticipate that there 

m1ght be higher taxes in the future. But a n1ore aggressive fiscal policy in the short run might 

ra1se the le\ el of output, and hence tax revenue, thus enabling fiscal sustainability in the long 

run to be con1bined '' ith expansion in the short run. 

On financial sector restructuring there was an urgent need for recapitalisation of the banking 

system. The scale ofbad loans was horrendous. And it extended to other parts of the financial 

system such as insurance con1panies. The problem had been allowed to drag on for so long that 

even the package of yen 30 trillion might now be insufficient to deal with the scale of the 

losses. The authorities had introduced a "bridge bank" mechanism to allow weak or failing 

banks to be restructured and sold back to the private sector, following the examples of similar 

mechanisms in the US and Scandinavia. 

In all of these areas drastic and urgent action was required. None had yet been forthcoming. 

In those cases where financial crisis had led to economic collapse, the cause had often been the 

absence of a political system capable of implen1enting the right decisions. That was true of 

Japan, and, unfortunately, also of a number of other countries. With global capital markets, the 

pnce of inaction was high. 

Turning to recent events in Russia, Mr Clark said that the debt restructuring announcement 

which had been expected that morning had been postponed to the forthcoming Monday, which 

ratsed the risk of more market confusion. G 1 o banks had an exposure of $70mn to Russia, half 

ofwhtch was held by Gemlan banks, although part of this was guaranteed by the Gennan 

Government as it was lending linked to Gennan reunification. The US and French banks had 

exposures of $6-7bn whereas UK banks exposure was only around $1 bn. However, these data 

did not Include recent trading exposures or off-balance sheet exposures such as forward foreign 

e change deals. Therefore the Russian moves were not catastrophic for intenlational banking 

they triggered wider defaults. 
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Mr Allsopp" e\con1ed the paper on Japan \Vhich he fo und refreshingly honest compared wHh 

other official analyses. Ho\vever, there \\as one upside factor in that the Japanese private seclor 

,, as rapid I) accun1ulaling foreign assets ·which could eventually encourage an increase in 

spending. 

Ms Hrunn1ond reported that in Eastern Europe only Ukraine and Lithuania were major trading 

partners" ith Russia. Of" estern countries, Gen nany was the largest partner but Russia still 

accoWlted for onl) 2% ofGennan exports. In Britain's case the figure was onJy 0.6% of 

exports. 

Mr King said that the main contagion concern over Russia was the fact that it had defaulted in 

the middle of applying an IMF programme and as a consequence of an inability to obtain 

further G7 funding. In answer to Sir Neville Simms, Mr King said that the MPC's analysis of 

the UK economy took into account our expectations of continued weak Japanese economic 

perfonnance, but did not take into account the consequences of a chain of debt defaults as the 

probability \Vas small and the MPC would react to that eventuality, if and when it occurred. 

Turning to Japan, Mr Buxton said that the fundamental problem was a lack of consumer 

confidence with the Japanese public sceptical about the effectiveness of fiscal measures. He 

was concerned that Japanese bankers did not seem to appreciate the scale of measures which 

Were necessary. 

Mr Clementi noted that the Japanese "bridge bank" was aimed principally at the problem 

regional banks but the need now was to deal with the large money centre banks. He advocated 

a restructuring to reduce those banks from 18 to just five or six. The Bank of Japan accepted 

that analysis but there were cultural problems in rationalising Japanese institutions. Another 

complication was the fact that the authority of the Ministry of Finance and the Bank of Japan 

had been undennined by recent scandals. The banking situation was held together by the 

Japanese government's guarantee of their major banks but insurance companies were emerging 

as another maJor weakness. 



Ms McKechnie said that the Japanese situation was •nore acute than anything she had read 111 

the press and\\ ondered if our anal)'sts was shared by other 07 countries. Mr King smd thut it 

was. 

Srr David Cookse) asked hO\\ confident the Bank felt that Japanese banks in London were 

nng-fenced. Mr Clark responded that we relied on Ministry of Finance and Bank of Japan 

assurances. Ivlr Bu.'{ ton said that a reassuring factor was that the J apancse Goven1ment had 
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very large resources\\ ith "' hich to support its banks but Mr Allsopp pointed to the unpopularity 

ofbanks in Japan and the political difficulty of providing financial support. 

Considering the i1nplication for the UK, Mr King said that the prospects of weak commodity 

prices would continue but there could be a weaker outlook for UK trade. The European Central 

Bank could face a dilemma as the policy needs of its individual states might vary accordingly 

to their different exposures to a deteriorating international environment. Mr Allsopp said that a 

continued deterioration in Asia, with exchange rates weakening further could cause the US to 

have an unsustainably large trade deficit and this in turn could affect the demand for UK goods. 

In reply to Sir David Cooksey, Mr King said that the IMF's financial and staff resources were 

already stretched by the various international financial crises and the fact of a default during the 

course of an IMF programme could undennine confidence in IMF measures. 

Dame Sheila Masters noted that Court would probably come back to this issue repeatedly over 

the next few months. 

FINANCIAL STABILITY ISSUES 

Financial Stability- Current Issues (IVJr Clark in attendance) 

Mr Clark reported on developments in LIFFE. Brian Williamson had been appointed 

Chainnan The Bank had kept close to the discussions leading up to Ule appointments but had 

t t.. .. ..~ th d d widely accepted that floor 
uau e ecisive role suggested 1 n the press. It now seeme 

was not the future and LIFFE was currently putting a great deal of effort into 



 

cleVeloPm.g a screen trading S)Slenl. \Villimnson was focussing on a streamlined, cheap and 

offictent system for wholesale dcri\ ati\ es trading. LI FFE were actively looking for a new 

CbiefExecutive. The Bank\\ as keeping in close touch with LlFFE on all of these issues. 

MrClark also reported that the Securities ScttleJnent Review was proceeding well and he 
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hoped to make proposals in the first half of SeptcJnbcr on a merged CREST, CGO and CMO. 

Ifthis were achieved, the Bank \\Ould no longer be operating securities settle1nents systems but 

would, of course, be concerned to see that such systems were robust and efficient. 

Sir David Cooksey said that the EU Coxnn1ission had been concerned about the number of 

Stock Exchanges in the European Union. Mr Clark responded that market participants did not 

want to finance duplicate exchanges; the drawing together of the London and Frankfurt Stock 

Exchanges should be seen in that context. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE BANK 

Recommendations from the Remuneration Committee 

In the absence of Sir Colin Southgate, the Chainnan of the Remuneration Committee, 

Dame Sheila Masters turned to proposals put forward by the Committee. She said that the 

Bank had been looking to standardise the pension arrangements for those MPC members 

8ppomted by the Chancellor and for Advisers to the Governor. The following 

Feconunendations were laid before Court: 

The Committee recommended that: 

Fer tla · · · bl service as a member of the Ole UDder 60 years of age: the opt10n of etthcr pens10na e 

S . · 1 pletnenl of l5% of salary. :Ion cheme, or non-pensionable servtce p us a sup 

60 0 . · · the Bank for the first time, over years of age: those over 6 JOlntng 
0 f 1 For those over 60 who had 

serv1ce plus a supplement of 15 Yo o sa ary. 

f 'lh the Bank Staff or Court 
'Ulldertaken pensionable service as a 1ncmber o ex er 
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schemes, the atllOUnl of their pen::iion to be incrcnsed by a late retirement factor plus RPJ until 

brought into paynh::nl. This last pro\ is ion meant that pensions would be taken at the age of 60, 

but payment would be dcfetTed; as a result of leaving pensions in the Bank Staff Fund afier 

retirement age, the an1ount to be paid on eventual retiretnent would increase annually at the 

mvestment rate - currently 6% plus inflation pa. For those over 60 who had previously 

undertaken non-pensionable service at the Bank, further non-pensionable service plus a 

supplement of 15% salal)'. 

In all cases. individuals \Vould receive death-in-service benefits. 

All existing staff in this group would be reviewed following the introduction of the new 

arrangen1ents, and the principle of grandfathering would be applied to the extent that no one 

would be worse off in tenns of the benefit they received. 

Mr Buxton pointed to the case of officials aged over 60 who already had Bank pensionable 

service. He considered that the proposal that their deferred pension should increase annually at 

the mvestment rate plus inflation was too generous as the investment return should itself 

include an allowance for inflation. Mr Stretton aclmowledged that this was generous but 

pointed out that it confouned with the way the Staff Pension Fund was operated and in any case 

It only applied to the deferred part of the pension. Dame Sheila Masters suggested that the 

scope of the Staff Pension Fund could be regarded as a separate issue which Court could look 

at on another occasion. 

Mr Stretton noted the 15% supplement to salary in the case where there was no pension 

entitlement and felt that this was less than the cost to the schen1e of a pension right. 

Dame Sheila Masters said that this figure had been a pragmatic choice in the light of the 

Scheme's actual costs and in the light of the individuals involved. 

Str Neville Simms noted that most of the recipients would be above the Inland Revenue cap of 

?,OOQ per annum and that in the private sector a pensioner might benefit from the top up but 

d not get the tax benefit. He thought that it was very con1plicated to give people benefits 

.-t!""'- COmpany scheme above the Inland Revenue cap. 



l)ame Shetla Masters agreed that Colli t should retun1 to these policy issues in September. ln 

the meanttme perhaps the Renumeralion Cotnmillee n1ighl need to make a specific 

recommendation in the case of one individual. 

Staft' Benefits 

Ms McKechnie asked \vhat progress had been tnade in defining market-related pay for Bank 

staff. Mr Clementi reported that consultants had been appointed to look at the possibility of 

mtroducing a flexible benefits package for staff and he hoped to bring their recommendations 

to Court before February. 

E1ecutive Report: Non-Executive Directors' Remuneration 

Turning to the question of Non-Executive Directors' remuneration, Mr Clementi reminded 

Court that the Governor had written to the Chancellor on 21 May making a proposal but had 

not yet received a reply. There would therefore be no remuneration for the period from 1 June 

until such time as agreement was reached, but the eventually-agreed package would be 

backdated. 

Sealing Committee Minutes/Authorities for inspection 

In accordance with the tenns of reference of the Sealing Committee, the Minute Book and 

Authorities record of that Committee were laid before Court for inspection. 

Dame Sheila Masters thanked Court and the meeting ended. 
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS 1\ T TilE B.,.\ I( 

WEDNESDAY 16 SEPTEl\IBER 1998 

Present: 

Mr George, Go\ em or 

Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor - Financial Stability 

Dame Sheila Masters, Chainnan, Sub-Con1n1ittee of Directors 

Mr Allsopp 

Mr Ba1he 

Mr Buxton 

SIT David Cooksey 

Mr DavJes 

MrHawkcr 

Mrs Heaton 

S Chtps Kcsw1ck 

M McKechme 

Mr N til 

S r Cohn outhgate 

Mr Strctton 

h Mmutcs of the Court of 19 Au
0

ust. ha\ tng been circulated,\\ ere approved. 

Econo · (M m•c .and Monetary di cu ion, incor porating the month I) IPC Report to Court 
attessrs Vackers and Plenderleith tooetber " ith Dr Julius and Profes or Buiter in 

endance) b 

Mr Ytcke . . rs noted that the mmutcs of the NtPC n1eeting held m August had been published 

d~n llie . mom1ng of the Cour1 n1cet1ng. The August Intlat1on Report. whtch had been 

Co u ed at the last Court, had set out the economic 1ssues faced by the Monetary Po hey 

lttee at the hme. Mr 'Vickers said that at the September meeting of the MPC there had 

been no change in Intercstt atcs, but a statement had been issued, the first tlme tlus had 
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done hen rates had not changed. in ~ ourt l1t1d lost n1ct, mtcn1ational dcvelopnlcnt 

and financtal market 1110\ ctnents had O\ ershadowcd d01nestic news. J urJllng lirst to the 1 cccnt 

UK data, Mr Vickers noted a nun1bcr of puzzles and questions including the interpretation of 

the bwld-up in stocks, a sharp fall in consh uction output after a strong first quar te1, some 

cunous balances in the CB I distributive trades and strong credit growth, largely due to secured 

lending, desptte an apparent deterioration in sentirnent and reports of an easing in the housing 

market 

Mr Vtckers noted that RPIX and RPI inflation had fallen back slightly in August as the remains 

of the July 1997 petrol excise duty rise fell out of the annual inflation rate. RPIX rate was on 

target for the second tin1e this year and ·would have been below 2.5% were it not for a large rise 

in seasonal food prices. RPIY had been strikingly stable for 18 months. Mr Vickers noted the 

labour market data published on the morning of the Court meeting: these showed a continued 

llllprovement in quantities, with an easing in the earnings data. Further puzzles were a fall in 

workforce job numbers, and a fall in earnings figures \\hen settlements data showed upward 

pressure Ftnally, Mr Vickers noted that history was about to be re-·written because the Office 

of National Statistics was re-basing and moving to the European system of accounts. He said 

he had promised a note for Court on the earnings data but it was probably more sensible to do 

that in November on the basis of the new infom1ation forthcoming from the ONS 

Turning to the markets, Mr Plenderleith said that the turbulence exactly six years ago when 

Bntain withdrew from the Exchange Rate Mechanism paled into insignificance compared \Vith 

every considerable worldwide djsturbance to financial markets that had taken place over the 

lOUS month. It \Vas probably the most significant disturbance he could recall. There were 

three mam connected deveJopn1ents. First, a very wide retreat from risk was sweeping through 

tnarkets around the world, triggered by the Russian default. So far the financial 

lllfiast:ructure had held up reasonably well. There was genuine concern in Lhe markets that 

could be a rush to the exits, leading to an international credit crunch, which 

Mr Plenderleith did not think likely but acknowledged was a risk. Second, there had been a fall 

llla · · d s Ll UK and Europe. The effect ~or stock markets, particularly In the Umte tates, le 
been to · 1 bull run was intact, so far. gtve up this year's gains but the prevtous t1ree year 

had . · It would nonnally be expected 
been an adjustment in the maJor currenc1es. 

. th. ot the case this time. to quahty would mean into the dollar, but IS was n 



The Go' en1or noted that the nutjor d ' clopmcnl had been a clear detea ioration in the world 

econonuc snuution, bringing greater 1 isks than foreseen a n1onlh or six weeks ago. lie asked 

Court l\len1bcrs for their con1n1ents, particularly on the domestic economy. 
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tr Chtp~ KeS\\ ick noted, as a director of a large house-building company, that the market was 

not stean1ing ahead, but neither\\ as it \Veakening. Mr Neill noted that the car market, in the 

first ten da) s of Septen1ber, gre\v 4% on the retail side and showed a 1.4% decline overall. The 

comparison'' ith August 1997, \Vhen there had been windfall gains and also a change in the 

registration plate, could explain the slightly lower that usual August in part, but there were also 

~upply problems for some more desirable cars. The figures were still giving confused signals 

about what was happening but the overall view was still that the second half would be lower 

lhan the first half. Some car manufacturers were having a very tough time but fundamentally 

this was because they were producing out-dated models or had poor productivity. Turning to 

stocks, Mr eill said that production for the domestic market was about 50,000 cars ahead of 

consumption. Car manufacturers were denying that they 'Were planning to take cars out of 

production, but Mr Neill did not believe them and he said that there could be some alanning 

headlines later in the year, leading to job losses. So far only Rover had taken cars out of 

production. Commenting on the used car market, Mr Neill said the volume was three times that 

of new cars. An understanding of the dynamics of that market might provide insights into what 

\\as happening in the economy, and he recommended it as a fruitful area of study. 

Mr Buxton said consumer lending was still rising fast but was expected to drop next year. The 

nse in secured lending had to be seen in comparative tenns, and was not particularly fast. On 

the corporate side, cash flow was under pressure as trading profits came under pressure, which 

led to a rise in borrowing. The next phase would be when banks' corporate custon1ers cut 

Investment and re-adjusted cash flow. Mr Bai lie said that a CBI survey in Northern Ireland 

showed that there were lwo problerns facing companies: the exchange rate and skills shortages. 

He saw si!,'l1S of only a slight slow down in n1anufacturing. Companies were not talking about 

Increasing their prices. He noted the risk of talking the economy into recession by undermining 

co fidence The Jack of business confidence had ou tstri pped the reality of the situation. 

Mr Bathe noted speculation in the Republic of 1reJand about a fall in interest rates, and the 

Pact of that on Northern Ireland. 
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Mr trerton noted that vVelfnre to \Vork and the New Deal, piloted in Scotland, made 

unemployn1ent appear to go do\vn, and he believed it would be worth understanding that issue 

10 detrul. Mrs Heaton, conunenting on l\ttr Bailie's comn1ents on confidence, wondered 

whether a reduction in interest rates would have much effect, because confidence was very 

much related to \\hat people read and talked about. Sir Colin Southgate said that the retail 

market was flat in his industry and the n1usic rnarket was under great pressure because of the 

sttong pound. Ho\vever, information technology was still booming and shortage of staff was a 

problem. Recruiting \Vas still strong at rniddle and senior levels in industry. His view was that 

the domestic econotny \vas on the \vay down. 

Mr Allsopp noted the weight attached to the earning figures, which were very uncertain, and 

advised that there \Vas no alternative to being cautious about them. Sir David Cooksey said that 

he was involved with three nud-sized companies which had long tenn incentive plans which 

would add 1% to payrolls but the money would not be awarded to the individuals concerned for 

three years. This could be one of the distorting factors in bonus calculations. He also noted 

substantial stock building in the retail sector, mainly driven by decisions by Marks & Spencer, 

which had not been able to shift goods. This would have a brief distorting effect on prices. 

Mr Hawker said that there would be step changes downwards in prices for the utilities but these 

would not take effect until the year 2000. They would be announced soon, and could however 

ha e an effect on behaviour in pay negotiations. He also recognised that the effects of new 

competition in electricity and gas would begin to be seen later this year. 

Ms McKechnie noted suggestions that there could be a co-ordinated G7 response to the world 

economtc Situation through cuts in interest rates. She asked what were the inlplications of this 

for the role of the Monetary Policy Conun ittce. The Govenlor comn1ented that the Bank was 

no uruque in this. The Bundesbank, the Fed and the Bank of France were independent. 

The Chancellor could not say that he and other politicians had agreed that the MPC should cut 

eat rates. It was possible for him to reduce the objective or suspend the target. In practice 

Cbancetl . l"k 1 to engage central banks in a or and hts counterparts abroad were much more t e Y 

Which was in fact now taking place. It would be for the MPC to consider the 

tn a global context against the objectives that had been set for it. 
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In reply to a quesnon by Mr Bailie, the Governor said that the Bank would not specllicaiJy 

advtse the Government that other instnunents than n1onetary policy should be used, but it 

would make clear the implications of fiscal policy for n1onetary policy. Messages in (his area 

were conveyed through the Treasury representative at MPC tncetings, but were not reported in 

the nunutes. 

Dr Julius noted that the MPC had stated at the end of its last meeting that it had had extensive 

discussions of the international situation and that they were high on the Committee's agenda. 

That was a logical and perfectly consistent route through which lhe MPC would consider 

mtemational developn1ents. She had been stntck by the care taken by various Treasury and 

Government representatives in their statements. They had been circumspect about an issue 

which affected central bank independence. Mr Vickers said he agreed with Dr Julius. The 

tenston between what had been happening and the appropriate policy was not as great as 

Ms McKechnie's question may have suggested. 

Replying to earlier comments by Directors Mr Vickers said, with reference to housing market 

acttvity, that he was referrino more to second-hand houses than new houses. On the question of 
0 

the second-hand car market, Mr Vickers said that the Bank was working on the market, whose 

pnces were a significant component of the Retail Price Index. Enquiries would be pursued 

more vigorously still. On Northern Ireland, Mr Vickers said that Ireland's entry to the EMU 

zone could have interesting effects which would be followed through. Turning to the New 

Deal, he said the effects were being studied by the Bank but that they were not large enough to 

explain the workforce numbers. He also noted that the working families tax credit was an issue 

the Bank was pursuing, and it was talking to the Institute for Fiscal Studies to encourage thenl 

to do more work. Turnjng to infonnation technology and the year 2000, Mr Vickers said it was 

hope<t to cover the inflation effects in an Inflation Report (and perhaps in the QB). 

Conunenting on the slowdown forecast by a number of surveys, he said the Bank had been 

pro ecnng a slowdown for some time, and official data were very much in line with projections. 

question was whether the surveys and stock building were showing something more 

bo k d t he said that these were well 8 ut the future. Comn1enting on labour mar et a a 

fperfect and the Bank was working as hard as it could with the ONS to resolve as many 

C 'ght h ve over-reacted to the 
as It could. On the poss1bihty that the MP mJ a 



figures, Mr Vickers said thntlh~ tncrease reported before the June mectmg wa fronl 

to 4 9° o and that policy had not reacted to subsequent numbers signi ficnntly above that. 
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1be Governor con1n1entcd that he did not get the impression that recession was hours away, 

judgmg by the con1n1ents of Court I\len1bers, but the Bank had lo take the possibility seriously. 

Clearly there was a bigger risk in tnanufacturing. 

hblication of l\1PC l\1inutes 

Notmg a decision by the ~1PC to change the timing of the publication of MPC minutes, the 

Governor said that there had been concen1s raised about six months ago, prompted by an 

alleged leak of an MPC member's voting intentions. He had been very reluctant to respond to 

suggestions for a change in the timing of the release of the minutes on that pretext. But the 

Bank had in fact been concerned for a while about the awkwardness of defending a position 

that was six weeks old, which was a particular problem in relation to the Treasury Select 

Committee. So the MPC had looked carefully at this issue in the summer and concluded that it 

should advance publication of the minutes. A key question was \vhether there would be market 

disturbance if the minutes were published in advance of the next meeting. If MPC members 

Wished to discuss assumptions related to decisions that might be taken at the next meeting, this 

dtscussion might also be inhibited. The MPC felt that such a sttuation was fairly unusual but 

even when it arose, it was not bad for the market to know that the MPC was giving particular 

attention to a particular facet of the analysis and, if this changed direction, the markets would 

then know how to react. So it had been decided that the delay in publication of the minutes 

••u be shortened to about a fortnight. 

TheMPc had also considered the implications for explanatory press notices. The feeling was 

tfthe MPC was going to publish tninutes a fortnight after a meeting with a full and 

balanced account it might be possible to dispense with press notices afier decisions. However 

a.l llletnbers were agreed that it was iJnportant to explain no change as well as change 

and although the MPC recognised that it might be appropriate in many, or possibly 

st . · stances in which - rather than cases, not to put out a press notice, there were circum 

k · · ht nevertheless issue a notice. 
l1lar et and the press to speculate- the Conmuttee n11g 

enng letter to be sent to Giles Radice, Chainnan of the TSC, the Bank said only tllat 



.... .J1 ... arily tssue a pr s notice. The Gover nor noted that the US J cdcral Re crvc 

as also considenng ad\ an ing publication of its 1ninutes. 

International e\ ents - the in1plications for ~1onetat1' Stability and Financial Stability 
~lessrs Vickers, Plenderleith and Clark together with Dr Julius and Professor Buiter in 
attendance) 

Wtth reference to a :Nlinutc of 19 August focusing on international matters, Mr Vickers noted 

that there had been a rise in spreads, and an increasing appreciation of the risk of difficulties 

spreading to Latin An1erica, together with gloomy news from Japan, where interest rates had 

been halved to one quarter of a per cent. He noted the Keynesian saying about the effectiveness 

of pushing on a string and also noted a number of channels by which the world situation could 

affect Inflation prospects in the UK. Lower world demand affected net exports. Equity and 

wealth changes had an effect on the domestic economy. Domestic prices were directly affected 

by unport prices, including conunodity prices, which were weakening, and also by sterling. 

The Impact of Russia, in isolation, was not large, since it was only 1% of world output and 

0. 7o 0 of UK net exports, but it was part of a much wider picture, and there were therefore 

contagion risks. He also noted that forecasts of world growth were being reduced substantially 

to about 2% in 1998 and 2.5% in 1999. 

Mr Clark commented that the rate at which Japan was tackling problems in the financial sector 

had not increased and if anything had slackened a little. This was partly because the process 

ad become enmeshed in politics. The immediate question of Long Term Credit Bank reflected 

dtfferences of view about how far equity holders should see any benefit from Government 

UpPort In Russia, he said the debate was very much n1ore at the political level, and about the 

general dtrection of economic policy rather than about the technicalities of particular financial 

luttons. In the case of Hong Kong, intervention by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority in 

e equity market had been perceived as out of character with the free market nature of Hong 

H · s rumounced by Malaysia but e noted the capital controls and other economic measure 
them t' g was in Latin America, v. here ost tgntficant development since the last Court mee m 
bad been · ·1 Tl ·s was a cause for concern. 

clear Signs of contagion, particularly m Braz1 · 11 

6 
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Am ncans had been spuiTl;d into dction, which was renectcd in the G7 statement over the 

.,.005 weekend. 

Srr Chips Keswick noted that it \Vas not yet known how nntch the banking system had lost in 

the denvauves n1arket, and he believed the banking risk was very real. lie expected more bJack 

les to appear,\\ hich '' ould create an inten1ational stability probletn. Mr Davies said that the 

FSA monitored vei) carefully the exposures of its institutions, which included a number of 

non-UK parented institutions that banked through London. On the face of it the impact was 

relatively limited. There'' ere one or t\\ o institutions being baled out by their parents, which 

were banks fron1 third countries. Overall, exposure to Russia was not enough to cause the FSA 

to think that that, by itself, was a threat to financial stability in London. 

What could not, however, be ruled out was emotional contagion. Mr Davies noted that there 

were reasons inherent in the Brazilian situation which explained why Brazil should come under 

the spotltght, but they did not apply to Argentina, even though that country had also come 

under the spotlight. He said that he had just come overnight from an international meeting of 

secunties regulators in Nairobi. With the exception of the continental Europeans, who regarded 

what was happening as a correction, everybody else was extremely nervous and had no 

confident view of any kind of recovery. He noted the trend in some countries towards 

measures that restricted market activity. 

The Governor commented that there was a recognition that intervention - whether in the stock 

market, as in Hong Kong, in maturity extension. or in controls on residents' capital transactions 

- hkely to be seen by some countries as the least bad of all possible alternatives. The 

qu tton was whether that was left to happen at random or whether it could be embraced 

··ao,bly tn a more co-operative framework which could be taken on or endorsed by the 

authorities. Short run action should nevertheless be continued, to buy time to 

plern . 'd the structural side. These ent more Important changes, either on the supply SI e or on 
w ld . · 1 d b l and were very much tied to ou move closer to the centre of the tntematlona e a e, 

qu t 1 t1 1 · ntemational financing on a ton of making more finance available. It was c ear 1a 1 

d likely partly because the US 
could make these deveJopn1ents mmecessary seeme un ' 

· k in that financing might was not prepared to take action. There were also ns s, 

fl f r. ·gn exchange by rest dents. 
...... ow out again and encourage the purchase o 1oret 
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two aspects the pro\ i ton of 1110 1 e fi nance and changes in the app1 Oc.lch to debt 

~tf~Cheduhng, were coming together. llO\\ C\ er, e\ erybody was clear that u unilatc1al ficcze was 

probably the worst possible option. 

commenting on credit crunch issues, Professor Buiter said that he believed some of the 

mcreases 1n spreads" ere probably necessary and pen11anent. In cases such as Brazil where 

there was a fundan1ental underlying econon1ic problem, a large part of the spread could be 

cxplamed that way, but this did not apply to Argentina. In general, he suggested that the 

mtemational response should be, at the very least, a more relaxed approach to the use of capital 

and foreign exchange controls for non-capital account transactions than the IMF had seemed 

until recently to be pushing for. 

Mr Allsopp noted worries about the possible connection between financial panic and the z 
~"X 

underlying situation, and wondered whether there would be a quick bounce - like Malaysia - or 

whether it would take a very long tin1e, like Japan. Mr ~e1ll commented that the numbers 

looked so horrible that he could not understand whether the problem was soluble or not. 

Dr Jubus said that she believed that for the next t"\VO years there was not going to be a 

Significant bounce back in the international economy, but it was still very hard to see the end 

game. In reply to Mr Allsopp, the Governor said that it was possible to envisage nightmare 

scenarios, but it was important to recognise that the situation in the United States was 

reasonably robust. There might be a slowdown in activity which might be aggravated by a 

Weakening in the stock market, but if that were the problem then it was addressable by the US. 

1 the US concluded that in a global context it should increase aggregate demand in the United 

States then it could do so. The san1e applied in Europe, \Vhere domestic demand was 

beginrung to pick up. Europe was in a better position to start with, having an external surplus. 

He bebeved the general perception was that there would not be an in1mediate plunge into a 

&lobal ·gh . h th re was agreement at least in m tmare, and he noted the unportance of Japan, w ere e 

Pl'intlple on what should be done, both in ten11s of measures for the banking system and in 

offi · . 'd ssure lie also noted the seal stimulus. But Japan was very reststant to outst e pre · 
~ .. ·ty f · · mies Additional financing 

0 making more liquidity avai lable from the maJor econo · 
'"n-, h e likelihood that the US 
l.lYll" was stuck in Congress. However, there was muc mor 

111ake avadable additional liqutdity as the problems moved closer to home, into 
A 'b tion of the private sector 

meuca. The Governor noted the Importance of the contn u 
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matunty extensions, and he con1n1cnted on the possible spre"d of exchange control 

there was en1erging agrcen1ent on the potential severity of the problem nnd also on 

m.stitutlons and actions needed to try to contain it. He shared the view that for the lime 

beiDB the world was not leading into a global slump of the type experienced between the wars, 

but 1t was not a con1fortable situation. 

Sir Colin Southgate comn1cnted that he had never seen a situation this severe and he believed 

forecasts of a bounce back \\ere nonsense. 

FSA Legislation: ''1\'leeting our Responsibilities" (Messrs Plenderleith and Clark in 
atteadance) 

Mr Davies introduced his paper entitled "Meeting our Responsibilities", which followed a draft 

of the Financial Services and Markets Bill published at the end of the Parliamentary Session on 

30 July. He gave an explanation of how the FSA propose to proceed, drawing out ways in 

which the FSA would, in future, work with and alongside the Banlc He said that the key issues 

were achieving a good market response to the draft, and whether the Government would find 

enough time for the legislation. Drawing Court's attention to the document published by the 

SA, he noted that as far as possible it described a single regulatory regime; it was essentially 

a PieCe of flexible framework legislation (which was why the "meeting our responsibilities" 

paper had been produced to show how in current circumstances the FSA would carry out its 

; and there was a set of statutory objectives which included the maintenance of market 

and of financial stability, set out in paragraph 38, which could only be delivered by 

Working with the Banlc There \Vas also a list of•'things that must be taken into consideration'', 

a requirement for the FSA to regulate efficiently, to regulate by proportion, to take 

IecOUnt of the responsibilities of n1anagers of fiuns, and also to take account of Britain's 

as a financial centre by not impeding the developtnent of the London markels. This 

pomt was another link with the Bank of England's core purposes. Finally, the FSA would 

a Non-Executive Directors Committee similar to that in the Bank of England Act. 

to · 1 latory structure, including 
orgarusation, Mr Davies said there would be a stng e regu 

. . . t the DTI which \\ ould all be 
IOeteties, budding societies and the insurance d1rectorate a 

J . . the Bank of England Head 
anuary. He scud he was confident that FSA staff sttll 10 



would leave before the F 1\ 's conllnitrnenl to get them out by the end of the year 

:o.me Sheila Masters asked \Vhether tvlr Davies' ''list of things that needed to be taken into 

c.oulderation" opened the possibility of judicial review, thereby n1aking the process more 

clifficult to operate. Mr Davies said this \Vas a possibility, and there had been quite a lively 

agnment about whether the points should be couched in that fonn or not. Ministers had 

decided they should be. The risk of judicial review was mitigated because the legislation was 

drafted so that these considerations applied to the FSA's general functions. An individual 

institution could not say that a restriction on its capital, for example, affected its competitive 

position in the context of London as a financial centre. He regarded the list as reasonable, 
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gxven the breadth of the FSA's powers, and did not believe it would affect decisions on 

iDdividual institutions. Mr Clementi said that such an outcome was satisfactory for the Bank, 

aad he noted that while the competitiveness of the City \Vas a core purpose for the Bank of 

England, for the FSA it was something that had to be taken into account. In response to a 

question from Mr Buxton, Mr Davies said the timetable, so far, was as the Government had 

iDdicated. He noted that, in the event of a delay, the Commons had now agreed that in principle 

that once a Bill had reached a second reading it could be carried over to the next session. He 

also noted that the process of revising rule books and other \Vork would take until early 2000, 

80 on this timetable full in1plementation and the passage of the legislation would happen at the 

same time. It was no secret that the FSA would have preferred enabling legislation followed by 

a separate Refonn Bill, but the Treasury had judged that if the FSA had got the former there 

a that the second might not happen. 

M. McKechnie commented that there were a number of points that would be really problematic 

the · . h greater fight than so far retail sector, and she believed there was go1ng to be a very muc 

Ar d fi -1· f consumer and some of the eas of concern included caveat emptor, the e 1n1 1on ° 
] T asury had not consulted approaches to retail regulation. Unfortunately, t 1e re 

. f tl t pidities in the Bill. There 
....... tcattcm or they would not have walked mto some o 1e s u 

d t ~ nn the retail financial 
concern that the new regulatory framework waul no re 0 

the I t the Board of the FSA was 
way that was required, and there was also concenJ t la . 

to . d mer representation, so lt was 
Wards mdustry interests and unbalanced towar s consu 

d afler the lessons of the last 
to protect the consumer in the way that had been hope ' 



Mr Dav1es said h \\as not going to presunlt; on the Court's p~.1 t 1 encc to answer the 

though he believed ht; could do so. 

FIN CIAL 1\'tARKET OPERJ\ TIONS ISSUES 

eGO CMO/CREST l\1erger (l\lessrs Plenderleith and Clark in attendance) 

With reference to a Minute of 19 August, Mr Plenderleith updated Court on the 

CGO CMO CREST n1erger ahead of the planned public announcetnent expected in the near 

future. He said that there vvere three steps. CREST would take over the running ofCGO and 

CMO as soon as they could negotiate legal agreements with the users and the banks. It was 

hoped to do this by Easter. CREST would be owners, and responsible for running the 

operations, but they ·would be run as at present on Bank premises, with Bank staff working 

alongside CREST people, on Bank hardware. In the second stage, in the later part of next year, 

It was hoped to shift CMO to CREST's premises, and Bank staff would stand down. In the 

third stage, by mid-2000, it was hoped to shift CGO to CREST premises, and integrate it with 

CREST. Mr Plenderleith hoped the market would notice no difference. As Bank staff were 

released from this arrangement, the Bank believed it vvould have more than enough to occupy 

them, not least on the huge backlog of IT work after EMU and the Year 2000. He noted that 

the Bank would continue to operate the depository for CREST, and charge for it. 

ere were technical difficulties in rnerging n1oney market settlements into gilts and equities, 

so m the year before the move the Bank would conduct a review of the structure of money 

lllarket Instruments to make sure that it took place cleanly. Mr Plenderleith noted that CGO 

and CMo . . · t' where the Bank could were a classtc example of the thtrd core purpose m opera ton, 
ake a c ·b . . fi ·. 1 system CGO and CMO ontn ut10n to the efficiency and effectiveness of the 1nancta · 

and llldeed CREST) had been developed by the Bank after the market had failed to develop the 

. l t rts back to the market systems- the Bank filling a gap and then passing t 1e sys en 
1t . . 1 1 'story of improved was ready. Mr Clark said that this was one step 111 qutle a ong 11 

stru l omn1endations of the 
ctures in London. There were a number of ot ler rec 

settl d ore to trying to reduce 
ement review which were sti1J on the agenda, relate m 

. t and efficJcncy. In reply to a 
the CREST merger was concen1ed more wtth cos 
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from Mrs Heaton, lr Plenderl tth said there \Vcre no direct 1mpllcatJOns for Regtslrars 

italftedlately, though further do\\ n the road it vvould be necessary to think through whether Jl 

was sensible to have both CUO and Registrars as separate systems. 'I his would be reviewed. 

In reply to a question fron1 Sir Da\ id Cooksey obout the implications for mergers umong the 

uropean stock tnarkets, ~lr Clark said that CREST was in discussions with other national 

settlement systen1s and hoped to have son1e input to the discussions between the London Stock 

Exchange and DTB. CREST fell that it \Vould be in a stronger position to take the lead within 

Europe if it were handling a range of faci lities, and not just equities. 

Executive Report- (1\'lr Plenderleith in attendance) 

With reference to a Minute of 17 June 1998, Mr Plenderleith reported to Court the actions taken 

wtth regard to the members of staff involved with missing bills in CMO, and his concerns 

about staff resourcing. He said that it was a disagreeable episode. The Bank had become 

extremely concerned when indications en1erged that not just one bill but possibly others had 

been lost. When it becan1e clear that the Bank was not dealing with an isolated incident it 

suspended six staff in the depository function. Internal Audit was asked to do a full stocktake 

and a full enquiry was set in motion. The Bank was satisfied that there was no criminal intent 

and the bills had not reappeared. Neither did the Bank believe what happened was deliberate or 

sabotage, rather it was the result of accidental errors and the bills were most likely to have been 

destroyed along with confidential waste. The situation was ascribed to a combination of poor 

management in the section compounded with inexperience on the part of the supervisor- 'Whose 

first appointment as a supervisor this was - and of his staff, who were part-titne. They were 

probably not adequately trained and resources were stretched, being directed at the time 10 the 

Central Gilts Office new computer system. The Bank had taken steps to correct the 
defi . . d 

ctenctes, and would try to make sure that the in1provement was mamtame · 

TUJning t d' . . . h d b en given to three of the four 0 Isctphnary measures, he said a fonnal wammg a e 
ors and . . lf th e were any further failures 

a more infonnal warning to a very young JUniOr. er 
~ds . T · t the supervisor and his 

, the Bank would have the right of dismJssal. umtng 0 

the B · · sconduct, leading to ank had considered whether to regard 1t as gross mt 
· t because of the factors 

dtsmtssal, but had concluded that this was not appropna e 
was under stress and that the 

lllclUding the stretched resources, the fact that the area 
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sopervtsor was tnexperienced. So the Bank h,td concluded that th~re had been cr wus 

ligence and had effecti\ ely den1olcd both, and transferred them to work elsewhere Hl Lhe 

Bank. They had pleaded that they\\ ere under stress; they were certainly out of their depth, but 

at was part of their responsibility to seek help. Discussions were taking place with senior 

management on ho\V to prevent such stress arising. The lesson drawn was that the Bank needed 

to ensure that it was properly resourced for the work it had to undertake. 

1n reply to a question fron1 tv1r Buxton, Mr Plenderleith said that the three bills were dated, and 

he believed one- a six-n1onth bill - \vas still in date. The market had been warned. There was 

no evidence that it \Vas going to reappear. In reply to a question from Sir David Cooksey, 

Mr Plenderleith said that the face value of lhe three bills was between £5-£10 million, (one 

alone being £5 million). Dame Sheila Masters asked about enquiries into the management to 

which the supervisor reported. Mr Plenderleith said that this would be reflected in 

management's annual appraisals, which would consider whether they had allowed their 

attention to be diverted to the computer up-grade, thereby neglecting the need of the supervisor 

for closer oversight. It was reasonable, however, to expect a supervisor who had been twenty 

years in the Bank to draw management's attention to a problem. Mr Neill said that in the real 

world things went wrong, and he drew con1fort from the fact that the problem had been brought 

to Court's attention immediately, thoroughly investigated and in no way covered up. The 

Governor said that it was important that it had been investigated thoroughly and action taken. 

Foreign Exchange Slvaps 

Mr Plenderleith reminded Court that it had agreed to a lin1it of £2 billion on foreign exchange 

aps last year, which was temporarily increased to £3 billion at the tum of the year. He asked 

lUthonty ~ . . d f M h 1999 when there would be 1or a temporary increase to £3 btlhon to the en o arc ' 

even bigger concentration of tax payments than in 1998. Court was content. 
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E ecative Report (1\'lr Plenderleith rc1naincd in nttcndancc) 

At a meeting of the ECB's General Council in Frankfurt on I September, the Governor advised 

Court that the ERM 11 agreen1ent bet\veen the ECB and the 'out' central banks had been signed, 

and had been published by the ECB on 11 Septetnbcr. He said that he had signed on behalf of 

the Bank He had explicitly made clear that participation in ERM II would be voluntary for 

non-Euro area men1bers. 

Executive Report 

The Governor, in turning to the question of whether to hold a meeting of Court outside London, 

wtshed to canvass the views of Court as to whether, in principle, they thought it would be a 

good tdea. Birmingham, where the Bank had an Agency, had been suggested as a possible 

enue He asked whether Court would agree to convene a meeting outside London 

occasionally. perhaps initially on an experimental basis. This had not been done before, but if 

Court was agreeable the Bank would explore the practicalities. IfBim1ingham were chosen, it 

would be on a nonnal Court day. He believed it had the advantage of accessibility. The 

Governor envisaged a Court meeting and a lunch with son1e of the local business community, 

to show that the Bank of England was not Threadneedle Street-centric. Mr Allsopp asked 

hether Binnmgham was far enough North. The Governor said that if it worked reasonably 

ellm Binningham then the Bank could explore visiting other parts of the country. In reply to 

a question from Mrs Heaton the Governor said he would not envisage meetings outside 
' 

Londo d th G ven1or said that the Bank n more often than once a year. Court was content, an e 0 

d go ahead and look into the practicalities. 

leport from the Printing Works (1\'lessrs Plenderleith and Jarvis in attendance) 

. . fi t · pact The first \\as the 8ald two events during the year had had a stgm tcan 101 · 

d .. _ . d rt' g to the c)eanng banks, and 
~ Jon to close four branches and n1ove Jssue an so 111 

d as confin11ation of the 
on the Leeds and Debden cash centres. The secon w 

1 tre changes had aliO\\ cd the Bank 
to be m the ftrst wave of the Euro. The cas 1 cen 
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8 nun1ber of notes in tor to the n1arkct, so note product1on \\as <~bout 1 oo 
0 

down on 

-··wus years, and the undt:rl) ing \ ohnnc "ould be lower still. The outlook depended on 

the Treasury agreed \Vilh the Bank's desire to introduce new variants of the £J 0 and 

0 notes. An upgrade \Vas desirable because the cxJsting notes were unprotected compared 

wtth the Euro. The ne\\ 'ariants \\ ould be a short tem1 boost to production, which would be 

125 btlhon for the next couple of years, settling down to between 1.1 and I. 15 billion notes a 

year The Printing Works had been running a continuing programn1e of improvement without 

compulsory redundancy, but \\as no\v ntnning out of volunteers for early retirement and 

oluntary redundancy, so achieving staff savings was going to be more difficult in future. The 

Printing Works had just joined the CBI bench-marking progran1me and would be doing 

targeted bench-marking. Con1parative work had been undertaken with De La Rue on the Indian 

contracts. 

Turmng to the Euro, Mr Jarvis said the Printing Works was actively involved in finalising the 

destgn, in origination and in plate. ink and thread-making; and was soon to be involved in a 

pre-production run, which provided another opportunity to bench-mark. The main difficulty 

as that the Euro would have some upgraded features compared with existing sterling notes. 

He showed two sets of Euro notes to Members of Court. Mr Jarvis noted that the reflective foil 

required spectalised application equipn1ent. The Bank had one machine and would shortly be 

purchasing another to upgrade the £10 and £20 notes. On the back of the Euro note was either 

an optically-variable ink design (high value) or an iridescent strip (low value) which required 

p 

=reEm printing equipment \Vhich could not be bought now. because it would not be needed 

the UK joined EMU. The trick was to be fully equipped for the Euro launch without 

hasmg the kit. 

Baibe noted that he had had an opportunity to visit the Printing Works with other Non-

v D. · fhis printing background. e trectors and was impressed frotn the perspective 0 

Jarv · ts they had carried out. 18 and his team were greatly to be credited for the unprovemen 
. . 1 r: f redundancy. He drew 

Vtty Improvements had only one outcome, tn t 1e 1orm 0 . 

. s since it was not posstble to 
to the dtfficulty of motivating staff in these ctrcumstance ' 

b . as what\\ as in the long tenn 
td for other work to expand output. The questton w . 

k f England's staff were 1l1 the 
of the employees. Twenty five per cent of the Ban ° 

. . t re or some other foml of 
orks Did Court think it should be looking at ajotnl ven u 



tth th prh ate sector'' hich hopefully \Vould ren1ove the in1ped1ment ofbtdding for 

work? In the absence of thnt, Mr Jnrvis and his team had only one thing to do, whtch 

was to chip away at costs. tvlr Bailie asked the ( 'ourt 's view on this question. Mr Bailie also 

noted that he was a n1en1ber of the Printing Works Advisory Board. 

The Governor thanked Mr Bailie for the interest he was taking in the Printing Works. 
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Mr Jarvis, in reply to a question from Mr Buxton~ said that in international tenns having a 

banlcnote printing 'vorks \vas a bit like having your own airline. Ireland had a printing works 

Wlth an output of only 100 million notes a year and a lot of others had output levels of200 

million or less, which did not justify having a printing works. A break-even level was 4-500 

million notes a year. The larger printing works in Europe were France, which had slightly less 

output than the UK but three times the staff; Spain, which was State owned, with a sin1ilar 

volwne to France and a fe\v more staff than us; Gennany, with one state banknote printing 

works and one private; and Italy, with twice the staff and slightly less volume. When planning 

production of the Euro note, there had been a suggestion that there should be a pooling but this 

was unacceptable for political reasons because of concern about potential works closures. It 

seemed sensible to find partners in Europe, but this was not feasible at the moment. There was 

over capacity in the international banknote market and any attempt to win extra business had to 

be seen against that background. 

Mr Neill said that to engage people they must believe that there was a future for them. He 

Would be very sympathetic if the Works was able to go out for new business. They had to 

bench · · · I h ou1d be -mark against the best in the world, not against the mediocre. In pnnclp e e w 

cry supportive. Mr Jarvis noted that Debden Security Printing (DSP) had been set up to 

lllcrease the freedom of the Printing Works to do ne\V business.  
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Cooksey asked\\ hether a lack of progress on automatic note inspection had been 

progress on the staff front. Nlr Jarvis said the Printing \Vorks' first machmc wus now 

'fi.Odpng well on line, and another L\VO were due for delivery in the first half of 1999. J he 

Wf)lks would be able to shed exan1ination starr and in anticipation had been taking people on 

sbort-tenn contracts. This applied to about 40 staff. Mr Davies con11nented that banknote 

prmtmg was an odd market because purchases were nearly always by sovereign states, and it 

was the view of most countries in the developed \Vorld that they should keep their own 

banknote printing capacity. The first that reduced capacity ran the risk that others would keep 

capac1ty. That might not continue in Europe in the longer or tnediutn tenn, when the 

mefficiency of printing seven notes in 15 places became more apparent, which would lead to 

rationalisation. If Britain joined EMU, that would be a very good moment to take the lead in 

some European restructuring of the banknote printing market. In the meantime there were 

actions that could be taken at the margin, for example the Indian contract. He did not see that 

as an mtellectually perfect position, but it was where he had ended up when he had considered 

the matter in the period when he was responsible for the Printing Works. It was necessary to 

work mcren1entally and get extra volume, and hope that in three or four years there would be an 

opportunity for a European restructuring. 

MrHawker endorsed Mr Bailie's con1ments on the visit to the Printing Works and said he was 

ery unpressed. Mr Bailie said he was sure that Mr Davies was correct, and he noted that he 

looking for pennission to investigate further with Mr Clementi and Mr Jarvis. The 

Go ernor invited Mr Bailie and Mr Clementi to discuss with Mr Jarvis and others how future 

PI'Oductivity gains could be achieved with declining demand, and come back to Court on their 

gs He said he also agreed with Mr Davies. It was untenable that al115 countries kept 

Printin · th ·mmediate atmosphere of g Works. This systen1 would break down but not In e 1 

llviJtv abo . . D Sl eila rvtasters the Governor ut such tssues. In reply to a question fron1 arne 1 1 
' 

th B . .-~: bout not competing with e ank could re-examine the self-dcnytng orwnance a 

l.ue Mr Clementi noted that there were actions that could be taken in the banking 
1.....4, • d' covered the whole banking 
""'they were not taken since the sel f-denytng or mance 

The Governor noted that the issue should be looked at only in the context of the 
. . I rivate sector would cry foul if 

The Governor agreed with Mr Bathe that Lle P 

organisations came out in competition with them. 



Qoveroor left to greet the Lord ~lnyor of London and handed over the chair to 

Dame Sheila Masters," ho in\ ited ~lr Cletnenti lo continue the Executive Report. 

E ecutive Report 

Mr Clementi reported to Court that Mr Morris had agreed to become a Trustee of the Staff 

Pension Fund and Court APPROVED the appointn1ent. 

Personnel 

Turning to personnel matters, Dan1e Sheila Masters sought Court's approval for changes the 

Bank proposed to make at senior n1anagement level affecting Deputy Directors and some 

Heads of Division. 

The changes, which \Vould come into effect on 1 January 1999, were as follows : 

l Merlyn Lowther \Vould succeed Graham Kentfield, as Chief Cashier, on his retirement at the 

end of the year. 

2 John Townend would take up a new position as Director for Europe. 

3 Btll Allen would switch from being Deputy Director, Monetary Analysis and take on 

John Townend's role as Deputy Director, Market Operations. 

4 N · D · · · would be tgel Jenktnson, currently the Head of Structural Economic Analysts JVlSion, 

Pl'olnoted to Deputy Director, Monetary Analysis. 

S John p . f p el and in this role both ootman would succeed Merlyn as D1rector o ersonn 

Personnel Division and Secretary's would report to him directly. 

and Strategy Division \\ ould 
'Paul Tucker, currently Head of Monetary Assessnlent . . 

, osition as Deputy Dtrector m 
:ed to Deputy Director and take over John Footman 5 P 

Stability area. 
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Court APPROVED the changes. 

Mr Clementi added that these changes left somt,; vacancies an1ongsl I leads of Division and he 

hoped to be able to con1n1ent further at Court in October. 
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Mr Clementi noted that son1e titles, such as Director of Finance and Director of Personnel, had 

the status of a Deputy Director. In reply to a question from Mrs Heaton, Mr Clementi 

confumed that Ms Lowther went, on pron1otion, to the level of Deputy Director. Chief Cashier 

was one of the most visible jobs in the Bank. In reply to a question from Sir David Cooksey, 

Mr Clementi confirrned that Mr Kentfield was retiring early. He said he had done a wonderful 

Job and had served the Bank extremely well. Mr Kentfield felt the time had come to move on. 

Ms Lowther had been his Deputy for a number of years and it was a very natural progression. 

A recommendation from the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee 

W1th reference to a Minute of 19 August, it was agreed that Court should return to the 

unresolved issues highlighted at Court in August relating to pensions for Chancellor-appointed 

MPC members and Advisers to the Governor. Sir Colin Southgate said Court had been 

concerned about two issues. Mr Buxton had raised the question of the 1nvestment rate, which 

Str Colin clarified was not strictly speaking an investment rate but was in fact the average ratio 

ofunmediate and deferred annuities, taking into account life expectancy. The use of the word 

esbnent was perhaps misleading. The rate, 112% plus inflation per month, was the one the 

Bank had always used. Mr Buxton said that if Sir Colin believed that this was all right he 

Ould · . db · d by Sir Neville Simms. As accept It. The operation of the pension cap ha een ratse 

I'Cnsions concerned would be in the Staff Fund not the Court Fund, the cap applied. As the 

Bank did . t th efore an issue. Sir Colin not go above the cap in the staff scheme thrs \Vas no er 

Outbned the Remuneration Committee's recommendation \Vhich read as follows: 

Ptr o. .. __ . ble service as a member of the 
~Under 60 years of age: the option of either penswna 

. lemenl of 15% of salary. 
Scheme, or non-pensionable service plus a supp 



For those 0 , er 60 years of age: those over 60 joining the Bank for the first tunc, non

pensiOnable sen ice plus a supple1ncnl of l 5o/c) of sal my. For lhose over 60 who have 
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pre\ 10usl) undertaken pensionable SCI\ tee as a tnember of either the Bank Staff or Court 

schemes, the an1ount of their pension to be increased by a late retiren1ent factor plus RPI until 

brought into payn1ent. (This last provision tneant that pensions would be taken at the age of 60, 

but paytnent \\Ottld be deferred, as a result of leaving pensions in the Bank Staff Fund aller 

retuement age. The an1ount to be paid on eventual retirement would increase annuaJiy at the 

unestment rate- currently 6o/o plus in flation pa). For those over 60 who had previously 

undertaken non-pensionable service at the Bank, further non-pensionable service plus a 

supplement of 15% salary. 

In all cases, individuals would receive death-in-service benefits. 

All existing staff in this group would be reviewed following the introduction of the new 

arrangements, and the principle of grandfathering would be applied to the extent that no-one 

would be worse off in tem1s of the benefit they received. 

Court APPROVED the recommendation. 

Dame Sheila noted the Governors' engagements in Directors' papers. 

Court rose. 
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lceatmic and !Vlonetary discu~siou, incorpo~·ating the n1onthly l\IPC rcporf to Court 
~.~. .... essrs Vickers and Plenderleath together wtth Dr Julius, Professor Uuiecr and Sir Alan Hudd 

11 atteaduce) 

Governor srud that the Minutes of the n1ecting of the Monetary Policy Committee in September 

ot published until the follo\\ ing day but were available to Members of Court in their folders. 

oted that they'' ere tnarket sensitive and asked !vi embers of Court to leave the n1inutcs in their 

ders when they left. 

Mr VIckers noted that the n1eeting was a day earlier than usual so there was no labour market data 

d the rebased data would be available the following day. But there was no shortage of news, both 

es cally and internationally. On the domestic front, in addition to the usual monthly official 

data there were the ne\v national accounts from the ONS, revisions to recent earnings data and 

5 basis point rate cut in October accompanied by a statement. Internationally there had been a 

r of downwardly revised forecasts, notably from the International Monetary Fund in its 

tuum World Economic Outlook, which noted among other points that world output growth was 

ected at 2o o in 1998 and 2.5% in 1999, a reduction of more than 1% since May. There had, of 

urse, also been remarkable market turbulence. 

to the new UK national accounts, Mr Vickers noted a number of sources of change, 

ng a rebasmg to 1995 prices, new concepts and classification categories and new data, 

full adoption ofiDBR. Among the main changes was a higher level ofGDP, by about 2%, 

of a shallower 1991 /92 recession and faster growth in 1996/97. The new accounts had eased 

P les [: t · data in 1996/97. There was , such as the conflict between the survey and tnanu ac unng 

to the Retail Price Index dala. Mr Vickers said that on 6 October the ONS had announced 

to · ak 1 n introducing new firms earnmgs for May, June and July. They had made a mtst e w lC 

sam ~ tid be produced on this for the 
pie and Mr Vickers noted the main effects. A paper -"0 t 

. d 1 using services, retail and 
ented on industrial production, constructJOn an 10 

' 

. I nclusion he smd thal the 
the labour market and retail price inflatton. 0 co , 
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xt mal enviromnent had detenornted fmthcr and there had been extraordinary 111,1rkct LUI buJcnce 

Domestic official data, fron1 the ONS and from the rnoncy figures, was not weake1 than expected. 

The necessary slO\\ do\\ n was on track according to those data. But domestic survey data and 1eports 

from the Bank's Agents did gi' e a substantially weaker picture. 

Co nmentmg on the n1arkets, Mr Plenderleith said that he had suggested in Court a month before that 

the dt turbance S\\ eeping through financial n1arkets since the Russian default in August involved 

three processes: a generalised retreat from 1isk, a fall in the major stock markets levels and an 

adJustment bet\\ een n1ajor currencies, particularly the dollar weakening. These had been the 

continumg then1es, along \Vith a fourth, which was the absence so far of any co-ordinated 

international official initiative which the tnarkets might see as aimed at addressing instability in the 

markets. There was particular disappointment in the markets that nothing concrete had come out of 

Washington. 

He drew Court's attention to chart 10, showing spreads had fallen a little back from their peak but 

had then reversed during the previous 10 days. This had n1anifested itself particularly in a violent 

S\\ mg of the yen as shown in chart 1. This had been precipitated by the cutting out of a range of 

positiOns in long dollars financed by yen borrowing. It involved not just hedge funds but investment 

banks, and had been precipitated by losses some of these investors had n1ade in en1erging n1arkets. 

They felt they needed to cut their yen: dollar exposure, particularly since the yen was rising, which in 
tum · · prectpi tated a further rise of 1 0-12 yen in a few hours. 

T e Situation developed further the week before the Court n1eeting. In the n1ost extraordinary series 

of events in the market that the Bank had seen for some tinle, there had been a sudden downturn in 

the bond markets including a squeeze on gilts. The market tun1-around was illustrated by chart 7. 

investors were realising their profits. They sold the longer end of the gilt market and went into cash 

or the shorter end. The yield curve was steepening in front of the Bank's eyes. The pound was down 

to the u d ll· pper DM2. 70s, led very much by the movement of the o ar. 

Mr Plenderleith srud that he did not claim fully to understand the forces driving the markets. On the 

de t . rt f 1 ocks were going to stabilise 1 was very hard to see how markets dn ven by these so 0 s 1 

run On the other hand, the Japanese Parliament may be adopting a stabilisation package 
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ft r th financtal systen1. the US Cong1 css was near the point of appro\ ing new funds fo1 the lMJ , it 

,, 11 po:ssibl that Brazil might be able to come through the present crisis, and all these developments 

nught help grttdunlly to reduce some of the tensions in the markets. It was also tate that there had 

not so far been a failure of an) rnajor banking institution. lL was more probable than not that there 

\\ ould be serious casualties, b) the nature or these things, but the Bank was not aware of any 

1gmficant institutions in trouble. If Japan, the HviF and Brazil came through, then the markets might 

gradually stabilise and risk-taking 1night retun1 to the market, although at a higher price. EquaJJy, 

there\\ as a possibility ofne\v shocks. The situation was very much on a knife edge. 

Mr Allsopp asked"" hether there was evidence on the extent to which there was a distress response 

takmg place to losses on the yen, as opposed to a change in market sentiment. He found the situation 

baffling, and one of the n1ost worrying he had ever seen. 

Mr Plenderleith said there were two stories in the market. The major one \Vas that it was an 

adjustment to risk, and to losses elsewhere. But there was certainly a nlinor theme that the 

steepening in the yield curve in the UK and else\vhere resulted from a market perception that central 

banks around the world \Vere going to lo'rver interest rates rapidly in the face of weakness, 

governments would be inclined to increase public spending to offset weaker growth, wilh the 

prospect of greater inflationary risk causing bond yields to rise. Mr Plenderleith said that he did not 

wholly believe the second story, and thought the explanation was to do with risk adjustment, though 

he would not be confident about that. 

Mr Buxton said there was a huge amount of readjustment to portfolios in progress. Hedge fw1ds 

re hedging more and also creating liquidity. In some ways it was worrying, but in others it was 

hugely exciting. Commenting on the question of credit crunches, Mr Buxton said that there was 

ome fonn of credit crunch starting to build, but he did not think it was large- rather it was a normal 

r act ton of the financial sector to increase Jisk. The first part of a business likely to be looked at was 

mergmg markets. He suspected every bank in the world was culling emerging market exposure at 

moment They would also be cutting back 011 management buyouts and other similar financing. 

t L1< there had been no surprise, because his bank had been waiting for this sort of downturn 
1 

M B . . · · 1 strong consumer credit continued lo r uxton sa1d he was surpnsed, m Ius busmess, at lOW 

th re was no evtdcnce that this was as a result of distressed borrO\\ ing by individuals. 



Con un1er borro\\ ing ''as sti II rising at 14° u-15° u a year, though he bclicvc:d i 1 \\ ould drop off the 

shelf soone1 or later. 

1hc Go' emor noted that the issue for the Bank was the timing of any credit crunch that 1night occur 

m the domestic econon1y. t\1r Buxton said he had no impression of a general cutback, even though 

there \\ere cutbacks at the tnargins. Sir Colin Southgate noted that several management buyouts had 

been pulled in the United States. Mr Buxton said there was not a crunch in general commercial 

banking. Mr DaYics said that it \Vas possible to see a night to safety, which was extremely rapid, 

\\tth yields bid do,vn a long way so that the carrying cost of safety was quite high. He expected 

some mo' ement back, but that did not explain the suddenness of what occurred. He saw hedge funds 

as quite an important part of the picture but the sector was contracting because of losses and the trend 

to reduced leverage. Turning to the position of frnancial institutions, Mr Davies said he could not see 

a Significant UK institution in serious trouble but would expect a pretty big shake out in investment 

banking over the ne:x1 few weeks or even days. The third quarter looked gloomy, with the possibility 

of mergers and job losses. Don1 Perignon futures were not the place to be. 

However, in the retail sector in the UK, there had been precious little impact. Overall, consumer 

credit and personal investments remained rather high. It was very n1uch an investment banking 

story. Mr Bailie commented that confidence was lower than the reality at the n1oment and had been 

further eroded during the last few weeks. If there were not some stabilisation in the market there 

could be real damage to the economy, because people would hold back on investment. 

Ms McKechnie noted the substantial difference between the US and Europe in consumer exposure to 

the equity market. It was the operation of the housing market in the UK that triggered fast consumer 

reaction. Mrs Heaton commented that there appeared to be inconsistency between Mr Buxton's 

remarks about consumer credit and reports in newspapers that retailers were having a very difficult 

time, for example in the kitchen and bathroom sales. 

The Governor comn1ented that the key issue for the Bank was that, when examining data- which was 

tnnstcally backward-looking - one picture appeared. But when looking at forward expectations, a 

COnfidence ef£ect J d . I r. ll1at would translate into behaviour was difficult. was apparent. u gmg 1ow 1ar 

Dav d L J • s It had been a two month ees commented that it was too early to draw n1any cone usion · 

en I'd · d If Court was having these ~.u on In the markets, of which one 1nonth was a ho 1 ay peno · 
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con' ersnt1ons m h' o n1onths' titne i l might be saying di ffercnt things. Behtnd the scenes, businesses 

"ere looking a budgets and cutting investment intentions and these changes would 11ow through in 

the \\eek~ ahead. The agticultural sector was having a bad time and Sir David believed that banks 

\\Ould ha' e ~ome interesting experiences with their farming customers. Sir David Cooksey noted 

that there'' ere 'ei) high prices for n1anagcment buyouts in early 1998 and late 1997, but bank 

financing had no\\ aln1ost gone. Comrnenting on reports of difficulties in the retail sector, he noted 

the Marks & Spencer had dan1aged themselves quite badly by failing to keep up with design trends 

and" ere caught" ith stock that they could not shift. The rest of the clothing market was not 

suffenng nearly as much as rvlarks & Spencer. He also noted that below the FTSE250 level, price 

earnings ratios" ere falling belo\v five and yields were 12%-13%. Given the extent to which 

companies were unborrowed, this was an extraordinary reversal and could not be sustained over 

time. It had to come right. He also noted that suppliers of temporary and contract staff to the 

mfonnation technology industry reported demand falling off the cliff, particularly in financial 

semces and similar industries. Only three months ago they were unable to meet demand. This was 

a real signal of the \vay the services sector was going into reverse. 

Commenting on a point made by Ms McKechnie about the cost of pension guarantees, Mr Stretton 

said that a competitive life company, when it sold a guarantee, n1ade an actuarial reserve for it. For 
C/ ··~ 

the many companies that had done that properly, this was not an issue. If the 6e¥et'!H'n6at Actuary 

was domg his job properly, this was not going to be a problem. If a company sells a guarantee, a 

charge is made based on the probability that interest rates ·will be less than the key level. The charge 

\ as not pocketed but kept in reserve and that was what good actuaries and good companies did. 

Mr \ ickers noted that the price of annuities had increased sharply which had possible implications 

for the savings ratio and other factors. The effects could be quite substantial and were very much in 

th monetary stability domain, not just that of financial stability. Mr King noted that a year ago there 

~as Widespread talk about the overvaluation of the equity n1arket and some said that the only thing 

to fear was the lack of fear. This year the opposite was true, stnce the only thing to fear was fear. 

However, he noted that the equity n1arkct was virtually at the san1e level as a year ago and in the 

rneantJme It had been up very sharply and down again. It was very difficu ll to come to simple 

onclu Ion 0 h h "'Ottld be a credit crunch, the Bank would s n the i1nmediate question of whet er t ere n 

to mom tor very cJosely. 



l\IPC procedures (l\ lessrs Vickers and Pll'nderleifh togef her \vith Dr ,Julius, Prof(.>ssor Uu ifcr 
and Sir lao Budd in attendance) 

lntroducmg the discussion, ~1r King said the paper spoke for itself. Ile noted that there was a 

statutol) re!)ponsibility for Court to review procedures, delegated to NcdCo. The Non-Executive 

o1rectors \\ ould be expected in the Annual Report to report to Parliament and the public more 

generally on their\ iews about the procedures of the MPC. Therefore it was sensible not to leave a 

re\ 1e\\ until the last tninute. The paper suggested a tin1etable for future Court discussions. He no Led 

that Professor Buiter had expressed some concern lhat the implication of having the discussions in 

Court, not in ~edCo, might be to give undue \Veight to the Executive men1bers of the MPC which he 

d1d not believe was desirable. The Governor con1mented that this was a matter for Court and 'NedCo. 

Dame Sheila rviasters said the paper had been discussed in draft with Mr King and was helpful. She 

was gratefuJ to Mr Allsopp for volunteering to look at the technical aspects of the work of Monetary 

Analysis. The Governor said the questions for discussion \Vere whether the right aspects had been 

tdentified and whether the Bank had proposed the right timetable. 

Sir David Lees said that it was an excellent and helpful paper. He noted the reference on page 4 to 

the basic procedures of the MPC and said that it would be very helpful to have a write up of what the 

procedures were to give Ned Co a clear picture. Turning to the bullet points on page 3, he said that it 

might be that the international aspect was missing. There was no reference to it though Court had 

spent quite a Jot of time talking about the international dimension. Turning to bullet point 5, on the 

adequacy of resources, Sir David said there were two types of possible inadequacy of resources. One 

would concern what the Bank did not have in-house, which was a matter for Court and NedCo, 

Whtch were responsible for making sure the MPC had adequate resources. There was also the 

questton of external resources. Mr King, at the August Court, had talked about the undcr-resourcing 

of the ONS. Sir David said that NedCo, in its Annual Report, should not be afraid to reflect any 

extemaJ inadequacies. 

Mrs Heaton, referring to page 3 of the paper, noted the point about selting out the procedures by 

hJch the MPC operates, and proposed that NedCo should fomlalise the processes by which it 

p rated She noted that the heading 'other information, in the MPC's terms of reference could be 
0 Include international work. NedCo was also responsible for asking what the MPC had not 

Into account. I th f · 't ld have to look back on whether the decisiOns taken n e passage o t1me, 1 wou 

6 



" r nght. he <~lso asked ''hethcr the Non-Executive DiJCclors should have a say in the lumng of 

the release of minutes, because that'' as a procedural point. 

6 

The Go' em or said the ''hole "orld rc\ iewcd decisions of the MPC, and he had no object1on to that. 

But this" as not included in Ned Co's terms of reference. The Act was very careful in its language to 

sa) that edCo "as not responsible for assessing the decisions but was responsible for process and 

procedures. ~1rs Heaton agreed, but said there was an extent to which processes affected decisions. 

The Go\ emor con1mented that the timing of the minutes was properly a decision for the MPC itself 

and there ''as nothing in the language that said otherwise, allhough the MPC did discuss the n1atter 

'' ith Court before it took the decision. Mr Allsopp said Ned Co was not involved in the decisions but 

was in\olved in the decision-making procedures. For example, when five years' data was available 

this might include looking at ·whether the stories in the Inflation Report looked sensible. Sir Colin 

Southgate said he \Vas very concerned that a wedge was not driven between the Executive and Court, 

panicularly as there ·were Executives on the MPC. He would like a lot of the discussions to be in full 

Court and tf they were not he would be very worried. Mrs Heaton agreed. Sir Chips Keswick said 

he d1d not believe he had any statutory obligation to articulate hindsight. 

Str David Cooksey said it would be heJpful to create a framework now for the sort of reports that 

NedCo would be producing next Spring. Dame Sheila noted that next month there would be a 

dtscussion in Court of the shape of the Report and it was necessary to see Ned Co's report in the 

context of the Bank's Report. If there \Vas a good explanation elsewhere in the report of the MPC's 

procedures, then the reference in NedCo's report may be a relatively small paragraph. 

Mr Stretton said that his question after visiting the pre-MPC meeting was whether the foundations 

or the process bore the weight of what was put 011 top of it. At son1e point it would be necessary to 

look at the whole edifice and ask whether it stood on its foundations. But that could not all be done 
tn y I . 

ear 1. The Governor agreed and said that the process had to be evo utiOnary. 

Mr Morns commented thai it would be a mistake during a discussion of procedures and processes no I 

be very concerned about the impact the outcomes have on the outside world. In previous 

o h 1 enl days a whole range of .. ~\). 11 t e degree of transparency had been touched upon. n rec 

lw"'p had b hcther the rcvie\\ had a point een expressing interest m the outcome. I Ie was not sure w 



0 make about that, but it hnd to be ,1 process that \\as transparent and it cnme back to whether there 

\\U confidence in the S) stc1n and in lhe structure. There was an immediate impact 
011 

the lives of 

nulhon~ 

1r Ha\\ker ~aid that the quickest way to lind out something was to ask, and it was necessary to ask 

the MPC '' hether it'' as getting the infonnation required to do the job. IL was very difficult to judge 

,, 1thout asking that basic question. Datnc Sheila said she had been struck by the difficulty that 

experts had in interpreting the data. She linked that to the quality of the ONS data. She said that a 

key question" as" hether any of the decisions would have been different if the information the MPC 

received reflected more accurately the real econ01ny. That was the criticism, that the MPC was out 

of touch "" ith the real economy. The link n1ust be the quality of the data. 

Mr Allsopp disagreed. He said it was true that the public vie\v would be that the reason the MPC put 

up rates v. as that it hated industry and did not know what was going on. The fact was that all the 

members did know what \Vas going on, and he did not believe there was a problem of ignorance of 

~hat was happening in the regions and in particular sectors. The problem was actually kno\ving the 

difficulties of regions and sectors and having to ignore them. Anybody who had been to a pre-MPC 

meeting did not feel a lack of infonnation. There had not been enough on the international side, 

though perhaps that had changed now. But his worry was that the debate would move away to what 

the MPC was doing, how it made its forecast, and the operation of the models. That was harder to 

do It was something that he was involved with professionally. It was not a question just of the 

quahty of statistics, but was more complicated. because it concerned both the quality and the 

appropnateness. The simple question was whether inflation was taken into account. The harder part 

as, for example, what the MPC thought caused inflation, or what it thought about the natural rate of 

llnemp)oyment. The Governor said that he was syn1pathetic to the point, though it was still nice to 

ha" e a crystal baH. 

Professor Buiter said he agreed that the MPC was in touch. While not agreeing that it would have 

rn d a difference, Professor Buiter said he would have been a lot happier if the MPC had had 

n s d t h · · d 1 t 1cbody had divided by the a at at meant something, even before tl dtscovere t 1a son 
0 

number. Sir Alan Budd said there bad been occasions in the past where one ofUJe 

I at on . 1 d ring u1e La\\ son bo01n. It was s gtven for policy decisions was bad data, for examp e u 
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pos bl to be nusled b) inadequate ddla. The Govcn1or said he accepted the intenwtrondl point 

01 dt: by l\1r \llsopp. He suggested that the debate be suspended until Cour l relurned to the 
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dl us~ion as outlined in the titnetable. Dmnc Sheila Masters said it was uesirabJe to ensure that all 

fPC men1bers joined Court when these issues were being discussed. 1 he Governor said that that 

,,as a matter fort edCo. The Go\ en1or agreed \Vilh a suggestion fron1 Mr Davies that it n1ighl be 

e pful for edCo to look at inten1ational cornparisons of procedures. 

De' elopments in international markets (l\1essrs Clark, Vickers and Plenderleith together with 
Dr Julius, Professor Ruiter and Sir Alan Budd in attendance) 

Before inviting Mr Clark to open the discussion on international developments, the Governor 

reported that Mr Clark bad been invited to join the board of CRESTCO. This followed from the 

recent decision to merge the operations of CGO, CMO and CRESTCO. 

Mr Clark, turning to recent developments in international matters, said the news from emerging 

market countries had been slightly better in recent weeks, in particular with regard to spreads on 

borrowing. Among those that were relatively successful in their recovery progranunes, particularly 

Korea and Thailand, the spreads had con1e down quite significantly, but there were exceptions. 

Russia and one or t\vo East Asian countries were still poor credit risks. Turning to Brazil, Mr Clark 

said that there had been a lot of discussion at the Fund and the US Treasury about a programme. 

Braz,J was stiiJ suffering an underlying outflow of $200-$300mn a day. In the recent past there had 
b . . . d 

n some offset fr01n privatisation and the net outflo\v had been reduced, but tt was contmumg, an 

m ch of that was portfolio adjustn1ent by domestic residents, not withdrawal of funds by overseas 
residents. 

l'he key w h R d ? f tJ e election was a week on as l e package expected in a \Veek or 1 0 days. oun - o 1 

d Y and th · ·r 'bl Two key clements of the e mtent was to have the package before that, t poss1 e. 

a c \\ere fiscal policy and exchange rates. Brazil \vas resisting a step change but recognised that 

neect d a fi }Jow that was achieved would be one of the •gn1 lcant real depreciation in the Real. -. 
1111Pona t r. n 1eatures of the programn1e. 
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1 unung to Japan, ~ tr Clark said that until a few days ago there was not much sign of advance. 

Ho\\C\ei, there had apparently been a policy shift which would allow support for the banking sector 

to ome 1nto eiTect. and the quantity of support might also increase. Mr King reported 
011 

the 

meenng~ in \\ a~hington, '' hich he said ''ere not a trcn1endous success based on what appeared to be 

conung out in public. But behind the scenes a great deal more was agreed in substance. It was 

agreed that there had to be a package for Brazi I, there was concen1 about the international situation 

and he noted the discussions of the G22, which over the weekend became the G26. This latter 

increase in number illustrated son1e of the concen1s in Washington about procedures. 

Once away fron1 questions of procedure, there was quite a lot of agreement on method. He noted 

papers were published on strengthening financial systems, dealing with crises and improving 

tran::;parency. The latter paper attracted support of a more concrete kind. On the face of it, the 

meeting\\ as not encouraging, and the news from Japan was depressing. But looking back, steps had 

actually been taken. 

Mr King commented that the way the meeting was handled, particularly by the US, left a great deal 

to be desired. His abiding memory \Vas of a 1 Y2 hour wait by Governors and Ministers for 

Prest dent Clinton to arrive for a TV appearance at the start of the G22/26 meeting. This was the 

moment that Congress was discussing impeachment. 

fn response to a question by Mr Allsopp about whether the Japanese package was real, Mr Clark said 

e Govenunent had moved closer to opposition views, and the LDP had secured the support of 

m nor rehgious parties, so there was certainly a change. In response to a question from Sir Chips 

Kesv.~ek about whether the ECB would have money to give to the IMF, the Governor said that it 
0 

ld be restncted to national contributions. 

Comme l . · d · t to1·s Mr Buxton said that the 11 Jng on the co-operatiOn between the public an pnva e sec ' 

n ate s . . · h d 1 b 1ade by the IMF which was ector was awa1tmg developn1ents, and the nmmng a 0 e 11 ' 

r ally making things happen. Mr Davies agreed with Mr Clark's summary. He commented that 

1 th . k · · tic at the same tin1e Japan e POSthon With regard to Lhe Japan package mtght loo, oplln1IS ' 

Prod · 1 b e S'X using creative Uced figures showing capital ratios for banks consistent Y a ov 0 ' 



c ountmg ln fact, son1e "cr c bclo\\ 4o o in the way, using FSA methods. Unl i I then.: was some 

honest uckno\\ ledgcrnent of the posi lion and the political will lo deal wi lh it, it wus di flicull to say 

that U1e problem" as on the way to a solution. The authorities were still in denial about the scale. 
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The Go\ em or con1n1entcd that the 1~1 F \\ cekend was dispiriting, because of a reluctance to address 

the 1mmed1ate issues of BraziL Japan and Congressional approval of IMF quotas and the NAB. Even 

as httle as a\\ eek later there\\ as son1e moven1ent on Japan, some sign that the US may vote the 

mone) for the INIF and a clearer understanding of the importance of Brazil. He noted that the 

dtscussion had caused people to focus on the issues in the afl.ennath of Washington. His view was 

that the situation'" as better now than a week ago. 

FINANCIAL _l\lfARKET OPERATIONS 

Open l\1arket Operations:- Eligible Securities ~lr Plenderleith in attendance) 

Mr Plenderleith reported that in its open market operations in the sterling money markets, the Bank 

proposed to extend the range of securities it would accept in its daily repo operations to include 

bonds denominated in sterling or euro issued by EU governments and major international 

Institutions. This was to foster the smooth conduct of the Bank's operations. It would also mean 

that the Bank's operations and those of its counterparties developed in parallel with the euro area. 

For operational reasons, the Bank proposed to implement these changes in phases. Mr Plenderleith 

no ed that the change would help the Bank keep in parallel with the range of securities in \Vhich the 

ECB would be operating, but the main objective was to secure the effectiveness of the Bank's 

peratJOns. The Governor noted that the change may give added liquidity to some of tile markets 

\hose Instruments the Bank would take. It was not the primary purpose, bul it would be helpful. 



tanagement of the Bank 

Quarterl) Financial Report {l\lcssrs lidglcy, Clark, Plendcrleifh and Viclcers in attendance) 

1r ~hdgley noted that all Sir Da\ id Lees' suggestions on presentation had been adopted. He also 

oted that the figures had been affected by the tin1i ng of projects. FinalJy he noted that in the 

proJects report on Open Link, there" as a red signal on timing and an1bcr on quality. The amber, in 

fa t, really reflected tin1ing rather than quality. 

Str David Lees praised the Quarterly Financial Report and Dame Sheila Masters said it was an 

enonnous improven1ent on anything Court had had in the past. Sir Colin Southgate asked why the 

Bank had not budgeted the full litigation cost of BCCI. Mr Midgley said that some of it had been 

budgeted but the outcome was bigger. Commenting on the red traffic light for the Open Link 

system, Mr Plenderleith said he \Vas reasonably confident that the project would be in operation 

during the next week. It \Vould be a tremendous step forward in the monitoring of the Bank's risk. 

Commentmg on the amber traffic light, which had previously been green, Mr Plenderleith said he 

thought that light should in fact be golden. It was one of the most difficult projects his area had ever 

undertaken. It linked the RTGS to TARGET. So far it was \Vorking perfectly and was a tremendous 

achievement. 

Registrar's Department Report (Messrs Plenderleith and Sparkes in attendance) 

Mr Plenderleith said the Registrar's operation had undergone trenJendous change in the previous 18 
0 

ths, having obtained Treasury agreement that il should retain the work for live years. It had 

hteved a radtcal reduction in costs. The other half of the story was that Registrar's had continued 
0 

Pre s down on the cost basis while delivering the required quality. 

Mr Sparkes sa1d that Registrar's had been successful in achieving the targets put before Court. This 

to cont 1 R · t ar's had to continue to Lake Inue over the remai11der of the five years. To do t 1at, egis r 

~ Chve measures. The target was not index-linked, and had a built-in productn ity saving 

y ar as a result. With the volume of work stiiJ falling Registrar's'' ould have to look at how 
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hte\e tlns \\hile n1mntatning a quahty set vice. I Ic noted that 011 the timchncss target 
111 

tcular. the majonty of lite "ark "as now tunted round within 36 hours against lhc previous lcvcJ 

ofmore than 10 duys. As a result of the tren1endous change in personnel and support 11, there had 

een a shght increase in error and risk. 1 hat appeared in11ncdiately afier the changes, but was back 

der control. Registrar's \\as rccei\ ing a considerable nuntber of compliments as well as the 

complamts that" ere always recei\ ed in a Departn1ent of this kind. Job satisfaction had increased to 

the pomt that there" as hardly any staff \Vastage and work processes had been reviewed wjth the 

esult that controls and checks \\ hich had been in the system for a long time had been changed. 

Aud1t controls and checks had been revie·wed and Mr Sparkes said he was satisfied that Registrar's 

was not taking unnecessary risks to achieve its target. The introduction of IT systems to support the 

\\Ork had gone remarkably sn1oothly. He also noted the link to CGOII in London, and said that the 

trading position had been reconciled satisfactorily every night. Mr Sparkes also said that when it was 

reahsed that the whole of the freehold of the building in Gloucester could not be sold in one lot and 

~as hkely to be let floor by floor it had been decided to stay as a tenant in Southgate House. 

Refurbtshment of the ground floor would be completed by Easter and so Registrar's was not now 

movmg. Mr Sparkes also drew attention to con1ments in the Registrar's Report on a number of other 

proJects mcluding the integration of the National Savings Stock Register. 

Dame She1la Masters said it was a terrific achievement. Looking fonvard to the end of the five year 

Treasury agreement, she said there was no guarantee past that and she wondered whether there would 

a challenge from competitors. She also noted that there had been more errors, but they were back 

track The Audit Committee had looked at how risks were n1anaged in the new world. 

r Sparkes noted that Audit were with Registrar's that week. Looking fonvard to 200213, 

Mr Sparkes satd that the real is tic approach was to 1 i ve within the targets in the hope 0 f striking a new 

tract With the Treasury at that lime. He noted that independent consultants had tried to compare 

tra ' · 1 , de for the work because there r s costs With others but aJJ they could lind was the c 1arges rna ' 
• o rnu h . Tl r. ture had to be to rem am as c cross-subsidy. The consultants had gtven up. le 1u 

l>etit . · · with the Bank. If it was IVe as possible in the hope of the Registrar's function rematnmg . 
ary t M S k s agreed with Dame Shetla 0 go to market tests, then Registrar's would do so. r par e ' 

Tr 
ury would benchn1ark on price not on cost. 



fr Bmhe cal1ed it an excellent result and asked wht:ther the Bank intended 1 unning this ,Jpproach 

through other business units. l\lr Plcndcrlcilh said it was certainly used actoss other bankmg and 

markets ncth itit:s where it was necessary to dctnonslrate competitiveness and cut the cost base. 

~1r Bruhe ~aid'' hal he Incant \Vas rcfen·ing to a fundamental chaJienging of procedures and 

7 

processes across all departn1ents. l\1r Plenderleith said that that was what the Bank had been domg in 

Its banking operations. ~1r Buxton con1n1ented that Registrar's had done well to get costs down so 

far This" as the sort of business that should be challenged year-by-year to reduce costs, which 

should be indexed do\Vn\vards each year. His own company's costs per account were just over £3 for 

equities, and he did not beheve that was subsidised. Mr Plenderleith agreed that the Bank wished to 

see a reduction each year but it was important not to create uncertainty about what would happen 

after five years, and it was too early to raise this issue. The Governor commented, following a recent 

v1s1t to Registrar's, on how realistic he had found the Department to be. Sir David Cooksey noted 

the tmportance of benchmarking quality and that was where he believed the Bank had a considerable 

advantage. The Governor agreed that there \Vas a quality premium. In reply to a question from 

Dame Sheila about \Vhether there was a cross-subsidy from the Bank on redundancy and pension 

costs, Mr Sparkes said all the redundancy costs were within the project cost and the on-going 

operation of the Department was not subsidised. 

Mr Davies said it was a very creditable outcome which would come as a great disappointnlent to the 

Treasury, which did not think it was possible to achieve it. The business would have to focus on 

costs of delivery. When he had been responsible for Registrar's, there had been an atten1pt to see if 

Partnerships were available. The industry was restructuring, and the cost structures prevented any 

Partnership arrangements. If the new results could be delivered consistently, in 2-3 years time there 
0 

ld be other options that could be looked at. Perhaps the question could come back to Court in 2-
3 ears. 

n reply to a question from Mr Strellon, Mr Sparkes said he was happy with the staff he had, but an 
1 

ue me1 t' . · suffered over the previous 110ned tn the Report was the trcinendous loss of expenence 
1 

rnonths Tl 1. 1 to fonn a succession at senior lere were people at Registrar's who had the poten ta 

I The h , ds and with greater Y Were learning to operate without management over ea 
on Ihii . b"l' t to accept and handle change ty. The present staff were selected because of thetr a 1 1 Y 



b fast lean1cr The Go\ ern or thdnked 1\ lr Sparkes and said Court appreciated what he was 

uu•lg and recogmsed the challenges he had ahead. 

taff Pension Fund- Corporate Trustee 

1r Clementi reported a proposal to replace individual n1en1ber Trustees of the Staff Pension Fund 

~ th a corporate Trustee '' hich \Vould be fom1ed as a subsidiary of the Bank BE Pension Fund 

Trustees Ltd. It was also proposed that the cutTent Trustees of the Fund should become Directors of 

the subsidiary. 

He drew attention to a Governor's recomn1endation in Court folders. 

Court approved that pursuant to Section 3 75 of the Companies Act 1985, as amended and extended 

b. the Companies Act 1989, and until otherwise resolved by the Court of Directors:-

l the following should become Directors of BE Pension Fund Trustees Limited:-

Mrs FA Heaton (Chainnan) 
Mr James Stretton 
Mr William Morris 
MrT A Clark 
Ms M V Lowther 
Mr J B Bixby 
MsR P Denney 
Mr AN Piper 
Mr A V J Ross 

d hat 

2 
Mrs H . . . Mr M ·s or failing him Mr Clark or eaton or failing her Mr Stretton or fa~hng h1m om . 

I ng h . M D y or failing her Mr Ptper or un Ms Lowther or failing her Mr Bixby or failing hml s enne 

him M d Com any of the Bank of England r Ross act as the representative of the Governor an P 

........ tng of BE Pension Fund Trustees Lin1ited. 
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urt I so appro' ed that the L\\ o shart;S in issue in BE Pension ru
11
d T t 

1 - rus ces un1tcd he held c.tS 

one share In the narne of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England; and 

B one share in the nan1e of Mr P D Rodgers the Secretary of tl1e Bank · f 1 
, , as nommee o t 1e 

Go\emor and Con1pany of the Bank of England. 

Court was content. 

E ecuth e Report 

The Governor drew attention to two items under this month's Executive Report. 

Outstanding litigation matters {1\'lr Berko\Yitz in attendance) 

The Governor drew attention to a note from Mr Berkowitz which had been circulated to Court 

Members the previous week. It related to litigation matters arising out of supervisory functions 

hich had been transferred to the Financial Services Authority with effect from 1 June 1998. 

Ilst the Bank was liable for damages in respect of action or omissions in the discharge of those 

ctions before 1 June 1998, the FSA would be liable in respect of acts or omissions after that date. 

paper referred to three claims in progress against the Bank; namely, BCCI, Lord Spens, and 

B dford Investments. 

r David Lees commented that if the claiJn from Price Waterhouse in the nlatter of BCCI did 

me active the Bank would be faced with a difficult situation. This was a point that had to be 
on-.. 

10 
Olllld in the unlikely event that an action materialised. Mr Berkowitz said tha( Coopers 

b the Bank's expert witness if there were litigation and he believed they would be 

ed However the risks of Price Waterhouse/Bank litigation had largely disappeared as a 



rt~u t of the Pnce \\ aterhouse ~cltl\,;ment Wtlh the I iquidators. The Bank was 
111 

the P' occs~ of 

1 blislung that fonnally. 

igniog documents on behalf of the Governor and Con1pany of the Bank 

eGO\ emor ren1inded Men1bers that at Court last June, following the introduction of the new 

e slat1on, Court ga' e consent for the adoption of a new, streamlined process concerning the 

au honsation and application of the Bank's seal to docun1ents. This related to sealing documents 

,,htch Freshfields, the Bank's legal advisers, had vetted and confirmed were in a fit and proper foffil. 

He added that three to four times a year, other documents were submitted by certain departments in 

the Bank to Peter Rodgers, in his capacity as Secretary of the Bank, for him, his deputy or the 

Asststant Secretary to sign on behalf of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. 

Freshfields and the legal advisers representing the counterparty to such contracts, determined 

hether the documents needed to be signed or sealed. Those to be signed were also accompanied by 

a letter confinning that the documents were in a 'fit and proper fonn'. These documents tended to be 

curly low key such as contracts where the Bank, as landlord, granted a licence to alter or underlet 

premises to a tenant. The Governor reported that, under present practice, he gave the Secretruy 

authority to sign these documents. 

was the Bank's understanding that, in con1mercial companies, signing duties of this nature were 

arned out by the company secretary, following board approval and it therefore seemed appropriate 

r Court to give its consent in this matter. The Governor pointed out that the Secretary, in signing 

behalf of the Bank, was not authorising the contract; that had been done at an earlier stage usually 

an Exe . . · · t d to meet the Bank's nonnal CUhve or Deputy Director under s1gmng authontles gran e 
ness needs. 

n ga · A · l l Secretary to sign documents on ve Its approval for the Secretary his deputy or the ssts an 
-·•q•f fth ' . . h se the Governor had described. e Governor and Company in circumstances simJlar tot 0 
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(nd mnities for ou rl i\ h'lnhl'rs 

he GO\ cn1or reported that the question had arisen in recent months as to why Members ol Court 

d not been pecificall) indetnnified from liability by the Bank whereas in the private sector, this 

p t ce seemed to be con1n1onplace. 

\fig discussed\\ ith his coJleagues in the Bank how best to give Men1bcrs the degree of comfort 

an mdemrnt) could provide, he thought it would be approptiale that he should make a statement to 

Court outlining the nature of the inden1nity and this would be recorded, formally, in Court's Minutes. 

In this respect, he assured Court that it was the Bank's policy that each Member of Court be 

mdemmfied by the Bank against all costs, charges, losses, expenses and liabilities incurred by him or 

her m carrying out or purporting to cany out any of his or her Bank functions, or otherwise in 

c nnection with or in relation to such functions, provided that he or she had acted honestly, 

reasonably, in good faith and without negligence. 

The Governor and Deputy Governors left Court and the meeting of the Non-Executive Directors' 

Committee comn1enced. 
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COl RT OF DIRE TOR \T Till~ BAN1< 

\\l:D~E D \ 18 NO\ FJ\fBER 1998 

Pres~nt: 

1r George, Go\ emor 

.Mr Clementi, Deputy Governor- Financial Stability 

tr King, Deputy Governor- Monetary Stability 

Dame Sheila ~1asters, Chaim1an, Sub-Cotl1mittce of Directors 

Mr Allsopp 

i\fr Bailie 

:NirBuxton 

Sir David Cooksey 

'Mrs Heaton 

Sir Chips Keswick 

S1r David Lees 

Ms McKechnie 

Mr Morris 

MrNeill 

Sir NevilJe Simms 

Sir Colin Southgate 

Mr Stretton 

The Minutes f c 0 ourt of 13 October were amended and approved. 

~ONET 
ARY DISCUSSION 

The Inn . at10n R · · · t' the rn eport, together with tbe economic and monetary dascuss1on, ancorpora mg 
ontbJy MP . Prote C Report to Court (1\'lessrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Hatch and 
ssor B 't . 

UJ er ID attendance) 

MJ.v 
k rs drew Court's attention to the Inflation Report, the November ~1PC minutes and the 

~b~l . 
Pomt cut m interest rates at the bcgmning of the month. He satd there were t\\ 

0 

areas of economic news since August affecting the Inflation Report. The first was 



,_ ...... mauonal- the Rus ian ttuatton had b n developing ft·on1 mad August, capttal control 

were mtroduc d in 1alnysia .md lh~::re "as a deepening weakness in Japan, Which had maJor 

unphcatlons for trade flo\' sand financial markets of all kinds. 

econd, in the d01nestic econo1ny, the official data contrasted with survey data and with 

mfom1ation fron1 regional agents. I lowever the September industrial production figures were 

more in-line 'vith the gloon1.ier survey data. The Inflation Report projections for growth 

ho'' ed a year-on-year dip to below 1% in 1999 before returning to about trend rates in the 

econd half of2000. The central projection was not a recession but there was a distinct 

possibility ofbet\veen one in four and one in five that one would occur in any quarter in 1999. 

ln comparison with the Treasury, the forecast looked quite similar, though the Bank's was at 

constant interest rates and the Treasury assumed a reduction in rates. The MPC thought the 

risks were mainly on the downside so its average outcome, the mean, was a bit less than the 

central forecast. 

Inflation on the RPIX measure was broadly on target in the central projection, but there was a 

possibility of a pick-up early next year, mainly because of developments in the labour market, 

though there was great uncertainty about that. The report stressed that there were particularly 

large uncertainties about the inflation profile at the moment. The uncertainty was heightened 

by the average earnings index fiasco. There were no new data on the AEI but a very different 

and very confusing picture had been produced. Mr Vickers drew attention to Chart 3.2 on 

page 24 of the Inflation Report, and commented that the new presentation of the earnings 
• 

figures was at odds with other pay data such as settlements. He noted that the average eammgs 

nd h d · Mr Ki and Sir Andrew Turnbull, ex a been suspended and an enquiry was bemg led by ng 

orking with Martin Weale of the National Institute for Economic and Social Research. The 

paper · d M y· k rs noted the employment pronused for Court on earnings would be delaye · r tc e 

data published on 11 November included an increase in unemployment on the claimant count, 

but he commented that the true increase nlay have been smaller, and was possibly negative. 

Mrv t · iftherewasupward tckers said that there were two MPC themes. One was symme ry · 
. . f . t were heading belo\\ target 

Ure on Inflation the MPC's job was to bear dovvn on Jt, but 1 1 

ob . that the task was forward was to bnng inflation back up. The second pOint was 
king 

I 



Vtckers noted the r cent inflation dntu nnd said that RPIX hod been at 2.so 
0 01 2

.
6 0 

for 

e'en of the previous ten n1onths, a pto i1nity to the target which he thought almost freakish 

H noted very benign goods price inflation, and also drew Court's attention to retail sales 

volumes and to the British Retail Consortiun1 and CBI surveys. 

1r \i ickers noted a restructuring in the Moneta1y Analysis area of the Bank and drew Court's 

attention to a number of changes of personnel at Head of Division levels He said that a 

diviston would be established \Vi thin Monetary Analysis for International Economic Analysis 

under Andrew Bailey. The division would cover econon1ic developments in the major 

mdustrialised economies and in the world economy in so far as it impacted on UK monetary 

pohcy. It would include the Bank's economic analysis of EMU related issues. There would 

not be a sixth division in Monetary Analysis because the Inflation Report team of economists 

would go to their respective divisions. Responsibility for drawing together the Inflation Report 

would be given to the new Deputy Director of Monetary Analysis, Nigel Jenkinson. 

Mr Plenderleith said that the distinguishing feature of the markets had been the dogs that had 

not barked. There had been a good deal less volume and markets had been somewhat steadier. 

Central banks had been lowering interest rates, which had fallen 0.75% in the UK and the US 

Capital markets were also somewhat steadier after the August and September upheavals, but 

there was still evidence of considerable aversion to risk, and there was still fragility in the 

markets. They were vulnerable to future bad news or shocks. 

Mr N · h d · 1 o/c with the retail eill said that in the first ten days of November the car market a nsen ° 
Side faUing 2.6%. Car manufacturers were cutting back on production, as he had suggested 

som 68o1 f 1 5 compared with about e months before would happen. Imports were about /o o sa e ' 

SO% a few years ago. The industry predicted 69% next year. The forecast for next year was 

fo c: . p · f nearly new and used r a •all of about 7% on this year, and for a further fal1tn 2000. nces 0 

cars c · 
ontmued to be depressed. 

Mr B b there was nothing dramatic. uxton said that bad debt levels were rising very slowly, ut 
Every0 . . bank had been predicling a 

ne was, however, wondering how far It would go. Hls 
Wdo 

wn and could now see that slowdown. 



•u-•lle unn1 noted that th re ''as sttll a lot of construction activity bttl 
1 

J 
, mqutry eve s 

·•f'il' droppmg back, and order books contained many more projects whe1 c !here were worncs 

they may not in the end go ahead. Faster constntclion periods also implied that, when lhe 

p was turned off, the industry \Vas hat \cry rnuch faster. Labour costs were aflected by the 

d gree to which the industry had lost ski lis in the previous downturn and was now short of 

them, by t~ changes \\ hich put up \Vage den1ands and by the working time directive which 

"ould cost 2-3° o of the \Vage bill. ln the housing market there was a discernible slowdown. In 

the West Midlands, construction'' as quite strong, along with London and the South East but 

there were a lot of projects being discussed which he did not believe would happen at the end 

of the day. The slowdo\vn \Vas expected to accelerate quite rapidly in the second half of 1999. 

Mr Morris said that at the last Court it had been noted that manufacturing was slowing but 

services were pretty robust. He asked whether there had been any visible change both in this 

picture and in productivity trends. 

Srr David Lees noted that he had had a meeting in Paris the previous Sunday with the European 

Round Table, representing 45 of the largest businesses in Continental Europe. There was a 

feeling that growth on the Continent might be rather less exciting than was expected a few 

months previously, and there was concern at political changes that might have an impact on 

business prosperity and growth. He agreed with Mr Buxton that in the UK there was a 

slowdown, but it was ve:ry difficult to be precise as to the shape of the curve. 

Mr Bailie said that the main difference was that in August and September the debate had been 

abo t h · d wn the hatches for a u ard versus soft landings and now the talk was about battentng 0 

rece . d th twas going to feed into ston. Industrial confidence was a lot less than 1t was an a 

delays an investment. 

Mrs H azed at how much more eaton said she had been to the United S tatcs recently and was am 
co fid ·n the United States was ence there was there. Mr AJ lsopp asked whether confidence 1 

SJllaced. 

. I desegregated official 'd h t . servtces tru y to the previous points Mr Vickers sat t a tn 
' . came from surveys. 

not avatlable, and most of the clues to what was happerung B ush 
tndic . . The thtrd quarter n 

&ted a ignificant weakening from a strong position. 

3 



~ambers ofCotnmerce sun C) sho\ved that en1ploytnent intent10115 311
d 

\.-IJe&-1' SeJVJCCS Were 

reiSOnably buoyant. but nothing like the level three months before, while in manufactunng 

th re was a sharp downtun1. The CBl distTibutive trades survey had been successively 

gloomier for several n1onths and there was a very sharp downturn in the CBI survey of the 

financial sector. 
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Turning to productivity, he noted the recent revision in the national accounts, which he said did 

not change the recent gro\vth pattern very n1uch. But the level of GDP had been revised up by 

about 2° o cumulatively since the early 1990's, which implied higher productivity, though there 

were a number of caveats in the figures. 

Turning to the US, Mr Vickers said that if the equity market was a guide there had been a 

remarkable rebound, only just shy of the peak in the summer. There may have been confidence 

boosting effects from the three rate cuts, but he found It a very difficult question to judge. 

Mr Morris, commenting on Sir Neville Simms' point about the working time directive, said he 

was not sure that an increase of 3% was generally the case, particularly since the construction 

mdustry was leading the debate on derogation. Sir Neville Simms said it was a Tarmac view 

as much as an industry view. Mr Vickers said that some of the Agents had raised the working 

time directive as quite an important issue and this was covered on page 30 of the Inflation 

Report. The Department of Trade and Industry's upper estimate was half a percent which 

looked quite high. The Bank would be more in-line with Mr Morris but it did not have a very 

finn v Th . . . . . t . th Inflation Report's central Iew. e Impact of the worktng time dtrectlve was no m e 

pro1ect· b . . . . half rcent it would be of the 
:.J ton ut was considered as an upside nsk. If tt were ape 

sam d . 'd th Bank would be very interested e or eras the national minimum wage. Mr Vtckers sat e 
tn anyth' . . . s· aid he would put a paper to mg Str Neville Simms could provide. Str NeVllle 1mms s 
the Bank. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT 

Colllpo if 1 100 of Earnings Data 

G d and it was it hoped overno . . 1 d been announce , 
r satd an enquiry into the eanungs data 1a 

1 
d d· te for the 

&orne results before the MPC meeting on 9 December. 
The next schedu e a 
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data was on 16 Dccemb r The paper on the composit1011 of the cnuungs data had 

beef\, lthdra\vn but \\hen the B mk had lh~ results of the enquiry, it would rcpoll back to 

Court 

Bank Agency in Northern Ireland 

The Governor noted that the Bank's coverage of Northern Ireland was from Liverpool. When 

he visited orthem Ireland he \Vas struck by the fact that the situation was very different, 

parncularly in the context of monetary union and the relationship between the North and South 

of Ireland. The Bank therefore wished to establish an agency in Northern Ireland. The advice 

from the security people \vas that there was no obstacle to that. The Bank would, with Court's 

agreement, move to trying to identify a candidate first from the staff and possibly outside. It 

would be a small agency with an Agent and perhaps one or two support staff. The plans would 

be discussed with Mr Bailie. Mr Bailie said he was delighted. 

Court APPROVED the proposal. 

Mr King- A Commitment 

The Governor reported that Mr King had been invited to take up the honorary position of 

President of the Institute for Fiscal Studies for a period of three years with effect from May 

next year. The main duty was to chair the annual meeting. The Governor commented that he 

could not see any conflict or difficulty with that. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE BAN~ I 

A Report from the Chairman of the Audit Committee 

Str Da . f he last Audit Committee in 
VJd Lees drew Court's attention to the draft. mmutes 0 t . . 

lder . f the speed wtth whtch 
s He noted that the Committee was addressing the questiOn ° r. e 

~-. 4 there was a reterenc 
.. ,IYLH and M' Jf ted that on page 

lllones Finance could be rundown. e 00 k to be more 
au The Office appeared to be een onal Audit Office, an on-going situation. 



111, 0(ved m the Bank. On th \\hoi , the Bunk had been reasonably succe ful m 

thl It" as an issue that the Deputy Goven1or ~1r Clen1p 11r1 
ke t 

1 · ' '"' , P UIH. er rev~ew 

He noted also that there had been a very fu 11 presentation on two key systems issues for the 

Bank, Monetary Union and the Year 2000. The Con1tnittee fell that the Bank was addtessmg 

these two issues with very considerable efficiency, with Mr Clementi and Mr Plenderleith 

eading from the front on these in1portant matters. There was no complacency, but the 

ComDllttee had considerable confidence that the Bank would deliver on both. The 

presentations were excellent and the Audit Comn1ittee was generally comfortable. 

He noted that on page 9 of the report, in response to a question from Mr Neill about audit fees 

and competition, there was a table of audit fees from 1994-1998, excluding NMB. The audit 

fees m 1994 were £172., 000 and in 1998 £175, 000. Sir David commented that he thought that 

these were being kept \Vell under control. 

Turning to paragraph six on the same page, he noted an exercise that Mr Clementi had 

descnbed as a section 39 review on the Bank itself. This was an initiative which the Audit 

Committee was extremely enthusiastic about. Sir David also noted a series of agreed action 

pomts on the bottom of page 11, covering aspects of the Price WaterhouseCoopers Report, 

which would be coming back to the Committee in the months ahead. 

Fmally, on page 12, he noted that the Audit Committee had had its annual bilateral 

onsultation with the internal Auditor. During the private discussion the Auditor had given the 

Comnnttee no particular concerns. 

re d't uld be put out to tender, SJ>onse to a suggestion from Sir David Cooksey that the au 1 co 
r D . b. l for the next Chainnan of avld Lees said that he thought this would be a very ntce su ~ec 

the AUdi . a oint to which the Bank 
t Committee to tackle. The Governor noted that thiS was P 

OUld . II also commented that a 
retum. He thanked n1e1nbers of the Audit Con1rotttee. e 

lllp . . . oduced as recently as five 
anson of the mmutes of the Audit Commtttee wtlh those pr k r 
a . the oven1ance of the Ban o 
go bowed that there had been a considerable advance 10 g . 

. t the Audit CommJttee. 
and he acknowledged the really hard work that ~ent m 0 

6 



C nunenung on preparations\\ ithin th Bank for the Euro, Mr Plenderleith 
31

d 
1110 

t ofth 

Bank s proJects for operating in Euro \Vere in place or very close to being so, und the focus of 

"ork "as very n1uch on the conversion \Vcckend. More than 200 staff would be there for the 

cnttcal 72 hours. A full-scale dress rehearsal was atTanged for the coming weekend. J f Jt did 

not go" ell there" ould be another the following weekend and every weekend aflciWards until 

the Bank knew that it could do it. The n1ost difficult area was the lack of clarity in the detaJJs 

a\ rulable from the ECB on n1atters such as TARGET, but most of that was settled, though 

there were still some bits to sort out with the ECB. 

The Governor reported that the TARGET discussion, which had been a difficult issue between 

the Bank and the ECB, was very close to a resolution. The issue was that, if liquidity was left 

in the system overnight, the ECB was going to require the balance to be remunerated at its 

deposit rate, which would be below market rates. Since €3bn was involved this would amount 

to a very considerable tax. The Governor noted that the ECB, subject to settling some details, 

had agreed that the Bank could move its liquidity into the ECB every morning and take it out 

and put it into the market every evening. It was a hassle, but it did allow the Bank to earn a 

realistic market rate on the deposit. With some reluctance the ECB had agreed that the Bank 

could operate that way. The Bank was in the process of raising €3bn and would then agree 

arrangements for the process with a number of counter-party banks. 

Mr Buxton commented that it was a great step forward. There were a lot of benefits, 

Particularly for smaller banks in the UK that did not have Continental subsidiaries. The 

Governor noted that if the arrangement had not been made the Bank would have had to pass 

the tax to the hanks, which would have been a great discouragement to using TARGET. It 

would h . h e the risk was higher. In ave led to greater use of multinational netting systems. w er 
rept . r. th fi st time a country had Y to a question from Mr Allsopp, the Governor satd that 10r e lr 
been · , d he noted that the ECB was &IVen access to intra-day credit in another s currency an 
tnaki 

ng a concession to the Bank. 

M M I< h ore positive noises from 
c echnie noted that last month there had been very muc m . 

PohtlcJ hether the Bank was responsible 
ans about UK entry to Monetary Union. She asked w 

ft r adv . British banks. The Governor 1810& the Treasury on the time-scale for preparation by ed b 
said that . han eover pJan being prepar y 

__....., the Bank was one of the sources of adv1ce for the c g 
lorcs S . . in industry and finance. 

llnon In consultation with a number of interested bodies 

7 
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Mr C menti a1d that the Y t:nr 2000 work \\ .ts co-ordinated by lVI r Nonnan. 1 he only change 

be Wtshed to report in n1anagen1ent \\as that Mr Footnum was becoming Project Director. 

Mr Ctemenh noted that preparations were pretty well advanced and the only slippage he saw 

"as 10 Banking & Market Sen ices, which was not a surprise to him. There would be a report 

back to the Audit Comn1ittee in tvlarch. He was confident that he would be able to demonstrate 

that the Bank was in good shape. 

Dame Sheila Masters noted that the en1phasis in industry had srufted to disaster recovery plans. 

Mr Clementi said that the Bank was looking at back-up supplies of energy, water etc and a lot 

of work was already being done on contingency planning. There were, however, some systems 

the Bank could not test. An example was perimeter security at the Printing Works. It was not 

possible to get an absolute assurance that it would not be affected so the Bank was arranging 

for extra security guards. In response to Ms McKechnie, who noted that the Consumers 

Association was already making arrangements to get personnel in for the Year 2000 weekend, 

Mr Clementi said the Bank had started to think about it and would possibly have to do more, 

but It was going to have a mini dress rehearsal this year over the Euro weekend. 

FINANCIAL STABILITY ISSUES 

D · d PI derleith together ~velopments in international markets (Messrs Clark, VIckers an en ' 
With Professor Ruiter, in attendance) 

Mr CJ that spreads continued to ark noted that in emerging markets the key development was 
ease d · b r, the Russian crisis. Even an In a number of countries were back to the levels e1ore 

here that was not true they were half or two-thirds of the way back. 

A. rna amme for Brazil totalling ~or development was the announcement of an IMF progr . 
$41 b was arranged bilaterally 

Sbn A little less than half was from the IMF itself and $! 4·5 n d 
Otn a . al development banks. He note 

group of countries. The rest was from the multi later ld 
,. .. ·~-- h rate and tile Real" ou ""'&.._., v t · · b d on the exc ange 

a Ions: essentially noth1ng had een one 't 
1 

flight though 
e to a uestion about capl a ' 

crawl at a similar pace to the past; there was q d t 
d fi m $300-$400nln a a) o 
ence was more positJve since the figures had fallen ro anu

11
e that 

nothing in the progr 
llOtbing over the last few days. However there was 



tl addre ed short ten11 out-no\\ s. Ftnnlly, th re \\as the related quesLJon 
0

, cr th 

rt.StrU·ctunng ofBraz11ian debt. Brazil \\as still paying about 40% nominnl on new bonowmg 

hich translated tnto son1ething pretty close to that in realtem1s This 'Has . 
1 

f 
• ~v ell area 0 concern. 

He commented that it was itnportant that the progran1me should work because, if it went off 

the ratls, it would have a serious contagion affect in Latin America and would undenninc the 

cre<bbtlity of the IMF · 

Turmng to the G7 Conm1unique, he noted the proposals for strengthening the inten1ational 

financtal machinery. There \Vould be a new liquidity facility to prevent contagion spreading; 

there was a proposal fron1 the Chancellor for a new International Standing Committee to take 

steps to strengthen the international financial system; there were also further comments on 

private/public sector burden sharing, though Mr Clark believed there was still some way to go 

to find a satisfactory way of dealing with that. 

The Governor commented that there had been considerable movement since the IMF meetings, 

which had taken place at the height of the nervousness about the situation. Japan had voted 

money to help with domestic demand, the adjustment of the exchange rate had helped to 

unprove sentiment in Asia and no new hedge fund disaster had emerged. All this had been 

helpful. The improvement had been captured in the G7 Communique which Mr Brown had 

driven through - and all credit to him. It gave a sense that things were not as out of control as 

they had appeared to be at the IMF meeting. The skies were not blue but they were a bit less 

dark. 

In response to a question from Sir Colin Southgate about \vhether Brazil had accepted the 
,..._., . that there was a letter 
-·uQ of the package, Mr Clark said that Brazil had done so 1n the sense 
of tnt b . t to that extent there was ent, ut not all the measures had gone through par ham en ' so 
doubt ted that the programnle was 

about whether they would be implemented. However, he no 
ery h . hi th first three months. 

eaviJy front loaded, with around $25bn to be paid out wtt n e 

9 
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GEMENT OF THE 8 Kll 
• 

personnel Issues 

Wtth reference to a Minute of 16 September, Mr Cletnenti drew Court's attention to impending 

changes at Head of Division level, natnely:-

1 Mr Andrew Bailey, currently the Governor's Private Secretary, would become Head of a 

new International Economic Analysis Division. The Division would cover economic 

developments in the major industrialised economies and in the world economy in so far as 

they impacted on UK monetary policy. 

2 Mr Paul Fisher \Vould take over as the Governor's Private Secretary. 

3 ~lrNeal Hatch would take over Mr Fisher's place as Head ofConjunctural Assessment and 

Projection Division. 

4 Mr Ian Bond would take over from Mr Nigel Jenkinson as Head of Structural Economic 

Analysis Division. Mr Jenkinson's promotion to Deputy Director, Monetary Analysis, had 

been announced in September. 

5 Mr S . . ld lace Mr Paul Tucker as pencer Da1e, currently Mr K1ng's Pnvate Secretary, wou rep 

Head of Monetary Assessment and Strategy Division. Mr Tucker's promotion to Deputy 

Director in the Financial Stability area had been announced in September. 

6 Mr John Matheson would take over from Ms Merlyn Lowther as Head of Personnel 

D1 · • h F t an Ms Lowther's VISion reporting to the new Director of Personnel, Mr Jo 0 00 rn · 

Promotion to Chief Cashier had been announced in September. 

7 Mr D s Head of Property Services 
avid Pennington would take over frotn Mr Gerry Everett a 

and Secunty Division as Mr Everett would be retiring. 
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rungton "'auld take up his ne\\ post at the end of Novenlb··r· IL 
-·· ... , 1vJcssrs Batley, J 1 her and 

ch would take up their post on I March 1999 and the other moves would tal e plc~ce on 

January 1999. 

Court QTED the changes. 

Report on the Senior Staff Conference (1\llessrs Plenderleith, Vickers, Clark, }i'ootman, 
Midgle), Smout, Brierley, Fisher and 1\lls Lo·wtber in attendance) 

Mr Smout said it \Vas the third annual Senior Conference for those at HoD level or above. The 

1997 conference had focussed on strategic questions in the light of the events of May 1997, 

notably Bank independence and the loss of supervision. This year, by contrast, it looked more 

at management and implementation issues. For each subject, a working group under the 

chairmanship of a Deputy Director studied the issue over the summer and the relevant team 

gave a 30 minute presentation at the Conference itself. The 5 topics selected were those most 

favoured by HoDs: recruitment, training and development, international work, management 

mfonnation systems, and perfotmance management and the annual report. 

Mr Footman master rninded the last of these exercises, and would be briefing on this shortly. 

So far as the other subjects were concerned, the discussions highlighted a number of points, of 

which Mr Smout selected five: a need to review the recruitment process for non-graduate staff; 

proposals to rearrange the presentation of international work, while emphasising its cross-Bank 

natur . traJ to the Bank's work e, a clear appreciation that IT issues would become even more cen 
n th . · .; . some interesting ideas e near future, not least as a means of more efficient cornmurucauon, 

on ho b . . . fin ll ed for more effective w to U1ld on experience with job adverttstng; and a Y a ne .. 
lillpl . . . articular management tram1ng), 

ernentat10n In some areas of training and development (In P 

b t not at the expense of specialist skills. 

So far . . ent with the working groups 
as the process was concerned Mr Smout said the expenm 

' to work together and to 
a great success, as was the chance for HoDs from different areas . . . 

d th . uestionably postttve. Wtth 
en shared problems. So the overall verdtct was unq . 'ght be 

and next year It mi 
&ht tt was possible rather too many subjects had been chosen, I as no set 

. . ortant that t Jere \\ 
to look . ally tt was tmP at the number again. More gener ' ent live issues. 

~ . T t to address curr 
or the Conference, and that it should have the flexJbl 1 y 
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.niil:tance thi year th onference concentrated rightly on manag 
1 u- ' ctncn que lions after the 

Us on strategy in 1997, but it n1ight not\\ ish to do so every year r.1·11
ull ,..1 S 

' • r.· y, 1v 1 mout md c.t 

Unlber of participants expressed the hope that next yeHr the location 01 l·gllt b 
n c 11101 c convement 
than Weybridge. 

In response to a question fron1 Dan1e Sheila Masters about how the points nlade at the Staff 

Conference" ere follo\ved up, Mr Srnout said that son1e, such as those made on the 

mtemational \\'ork, could be in1plemented straight away. On others, for example training and 

de\elopment, \\ ork \Yas already tmder way in Persotmel. Mr Brierley added that the working 

group on recruitment had been asked to continue its enquiries, and would be meeting regularly 

over the next few months. 

Ms Lowther con finned that arnong Personnel's tasks was the question of non-graduate 

recruitment. She said Court might remember proposals she had introduced for structured 

training and development. Alongside that, Personnel had identified recruitment as an issue. It 

had carried out a lot of work on job advertising. Personnel found it useful to expose its ideas to 

a semor management group at the conference- the customers- and had received a ringing 

endorsement, giving it more confidence in its plans to take the work forward. 

Mr Morris said that he was delighted that recruitment and job advertising were key issues at the 

conference. Equal opportunities were not just an objective, but had to be demonstrated. He 

had . . . fil 1 k d like the whole of the not seen any real ev1dence that the Bank, m lts staffing pro e, 00 e 

UK. He noted that President Clinton had said on taking office that he wanted his Government 

to look like America. The Foreign Office had a very active programme of training and 

rec UK s did the Home Office nutmg and recognised that it had to represent the rest of the · 0 

d . · t t' ons It was a general 
the Anny. Mr Morris said he hoped that held good with other tnsti u 1 

• 

1 ue . . ddr d He looked forward Lo 
'not JUst a racial issue, and he was sure it was bemg a esse · . 

bean f newspapers addressmg 
ng about job advertising, and noted that there was a whole range 0 

. . . . 

d f(; . . the Bank's acllvttJes m 
erent communities. He said he would be talcing a keen mteresttn 

area tn future. 

Gov . . ob adverts, but said that 
l.tr ertlor noted that Ms Lowther was talking about mtemal J . of a working 

Morns' d hat he was chmnnan 
P<>mt was very well made. Mr Clark note t 

1 
results were 

on tb a ers were used but t lC 
e employment of ethnic minority staff. Local P P 



ternbly encouragang. 1 he Bank' a constantly looking for ne\\ approaches, but the J u 

as on the radar. 
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In response to a question fron1 Nlr Neill about the number of staff attending the conference, 

Mr Fisher said there \Vere 40-50 attendees. I Ie noted that they had been briefing other staff 
011 

thetr return. In response to a question fron1 Sir Colin Southgate on management training, 

Mr Smout said the n1essage brought a\vay fron1 the conference was that there was a false 

annthests of specialisation against tnanagement skills. There was perceived to be a need for 

more management training, but this \Vas con1plementary to the specialised skills needed. 

Ms Lowther noted that \Vhat the Bank needed \vas more management learning rather than 

management training. 

In response to a question from Ms McKechnie about how the Staff Conference fitted into the 

setting of objectives, the Governor said that the conference input last year was particularly 

linked to the strategic objective, whereas this year it was more into management process. 

However, Mr Clementi had taken account of some of the points from the conference for his 

objectives and strategy paper. Court would discuss and agree the objectives and strategy and 

then the results would be taken back down. It was an iterative process. The Governor said he 

would be unhappy if it emanated from the top and were fed down. The process was quite clear 

and had been established over a period. 

In resp . . · t hn logy Mr Fisher said the onse to a queshon from Mr Buxton about Information ec o ' 
com; . d · t year Many Heads of erence had Identified that as an issue it needed to spen tune on nex · 

Division felt they needed to run to keep up, and that it was necessary to devote more 
man . th . ~as how much the agement time to IT across the Bank. Mr Stretton smd that e Issue' 
Bank I I . . ents and how much the et T developments generate themselves as orgamc unprovem 
Ban]c . . . bow IT could be used to make 

Went Into research and development mode, thtnking about 
thin . . d Mr King replied that an 

gs Work dtfferently. He asked whether this was betng debate · 
exarn I . 1 arkets. The working party 

P e was the working party on information about financta m 
Was ex . . . . the Bank. Part of the Intranet 

plonng how to pull together infonnat10n already WJthm k 
as be . fomlation from the mar ets, 

tng designed so there would be easy access to up to date m 
tnt~ v· kers' team and to 
---·pretations by Mr Plenderleith's team to comments by Mr tc t 

nr-.. ' · The Intrane --v(Qlati and overseas Issues 
on tn Mr Clark's area on financial infrastructure . s and 1l """·I_. 1. k on their screen , 

"VVoiQ ensure fd b able to C tC that those with a partjcular interest wou e 
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be brought together. ' orking party \\as bemg set up now 10 de lgn that 
3 

p ct oflll 

The Go\emor confin11ed that the question of the Bank's 'lJ)PfO' 1 t 11 ( de 1 o was likely to 

bee anuned at next year's conference. 

Measuring the Bank's perforntance, and Ute Annual Report (Messrs Plcndcrlc'4l . . .• , 
\ ickers, Clark, Footntan, 1tdgley and l\lls Lowther in attendance) 

Introducing his paper, Mr Footn1an said there had been probJerns with existing arrangements. 

The Bank had published 14 high-level strategy objectives and 27 area strategic aims, which 

sometimes repeated the n1ain strategic objectives. Separately, in the Budbook, there were 49 

busmess objectives and a further set of 55 management objectives. It was inevitable that there 

were inconsistencies. 

He commented that there was no clear process linking the fonnation of strategic aims to 

busmess areas and through to budgets, and then on to the uncharted territory of performance 

reVIews in the framework of the new Act. He drew attention to an illustration of a "Route 

Map'. This proposed that the three core purposes - reviewed by Court in November each year, 

but unlikely to vary much- should feed into the strategic objectives, which would be set by 

Court each November for the Bank as a whole. The strategic objectives would provide the 

emphasis for the year, and would also be the context in which area business aims and budgets 

would be fonnulated. The strategic objectives would be published in the Annual Report, and 

reviewed the following year. Area business aims, which would take account of the strategic 

b · · F b ary The 0 ~ectives set by Court, would be included in the budget proposals to Court 10 e ru · 

auns would include suggested perfoi 1nance indicators. Turning to the review process, 

Mr Footm . . · · 11 t the Executive, showing an satd business areas would submit reports, trutla Y 0 
' I 

performance against indicators, and these reports would form the basis for the Executtves . 

eport to Court. Court and Ned Co would then review Bank performance against the strategic 

obJecb b . t. and also on supporting 
ves, astng their review on the report fron1 the Execu 1ve 

tvidenc fr . . ld feed into the Annual Report, 
e om area perfonnance reviews. Thts revtew wou . . . d 

hicb w . ' r. rmance against its obJectives an 
ould mclude an account by Court of the Bank s pcno 

. . ' a formal report from NedCo. 
' based on a dtscussion of the Execu lJ ve s paper and . b · ti ves 

~ Foo rhat \\hi le the strategiC 0 ~ec 
trnan noted that the core purposes represented the "' · would 

. er and some tlented th · continumg mann ' 
e how. Some objectives would operate 10 a · bJectJves 

to a k Since key strategtc o 
Parttcular period, for example the Year 2000 wor · b et for or 

be . 1 d would not c s 
let for the Bank as a whole, they had to be functiOna an 



b particular dl\ ISlOn . H propo d that only the strategic Objccttvcs, notlhc ar a 

css atms, should be published. 

However, for local areas of the Bank there would have to be provisions for review. As far as 

possible, business areas should identify what \Vas deliverable in other words lhe outcomes 

expected For factory areas, there \\ ould be controls on spending; for projects, the outcome 

,. ould be con1pletion; for some n1ore policy-oriented areas of the Bank, the indicators were 

more difficult to get at. Mr Footman dre·w Court's attention to Appendix 2 of his report, and 
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oted that it n1ay be necessary to fall back on asking the customers what they thought. For 

Monetary Analysis, that \Vould mean asking the Monetary Policy Committee, and for Financial 

Stability a wider range of customers. The review would go back through the objective and 

strategy setting process in reverse, as described in the Route Map. He noted that the Executive, 

when reviewing the area material, would look at the Bank in tenns of functions, as it would do 

at the equivalent stage of the objectives and strategy setting process. 

Mr Footman said that the Bank of England Act 1998 referred to the setting of objectives and 

strategy. He believed there was a clue in the Act to which of these, in the language he was 

usmg, was an objective, and which was a strategy. This clue might be in the section dealing 

With Monetary Policy, which said that the objectives of the Bank of England were to maintain 

price stability and support the economic policy of the Government. Mr Footman commented 

that if that was what the Act thought of as an objective, objectives were therefore mostly 

contai d · · b · ectives the Bank set for ne m the core purposes. Strategy referred to the strategic 0 ~ 

tself 

D . . fi She was nevertheless still 
arne Sheila Masters said that Mr Footman's work had been tern JC. 

co ce ed . . d erhaps there should be a 
rn about the definitions of strategy and objectives, an P 

funh 98/9 ob · ectives and strategy 
er dtalogue with Mr Berkowitz. She also asked how the 19 ~ . 

ou}d be N dCo to review. Dame Sheda 
reconstructed in a fonn suitable for Court and e . . 

Masters he was not sure what the dtlemma 
' ln response to an indication from the Governor that 

1 ild b'ectives equivalent to the t 1ree 
that she was questioning the proposal to make the 0 ~ . 

1 e She was not enure y 011~ses d · · · · 1 t to the strategy· 
.--.tN an the strateg1c obJeCtives equ1va en · 1 

than one financta 
t abo Bank had more 

ut that equivalence. She noted that the 
1 

t to measure 
. l and w 1a I f detail to en er, 

ObJective. The key Issue was what I eve 0 

1
. ent m discussmg 

It lV d be explained to Par Jam 
as necessary to use language wh1ch couJ 

• 



p harnent had a ked th Bank to do. ls McKechnie noted the di ffcr cnce between 

COmes for the Bank,'' hich "ere lhe public interest matter 'lll(llllc 1 fC 
, ' ro c o o u rt 1 n 

overseemg the use of resources and financial n1anagcment Court would revtew the latter 

tssues in more depth, but \VOuld say in the Annual Report sirnply that it had looked at 

effictency and effectiveness and \\as satisfied, thus tnmcating huge sections of the old Annual 

Report 

The Governor said that everybody agreed on this point. The Route Map accorded with that. 

He asked Court" hether it was in agreen1ent with the Route Map. Ms McKechnie said the 

Route Map was absolutely fine but she noted the importance of reconciling the Act with 

Mr Footman's point about reducing the level of detail. 

Mr Footman said the Bank could say it had set its objectives and strategy in terms of Section 2 

of the Bank of England Act. Mr Berkowitz advised that reasonableness was the test. The 

question was whether it could reasonably be said that in setting the core purposes the words of 

the Bank of England Act had been used. 

Mr Morris commented that the core purposes, which were in essence constant, were not a 

major tssue. For him, what was missing was an extended dialogue before getting to the review. 

The Directors should have the opportunity to have a free-flowing discussion of some of the 

van b · He did not believe it ances of the year before. This should precede the Novem er review. 

was possible to have that sort of discussion and interchange of ideas and to develop a robust 

dea of the process at the end of a routine Court meeting. Next time round, Court should set 

astde ti ~ Seru'or staff had had the opportunity to look me .tOr this before the November review. 

backwards and forwards, but Court had not. 

lbe G . t as art of Court, but as part of 
ovemor said it was necessary to set aside away time, no P .. 

the ro . e strategic objectives, finahsmg 
p cess. If Court saw significant issues wh1ch affected th 

the obi t' . 
Jec lVes could be delayed to the December meeting. 

s d · the Act meant David L . I ar what the wor s m 
ees srud it was important to get absolutely c e · uJd be 

ho . d he hoped that tl co 
w the Bank read them It was not very clear at this poJnt an 

· . ce of the •tuea w th t d the unportan 1 Mr Berkowitz's assistance. Mrs Heaton °0 e d et was what 
len hat the Bank woul s ess test. The Governor commented that w 

9 
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fooiJilall called the strategic obj ecth e , pt O\ ided Mr Berkowllz satd that they w re 

With the ct. ir Colin outhgate said it was necessary to cl --k tJ 
1 ..... 1ec lat l1e fr a ury 

-~ wtth the Bank's interpretation. The Go\ en1or connnented that hew 1 .. 1 Ill"'- ou u lC rcsJstanl to 

cteanng strategic objectives with the Treast11y. But he would be happy to infonn the 1 rcasury 

th t the Bank was setting strategic obJectives, as interpreted by Mr Footman. Mr Berkowitz 

could confinu that the interpretation \Vas consistent with the Act and the Bank could then 

explam to the TreasUI)' \Vhat it \vas proposing to do. Dame Sheila said a brief paper to Court 

as needed, explaining \vhat \Vas being done and including Mr Berkowitz's comments that it 

as consistent with the Act. The Governor agreed. 

Mr Bailie asked how it would be known whether area review targets were hard or soft. It 

seemed to him that the targets were being set by the staff. The Governor replied that the real 

question was how to provide hard targets. It was in the nature of the business that the Bank 

had to do the best it could. Sir David Lees commented that the precise wording of the ten 

objectives had to be very carefully selected. Words such as deepen meant all things to all men. 

Objectives should not be written unless it was possible to answer the question how they were 

gomg to be measured in twelve months time. 

1999 Bank Strategy (Messrs Plenderleith, Vickers, Clark, Footman, Midgley and 
Ms Lowther in attendance) 

The Go · . . . hi h t look at the obiectives. vemor satd that th1s was an appropnate point at w c o '.J 

Dame Sheila congratulated Mr Clementi on a wonderful paper. She wondered. however, 

beth th . h th mse1ves applied to er ere was a problem with objectives 9 and 10 1n that t ey e 
ob t .m · tl" and transparently, ec •ves 1-8. Number 9 read: To manage the Bank's resources e;;rcren "" 
achzev, . h I B nk'sfimctions following the ng reductions in central overheads consistent wzt I 1e a 
998 Ac . I lder Number 10 read: To 1• and delivering an appropriate return to the share 10 · 

rev; h . I I a new framework for ew 1 e management of the Bank's balance sheet and to unp em en 
"'olutor,n . I . ks 

g and controlling financial and operatlolla ns · 

1 But she suggested that 
·8 could be looked at in terms of the Route Map. b d issues 

C) . looking at the roa 
flllenn should come back on 9 and I 0 in a more detmled way, It was 

the . . value for money way. 
tnoney was going and whether at was spent 10 a 

Job he external world 11 a tnatter for internal managen1cnt, not for t 
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temenn rud that he\\ ould look carefully at objectives 9 and 10 11 · c could cnvtsage that 9 
an eternal objective and 10 n1ight change. Mr Plenderleith sugge 1 1 tl s c< lal number 10 was 

,a,.e numbers l-8, in that it refcn·ed lo two spcci fie tasks The Govenlor ag d tl 
ua. • rcc 1at numbe1 9 
was different because it \Vas a process. The budget was presented to Court and CoUJi 

rutored it quarter by quarter. .tvlr Nei 11 con1n1ented that nu1nber 9 was central, not 

penpheral. Sir Colin Southgate said it propped up nUinbers I-8. 

Mr Stretton said that strategy was about n1aking choices. The paper included a number of 

things that were business as usual, but which the Bank was aiming to do slightly better. But 

there were four things that \Vere different: EMU, Year2000, building public support for the 

Monetary Policy Committee and objective 10, which was a result of a decision to do something 

on risk management. So the objectives were a mixture ofbusmess as usual and a number of 

projects which Court thought were important. He also said that the Bank faced two quite 

different futures, in or out of EMU. Scenarios would help in terms of deciding where to spend 

money intelligently. The Governor said that Court could take this when it came back to the 

ObJectives in December. 

Mr Baihe suggested that objectives 9 and 10 could become objectives 1 and 2. Mr Clementi 

satd he was not sure he agreed because the Bank was not set up simply to run itself efficiently, 

but to . · lf f:ti ·ently To start with carry out some core purposes and alongside that to run ttse e ct · 

ob'ecti· 'd th re was a dilemma. It 
J ves 9 and 10 would give the wrong flavour. The Governor sru e 

as v th Bank needed suggestions ery easy to say the objectives should be measurable. But e 
frorn M I · the nature of these embers of Court as to how it could make measurements. twas 10 

ngs th . S 1 ents could however be at 1t was possible to measure input but not output. orne e em . . 
. . 11 whether it was bUJldmg 

· For example, the Bank was considering opinion po s on 
Ptlbl c support c. • . . tOr pnce stabthty. 

Davd . I b'ectiveandahighlcvcl 1 Lees noted that objective 7 contained both a parttcu ar 0 ~ 
ect to say Lhal there 

lve, both related to Year 2000 work Mrs Heaton said it was wrong 
not be . . The Governor commented that 

ObJectives because they were not n1easurable. b' ct
1
'ves 

· B t lhe o ~e . fbusiness atms. u 
could be achieved in that sense, 1n the area 0 . . uld be 

' . . - that the obJecttves wo 
to be set Sir DaVJd Lees said that be agreed with thlS 

. orted this. Perfonnance 
through sub-sets. Sir Neville Sin1n1s sa1d he supp 
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cators were butlt in further do\\n. He agreed\\ ith Mr Strellon's point that there was a 

ture of elen1ents in the paper, and said son1e further ordering would be helpful. 
1 
he 

Governor asked all Members or Court l o write in with comments. 11 e would particularlY 

welcome written comn1ents or thoughts on the strategic objectives sel out in the report for next 

ear The paper \vould be brought back for the next Court. 

The Governor said he took it from the discussion that there was general support by Court for 

the Route Map. Court agreed. 

Governor's engagements 

The Governor reported the death of Sir Robin Brook on 24 October. He had been a Non

Executive Director from 1946-49 and at the time was the youngest ever NED. The Governor 

scud he had written expressing condolences to his family on behalf of the Bank. 

-
-

• 



~COl R1 OF OlRE C1 OR \T 111E B \ ~ 1 , 

'' EDNESD \\ 16 Dl~Cl~i\ l Bldl. 1998 

Pl~scnt: 

~lr George, Go' en1or 

Mr Clementi, Deput) Go\ en1or- Financial Stability 

Mr Kmg, Deput) Go' emor -l\1onetary Stability 

Dame heila ~lasters, Chainnan Sub-Con1111t'ttee ro· ' o 1rectors 

Mr \llsopp 

Mr Bat lie 

Mr Buxton 

Sir David Cooksey 

Mr Davies 

Mrs Heaton 

Srr Chtps Keswick 

Str David Lees 

Ms McKechnie 

Mr eill 

Sir Neville Simnls 

Str Colin Southgate 

The Minutes f h c 0 t e ourt of 18 November. having been circulated, were approved. 

MO ETARY STABILITY ISSUES 

Economic (M .and tvlonetary discussion, incorporating the monthly 1\IPC Report to Court 
essrs V1ck · d s· \1 B d,. . att ers and Plenderleith together with Professor Bu1ter an 1r 

1 an u u 
111 

endance) 

The Govemor said that the minutes of the meeting of the Monetary Policy Committee held the 

lou Week would not be published until 23 December but he felt that their absence should 

h t th e dtscussion. 
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\ \ \ k r noted that rdle~ \\ cr e cut by (i fty hasi:s points nt the Dece b 
~' ' m Clmecttngofthe 

tan Po he) Con1n1ittce, to 6.25u o. J lc drew Court's 'lltcntion to til l , r I 
...... ' e ex l o l 1c press 
t.ase and smd that the pro~pccl for global activity appeared to have weakened even though 

1 c United tales had tun1cd out lo be stronger than expected, with some question mat ks over 

O\\ long that "auld continue. In Japan, he noted continuing weakness while in Europe tlwre 

\\ere some signs of slO\\ ing acti\ ity. There had been a co-ordinated rate cut among the 

European l\1onetary Union countries on 3 Decetnbcr, aln1ost all of which went to 3%. fhere 

~ere some worries about en1erging n1arkets: in Brazil the IMF package had been announced, 

but mterest rates'' ere still \ ery high. 1\nother en1crging 1narket worry related to the oil price 

\\hich \\as the n1ost striking aspect of coinn1odity price weaknesses over the previous month or 

so The oil index\\ as down 9° o on the n1onth and 41% on the year. The sharp falls were 

associated with Opec's conference, during which men1bers failed to agree on price raising 

measures. 

Turning to the domestic econon1y, Mr Vickers noted that GDP growth in the third quarter was 

rev sed down, there \Vas a sharp bounce-back in investment but household expenditure gro\\1h 

as a little weaker than expected. However further revisions were likely of the GDP figures. 

Turning to the fourth quarter indicators, Mr Vickers noted that the news from the high-street 

was quite weak, the November CBI distributive trade survey ·was gloomy and the Bank's 

Agents reponed weak turnover in all regions apart from parts of the South East. Turning to 

md · 1 · . • h d lh third consecutive monthly ustna production m October, manufactunng outputs owe e 

fall and Industrial production was Oat. Some of the forward looking indicators implied 

t · 1 h d been some recent strength n mumg further reductions in manufacturing outpuls. T 1ere a 
f activity had continued to construction orders but across the economy as a ·whole surveys 0 

d fifi on their index numbers and cate deterioration. All three CIPs surveys were now below 1 Y 

hI . · b it ren1ained lo\V. The CBI e consumer confidence had recovered a ltttle tn Novem er 
ndu t I . . b t continuing low level of na trends survey showed no further detenoratton u a 

onfidence which was consistent wilh stock level data. 

Mr V c . red the largest annual fall since the 
kcrs also noted the output price figures which shO\\ . , kct \\ .,s at 

. The !about mar t 

tarted Retail prices were broadly in line\\ Ith expectattons. b· ck re\ 
1
sions. 

e t I as an increase, due to a 0 a turmng point. Mr Vickers noted that 1 Jere"' . t ews and tt 
tnor,. th 1995 but thiS was no n 

an 400,000 in work-force jobs stncc September • fCourt for their 
ed th I . 1 Vickers asked Members o 

e eve) not the profile ofproductn aly. rv r 
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0 mcnt . 10 pru11cular. on sectoral tJ l:;nds and on '' hat was hnpptming to consumer 

xp ndtturt:. "htch ren1aincd a puzzle. 

102 

Tunung to the tnarkets, ~lr Plenderlei th said that the n1ain factors were a focus on the slower 

gro'\1h prospects of the n1ajor industrial economies and continued hesitation and fragility tn 

emergmg market econon1ies. '' ith trading continuing lo show a strong aversion to risk. He 

dre\\ attention to the fact that liquidity \\ as lending to diy up ahead of the end of the year and, 

parucularl) this year, ahead of the euro conversion weekend. He also noted that emerging 

market spreads had'' idencd a little duri ng the course of the month, reflecting the fact that there 

had not yet been full approval of the Brazi I ian package by the Brazilian congress. In the 

domestic markets, Mr Plenderleith drew attention to a continuing further fall in bond yields, 

with ten year Gennan and French bonds below 4o/o and gilts back below 5% and indeed down 

to 4.5° o, \\ hich was the lo\vestlevel in modem times. The equities market, after a dip in 

November. had returned very close to recent highs. This was not consistent with the bond 

market picture, and \Vas one of the current puzzles. Mr Plenderleith also noted that chart 3 on 

the con\ ergence of euro-area currencies would disappear and would be re-cast at the next 

meeting to show the euro area as a \VhoJe. 

Mr Bailie said that most of the companies to \Vhich he talked are predicting a down-tum next 

year even though it had not happened yet. This was a question of confidence about the future 

· t' ry well agamst current reality. The Governor c01nmented that tllis summed up the sttua IOn ve · 

Str Chtps Keswick commented that the FTSE 100 index was becon1ing a distorted measurement 

h 1 k t He noted that tch dtd not bear any relation to what \Vas happening elsewhere in t 1e mar e · 

e FTSE . . . Sir David Cooksey noted an 250 mdex was sho\ving nothing like as much optnrusm. . 
nhe I h . d tl at was \\hat was driving pnces at Y amount of money going into tracker funds, and sat 1 

tn the FTSEIOO index. 

Mr Bu . ne of the problems was the huge 
xton commented that prospects were gettmg worse. 0 . 

dtffe and his bank was sccmg more 
renee In performance across different parts of the economy, . . h from 

tnpam . . , d also more recelvershlpS, thoug 
es gomg mto business support arrangements an f 

1 
et'1es 

· ing o t 1e nm ' ery low b d. ffi nt rronl the begrnn ase. The situatjon was however very I ere 

company hqutdity was very n1uch better. 
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Go-vernor conm1ented that n slo'' do\\ n had hl.:cn needed md tit l 
• ~,:; qucs I On \\a whether the 

sc le "as greater than neeck:d and cxpt:ctcd. 

Mr etll noted that the European car industry had defied all the projections nwdc by the 

mdustry's leaders. and sales had been good across Europe. The forecast for the UK next year 

"as 2,000,000 sales. dO\\ n 6. 7% on this year. But he noted that afler a small fall in October 

d a flat oven1ber the first ten days of Dccen1ber had shown a 3.6% increase, against a first 

half of December 1997 '' hich had been quite buoyant. He suspected this might not tail-off~ Jie 

also noted that in the first ten days of Decen1ber, cotnpared wilh a year earlier, Rover had 

halved sales and Peugeot had doubled, while Ford was down. For next year, most 

manufacturers had cut schedules so the first quarter should see lower production. I Iowever, 

next year would be confusing because of the change in the date for registration numbers, and 

changes in excise duty. 

In reply to a question by Mr Allsopp, Mr Vickers said that survey evidence was pointing to 

farrly htgh but not enormous stock levels. The Bank's projection contained a substantial 

negative contribution fron1 stock building next year. The fact that stocks were fairly high 

suggested that if consun1er demand did rebound there was clearly plenty available to sell. 

Mr Allsopp commented that the problem was not the level of stocks but the attilude to stocks 

that people already had. Mr Vickers replied that surveys such as the CBI distributive trades had 

been giving similar answers on the question of stock for several months. The Governor 

commented that the amounts were not huge and had been assumed in the forecast. 

S D . 1 · 1 de substantial mark r avtd Cooksey noted the difficulties of clothing retaders w uc 1 nla 

do n hri. This reflected huge sand were preparing for even larger ones a.fler C stmas. . . 
e 1 i n of depresston Ill that r-stockmg by Marks and Spencer in particular and was a rea s g 

Partie . s in orders were being seen across 
ular sector. Among technology-based conlpanLes, delay 

the b . new wave of advances\\ ere 
oard. He noted that among phan11aceutical conlpames, a , fall 

ornm lives of products. He expected d 
g through, reflecting increased costs and the shorter 

tIn that area, with mergers being forced on the mdustry. 

d 's epJ . t to "' hich the clothing m ustry 
Y to a quesllon from Sir Alan Budd about the cxlen . Sir David Cooksc) 

erns . duction with llllpOrtS, 
Were due to the replacen1ent of don1estlc pro 

1 
d been buymg 

m the rest. The rest 13 as necessary to separate Marks and Spcnc\;;rs fro 
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s for a, ef) long ttn1e, 1 ein fot ctng the tendency by Bnttsh tna 
1 ' nu dctut ct s to source more 

rseas th 111 at hon1c. llo\\ e\ l:r, there "ns a massive shin underw·
1
y 'H "·l k d S 

O" ' ' .tv llr s 4111 pcnccr s' 
Upphers. ~t&S \\as O\ er-priccd compared with the market 'tnd w·ts fJress 

1
• 

1 ' ' 111g 01 c 1ange, so lls 

nlaJOf clothing supp li crs in the ll K were rapid I y rc-sourc i ng their products from the UK to the 

Far East. Nlr Bailie noted in this context the movement of textile production away from 

orthe111 Ireland. "hich \\as 'ery dependent on the industry. Ms McKechnie noted the 

tmportance of parallel in1ports and of legal actions by brand owners. LegaJ uncertainty had 

held back the gro\\ th of in1ports. 

S1r David Lees conm1ented that \Vith greater openness in discussion of monetary policy there 

must be greater a\vareness in the country that it was possible to influence the MPC through the 

answers given to fonvard looking surveys. Was the Bank able to carry out or to encourage 

some fom1 of quality control of surveys? The Governor said there was nothing that the Bank 

could do directly about quality control. He noted that there were cross checks in the system, 

ncludmg the reports by the Bank's Agents. Professor Buiter noted that the large size of the 

surveys amounted to a control and it \Vas also possible to check the surveys' predictive quality. 

He d1d not believe this issue had n1ade a difference, but it was something to be aware of and to 

guard against. 

Mr Davies noted that the reduction in financial sector income in the third quarter was not 

repeated in the fourth quarter, but the cost cutting initiatives that began in reaction to poor third 

quarter trading would probably continue. He noted that in the retail financial services, the 

numb d L 1 · ng forward however, er of authorised individuals was ahead of the level expecte · 00 (J , 

quite a big shake-up was likely in that sector. The combination ofiSAs and stakeholder 

p ns , That would spur more Ions was g01ng to make son1e large sales forces unneccssa!) · . 
COn 1 . . v loyment were relatJvcly 0 Jdat10n m the industry, and cost cutting. The prospects or emp 

Poor but th . fi · 1 services activity. ere was no sign of a catastrophic fall m waneta 

~PC p . 1 together'' ith 
p rocedures (Messrs Vickers Plcnderlcath and Tuc {er 

roress B . ' ) 
or UJter and Sir Alan Budd in attendance 

re . ed that Non-Executi\ e Directors 
erence to a Minute of 13 October 1998 Mr KJng not 

,~ .. aw d d Act. There bad been a 
are oftheiT responsibilities under the Bank of Eng an fa sencs to help 

Court w:.ts one o ' 
discussion in October and the paper now before 
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D rectors take a' ie\\ on the procedures of the NIPC. He piopos~d n SCtics ol CouJi 

d Scusstons each accompanied by n paper. 1 he one now before Court was , l t 
1 1 ' cl )QLJ procc< tires, 

and explained a 1nonth in the life of an MPC member. The next paper would be about the 

quahty and rele\ ance of the\\ ork of Bank of England staff, which he noted was now called the 

Allsopp Re\ ie\\. This" auld be follo\ved by a paper about the infonnation taken into account 

by the ~1PC, co\ ering sectoral and regional infonnation, as 1nentioned in the Act, and also 

mtemattonal infom1ation, because Colll1 had expressed a special interest in this. '1 here would 

then folio\\ a paper on the resources of the iv1PC. These papers were the first part of the work 

to be put to Court. The second part carne under the heading of peer review. It was felt that it 

would be helpful to have son1e feedback on procedures from peers of lhe Bank of England. 

Tlus would be done in tvvo fo1n1s: letters had been sent to a number of central banks that had 

attended a pre-tvlPC 1neeting, and they would be writing reference reports directly for the use of 

Non-Executive Directors, probably for the February discussion Second, the IMF which had 

examined the Bank of Canada's procedures, was preparing to do a similar exercise for Bank of 

England procedures. It had been arranged for Michael Deppler, who was leading the UK 

Arttcle IV Mission, to meet Non-Executive Directors that afternoon to discuss the pre-.NIPC 

meetmg and the procedures of the MPC as a whole, which he had been studying for the Article 

1\ consultation. 

Introducing the background paper before Court, Mr Tucker, commenting on the pre-MPC 

meeting, said that it was important for Members of Court to be aware that not only did 

members of the MPC have a day's briefing but in the intervening weeks they received short 

not 1 d sand concentrated than it es on all the key pieces of data. The meeting \Vas thus ess ar uou 
• 

might first appear. The task of the staff \vas to synthesise all the infonnation of the previous 

fe d b th meetings also needed to months Any particular meeting had to be structure , ut e 

evoJv le there was now more e month by month, and that had been the case. For examp ' 
lllte . turbulence the order of the day mattonal material than a year ago, and during the Autumn .. 
had b . . and articularly the Brazlllan een SWJtched, with linanciaJ n1arkets, emergmg markets, P 
Huation · ' commg first. 

At the tcn1oon \\as devoted to discussing 
monthly meeting of the MPC itself, the Wednesday afl . 

0 
the 

· J' cy chOJCCS. n ad · . · directly mto P0 1 
enttfied by Co1nmittee members, wtthoul gettlng 

1 
1 

M Tucker smd l 13t us Ursday m . J" making mode. r 
om1ng the Conun1ltce \Vent tnto po Jcy . ared statements 

t eption . that meeting Wlth prep was that Committee members d1d not go to 

• 
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d pted "hat the;) snid and thetr conclusions to the views of ll 
11 1~..:11 co cagucs e pr c d ,1[ 

em etmg. 

Tummg to the forecasting process, rvlr rucker said that the balaJlCC b~tw t d 
' c een s ructure an 

flexibthty needed to be different. But it \\as both more stntclurcd and more nexibJe than when 

the process had begun. The forecasting process mixed a bottom-up approach with a top-dovvn 

one, tn\ ol ing a certain runount of iteration. 

Apart fron1 the key forecast 1neetings and policy meetings, the IviPC had two other types of 

meetings: special topic n1eetings covered issues such as asset prices, and purely procedural 

meetings covered issues such as the tin1elable of the publication of minutes. In this context he 

noted a new series of meetings on media messages and events. 

Str Da\ 1d Lees asked 'Whether Directors could assume that all members of the MPC were 

content with the process and vvhether different members of the MPC used the same model to 

reflect the data or whether they had different n1odels of the econon1y into which they plugged 

lhe data. He also commented that given the fallibility of the Office for National Statistics on 

earnings he was surprised that one of the Agents' surveys listed in an Annex to the background 

paper, was not on earnings. The Governor noted that the Agents had in fact investigated 

eanungs when they carried out a survey of bonuses in July, which at the time had been the main 

tssue concerning earnings. Turning to the procedural questions, the Governor said it was open 

to members of the Committee to raise points about procedures, and these would be discussed. 

T ere h d b . . 1 ed that the Committee was, by a een no outstanding 1ssues on procedures, so 1e assun1 

a d 1 . h 'd th t · n broad tem1s there was a arge, content. Turning to the questton of models, e sat a 1 

ood d 1 · . • d b fleeted in the exercise by the ea of umfom1ity in the Comn11ttee, and this ha een re 
Tr . . b r. u · vie"' son a number of easury Committee which had asked each indtvtdual mem er 10r letr 

q e lJons. Directors might find the ~1PC submissions interesting to read. 

Profl . . dures but the prc-f\1PC meeting 
e sor Butter said that he was broadly happy wtth the procc . 

d . . d in that. A meeting of thut kmd 
ed re-thtnktng, and the Co1ru11ittee was m the process of 0 g 
n . , to make it less of a datn drop and 
ecessary but there were aspects that could be Jmpro\ cd 

. . I e found satisfactory. Tummg 
elective. The Wednesday and TI1ursday Polley meetmg 1 

I ld be re\ 1cwed parttcularly 1nfl 1 durc s 1ou ' atlon Report he satd some aspects oft 1e proce 
1 ' 1 d and he noted that t 1cn:: 

Ofth f ( 1gs ll1VO ve ' e unbounded growth of the number o mee u 
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'
" Is ue to do" ith the content of the lnfl.ttion Report and the lnll-llJo 1 11 ' n orccttst Aspect of 
Oth needed continued refinement. Sir Alun Budd noted that he h·ld bee

11 111
,l

1 
kl . f 

' L ng p1csentcrs o 
the pre-lVtPC 1neeting out of I 0. One factor he assessed was the percentage of thcu· lime lhat 

"as relevant to the decision to be taken. He would pass his views on to Mr King. 1 urning to 

the models, he noted that n1c1nbcrs did in effect have modcJs in their heads, and dJd not all 

complete I) agree ho'\ the econon1) '\\ orkcc.l. I Ic believed there were very deep and interestmg 

questions about the forecast. 

Ms McKechnie said that the outside world particularly wanted answers to what went wrong 

\\ ith the earnings data fron1 the Office of National Statistics. Her instinct was for Ned Co to say 

that Court had been aletied. But it would need to see the report on the ONS. Mr King said it 

had been hoped to con1plete the report before the New Year, but that was no longer going to be 

the case. There would be a ne\v n1ethod for calculating the earnings data, but it was unclear 

\\!hether publication could resume in mid-January. He certainly hoped that the ONS would be 

in a position to resume in February. The report \Vould be available before NedCo's !vfPC 

procedures review. The Goven1or noted that it was important to note the Ned Co review was of 

the MPC not of ONS procedures. 

Mr Allsopp said that a big issue would be the June interest rate rise. But Directors had to be 

very clear that Court's role was not a review of the decision but whether the procedures were 

followed. He commented that the procedures followed after the discovery of the difficulty with 

the earnings data were impeccable. Ms McKechnie said that Court was responsible for making 

sure the MPC had the resources it needed to conduct its business properly, and if it did not have 

the 1 ~ • • • . 1 t 1 be a Court responsibility. 01onnat10n 1t needed to rnake the best dec1s1ons, t 1a mus 

D s · . 1 d b alerted about the earnings arne hetla Masters noted that at every po1nt the Bank 1a een 

1 1 · it had been overtaken by an ue, had considered what its response should be and eac 1 ttme 

external decis10n. 

In r . . f the Bank's forecasting models, 
eply to a question from Mr Allsopp about the publJcatwn ° 

th . f he ear. Now it was more 
e Governor said the Bank had hoped lo publ1sh by the end 0 1 y 

ely to be the Spring. 

Sh 1 5 very useful. ei a Masters said that the procedures paper "a 
She noted that the 

• 
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l xeculn e D• reel 01 ~ had I h m ch es ask cd I m a scpa• ate pa pel on I he procedures they u cd 

1 re' 1e\\ 111g I PC procedures, and she hop~d to have th·tt before CoLJtl · J 
l 111 nnumy. 

Fl \ CIAL STABILITY ISSUES 

De,elopments in International i\larkcts (l\tlessrs Clark, Vickers and Plcnderlcifh in 
attendance) 

Mr Clark said that his perception was that the IMF progranune was possibJy a little more 

fragile than a n1onth ago. Though the roll over of lending by banks to Brazil was going 

reasonably smoothly, interest rates were higher than assmned in the IMF programme, which 

had an impact on the fiscal position. In real tenns, rates were still between 20% and 25%, 

which \\as not sustainable. The other question was capital outflows, which had been a few 

hundred million dollars a day at one stage but had reached broad balance at the time of the 

launch of the IMP programme. Outflows were now showing signs of rising again, and at times 

had risen back to a fe\v hundred million dollars a day. This made it hard to decrease interest 

rates, because they were at their present level to hold the Real in its band. It was not at all clear 

that Brazil was out of the woods. 

Mr Plenderleith noted that the Bank was involved in the support operation for Brazil. The 

financial package \Vas more that $40bn, and close to half of that was from the IMF. A further 

Pro · · · · d about one third from portton was from major international development mstltutiOns an 

orne twenty leading central banks. Brazil had already dra\VD on the IMF facilities and was 

Plan . . · h' ek The Bank of England nmg a first drawing on the central bank facthly dunng t ts we · 

as . 25b Th' s was not directly a Bank of one of the participants with a contributJOn of$1. 0 · 1 

E 1 ' b u· up the funds to Brazil ng and nsk. The Bank for rnten1ational Settlements would e pu mg 
und 1 T easury "'ould indemnify the era guarantee fron1 the particjpating central banks. T le r 
B k · . The Bank would keep a small an smce tt was part of an inter-governmental arrangenlent. 
Part f . . . u the arrangement, and the 0 the margin paid by Brazil to cover 1ts costs m sellmg P . . 
o . . d b the Treasury mdcmntty. 
Perahonal risk of handling it. The risk was substanttally covcre y . . ~ . 

In d that Br·tztl pmd a subsLanltal 
r sponse to a question fron1 Mr Buxton, the Govenlor note ' 

basis Joints, most of" htch "enl 
n to the BIS, whtch Mr Plenderleith noted was over 400 1 

d on to the Treasury. 
tral banks and most of that the Bank of England passe 

• 
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tr Plenderletth noted that 1 f the lodn \\ ~..:re fully dra\\J n dO\\ n the Bank 0 r fi ngland would 
• • recen e about l mn to co\ er lls costs and nsks. 

Turning to Japan, ~lr Clark said N1ppon Credit bad been nationalised at1er a review of its 

balance sheet had shown negative net assets. The n1achinery for temporary n,rtionalisation had 

been used and the bank \Vas under public control and its obligations were explicitly publicly 

guaranteed. It\\ as a step fon\ ard, but there \Vas still a long way to go. Mr Davies said that 

Ntppon Credit had been a lan1e duck and their UK end had been closed 18 months ago. He 

commented that the ne\\ head of Japan's regulatory authority crune to see him recently, and he 

seemed a detem1ined fellow and \Vould n1ake waves, and tllis was evidence of it. He noted that 

the Bank of Japan had invested in Nippon Credit at Yen320 a share and the shares had been 

bought for Yen 1 by the Govem1nent. 

Sir Chips Kes\vick commented that he sa\v a potentially explosive cocktail of risk comprising 

the Japanese and Brazilian situations, the banking year end and the introduction of the Euro. 

He asked whether the Financial Services Authority was comfortable ·with taking all these risks 

at the same time. Mr Davies said that the character of these issues differed. On conversion to 

the Euro, the Bank, led by Mr To\vnend, was at the leading edge in Europe. Japan was a 

Significant macro-economic issue since it was an anchor on world growth but he did not see it 

as a crisis. Brazil was of a different order: it was a confidence issue and it was difficullto say 

10 advance that market conditions could cope with a major crisis of confidence in Brazil. The 

package had been intended to prepare the underpinnings of confidence in Brazil, and he hoped 

tt would do that. In response to a question fron1 Mr Allsopp about whether there was a 

contingency plan if Brazil failed. Mr Clark said Brazil was a very large domino. and there 

would be a knock-on effect in Latin A.lnerica and n1ore \Videly. A failure would be a serious 

bl . 1 t progranm1e in place and ow lo the credibility of the I.lvlF. As with Russia, It would 1ave pu a 

fou d · · . . H aid he expected that the IMF n It In senous difficulty within a short space of L1me. e s 

wou)d try t h . . . . o pate up the Brazilian sJluatJon. 

S1r C 1 . . . huge effect in the US. His 0 10 Southgate said that a BrazilJan cns1s would have a ~ o 

c ted and there was a leelmo 
mpany's Brazilian results last n1onth had been better than expec ' . . .

1 ha ncen1S about con tag JOn If BrazJ 
consumers were more confident. Mr Buxton expressed co y 2000 

fJ led were not prepared for the car . 
and he also said he was wonied that Japanese banks 
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'" " 0 con n1cd about their cr dlt postltons thnt they ,hd 
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1 
l • ldvc lime to won lh ut 

) hmg etsc The Bank of ngland dnd the I~ SA should be t,tktng anmteJcst 
1111111 

Mr Clark smd the US had the lnrgcsl singl~ exposlll e to Brazil but one 01 two European 

coWltnes had significant exposures to Latin An1etica and to Brazil. 

On the) ear 2000, he said there \\ere signs that lenders were looking a year forward and 

constdenng their exposures,\\ hich \Vas evident in lhe yield curves. If credjt were to be 

\Vlthdrawn differentially fron1 Japanese banks, that would be quite difficult. In the rest of Asia, 

apart from Malaysia, spreads were back to pre-Russian levels and there had been significant 

nses in the stock markets of Indonesia and a number of other countries. There were still issues 

about how long structural problen1s would take to tackle. Indonesia was still in great 

dtfficulties but Korea was tackling n1atlers energetically. The Governor commented that il 

\\Ould be an interesting new year. 

Tunung to a restructuring on the Financial Stability side of the Bank, Mr Clark said that the 

intention'' as to reorganise the involvement in international financial stability issues, and to 

recognise in discussions such as those with LIFFE and the Stock Exchange the need to look at 

tradmg and settlements together. Con1menting on the organisational structure of the Financial 

Stabtlity area, Mr Clark said FS was established in its present fonn a year ago. The 

International Finance Unit, which was newly created at the beginning of this year, had grown to 

13 people. A further modest increase in numbers \Vas planned in 1999. Given the importance 

of'ts work and the resources now devoted to it, IFU would become a full Division (the 

International Finance Division), with Andy Haldane as head. 

It h d 1 . · b t the future of the Stock a a so become increasingly clear during d1scusstons a ou 
E e of trading systems and Xchange, LIFFE, CREST etc that the questions about the structur 
cle . I oked at together. It had been 

anng and settlement systems, though distinct, were best 0 . 

dec, . . . ' MTSD) work in this area WJlh the 
ded to merge Market and Trading Systen1s DIVISIOn s ( . , 
k . . p yment and Settlement Polley 

or on clearing and settlement system structures earned out m a . 
Dt . PSPD's other acli\ ities, 111 a ne\\ 

on (PSPO), with both then being included, alongs•de 

M ket Infrastructure Division (MID) headed by John Trundle. 

• 
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11D \\OUld ulso Incorporate the \\ ork 0 r i ly Group \\ hich had lBllJ I 110 I 
' w opcr,ttc( ,, a 

freestandmg unit repoiting dir.:ct to John l•ootman. A core role in the pcdod ahead would be to 

Pro' 1cte regular assessn1ents or ho\\ European developn1ents in gcner·tl and I~M lJ 
1
• t' 

1 ' , n pat JCU ar, 
,, ere affecting the con1pctitivc position of the UK financial services induslJ y. 1 his "ouJd 

10, oh e dra\\ ing on ra\\ material frotn other parts of the Bank, and close co-operation wllh 

John Townend's European Lean1. The City Group would be renmned Competitiveness Group. 

f also needed to reinforce its capacity to analyse n1arkct developments bearing on financial 

stabiht), ex Lending the surveillance functions on intcnnediaries and financial flows already 

undertaken in Financial lntennediaries Division. A new Markets Group would be established 

m FID to undertake this \Vork, in close collaboration- as now- with Financial Market 

Operations (FMO). 

These changes meant that the continuing elements ofMTSD's present brief would move to 

other parts of the FS Area and MTSD itself\vould cease to exist. 

The existing structure made no provision for analysis of personal sector developments relevant 

to financial stability. To remedy this, the role of Business Finance Division's (BFD) Corporate 

Fmance Group would be expanded to include responsibility for monitoring such issues, and 

BFD would be renamed Don1estic Finance Division. 

Finally, FS was keen to develop the Financial Stability Committee as a major focus for the 

Ar ' . .c: 1 r. t of FSC meetings and ea s output, and was reviewing what this should mean 10r t 1e 1orma 

fl h . 1 T 1 ld take on responsibility or t e way material was presented to the Committee. Pau uc <er wou 

. d. ld work with him on the or co-ordmation of the FSC process and Alex Bowen, as e ttor, wou 

monthly assessn1ent prepared for the Committee. 

Th 1 R gulatory Policy Division, ere Would then be .five Divisions those mentioned above P us e 

Whose · · . d · tl ffect from 1 January. remtt rematned substanually unchange . WI 1 e 

• 
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Fmancial larket Operations lsstll1S 

EuroPa) ntents in Target 
-

Comn1enting on the proposals for euro payn1cnts in Target outlined in the paper before Court, 

~1r Plenderleith said that the atTangen1ents \vould probably need to be phased in progressiveJy 

0, er the next month or so and it n1ight not be possible to obtain all the securities wanted before 

TARGET started operating on 4 January. In that case, the euro the Bank borrowed would 

partly be in the fonn of foreign exchange swaps. This might lead the Bank temporarily to 

exceed Lhe £3bn lin1it agreed for such swaps and he asked Court to agree to the ceiling being 

raised temporarily to £4bn for this purpose. Court was content. In reply to a question from 

Mr Davies about \Vhether the Swedes and the Danes had similar arrangements, Mr Plenderleith 

said that this was the case. In reply to a question from Sir Chips Keswick, Mr Plender]eith said 

that he believed the Bank could live \Veil within the €3bn intra-day liquidity agreed with the 

European Central Banlc 

In lhe absence ofMr Townend who had been called to a meeting outside the Bank, 
' 

Mr Clementi described preparations for the euro \veekend. The Bank had been working hard 

towards the conversion weekend. The preparations within the Bank comprised 4 elements: 

lvlr Plenderleith \vas in charge of the Bank's own systems, and the Audit Committee had looked 

e 1· · 1 Mr T end ""as in contact with all ar Jer at th1s work and believed it was well under centro ; own 

ofth f h D ·onal market and had also e top forty finns in London, representing the bulk o t e pro esst ' 

produced the December issue of the Practical Issues Quarterly, which was the deftniti\ e 

p bl · . E . for the "eekend itself the u I catiOn for the whole of the professional markets m urope, 
Ba k . . . . 1 1 as a press team for the n was establishing a general enqutnes temn; fina ly t Iere w . . 
w k . d Il m the media. The relat1onshtp ee end, because a large number of enquines were expecte ro 
\ th I d'vidual1im1s with company 
Vt the FSA and ECB would be through Mr Townend's team. 11 1 

Peclfic problems would be the responsibility of the FSA. 

l'h B . . French and other firms in the 
ank Was ready and so \vas the n1ajority ofBnttsh, Gennan, dl d 

lJl( T . s had been extremely\\ ell han e 
he Governor con1mented that the Bank's preparatiOn eflected m 

Mr Pl ements more generally'' ere r 
enderleith, and the conversion weekend arrang k lobally for 

Q . d become a standard ''or g 
'Which was a considerable achie\ emcnt. ThiS ha 

• 
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l Prepanng for the "eekend, \\ hich s~tid a great de~1 I both Jo tl B k .. r lC nn and for 

1r 1 0'' nend. 

M NAGE~IENT OF THE BANI 

The Bank~s Capital (1\lessrs Clark, Vickers, Plenderleith and ~lidglcy in attendance) 

Mr Midgley said the origin of the paper he was presenting lay in questions by Dame Sheila and 

Mr Buxton. But as there \Vcre a significant nun1ber of new Men1bers of Court he was taking 

the opportunity to provide a wider brief. 

The paper was in four parts. 

Frrst, some factual points: capital and reserves were £1,260 n1 of which £200m were fixed 

assets (premises and equipment) used by the Bank in providing its main functions. The 

remamder was invested mainly in financial assets, and provided the Bank with a financial base. 

There was no dedicated portfolio of assets matching the financial reserves: investment 

decisions were laken in relation to reserves plus cash ratio deposits, a wider pool of assets. He · 

drew attention to the co1nposition on page 2 of his paper, and returns eanled at end-day on 

page 3. Two thirds were in assets where the Bank had locked into longer term returns. offering 

protection against falls in markets rates, and one third was exposed to changes in short-tcml 

nterest rates. After the reduction in CRDs from £2,560 m to £1.140 m the Bank hung onto 

existing gilts, and took all the reduction in short-tenn assets. 

Second th tile rt'sk in any one area of the Bank, s ' e Bank's need for capital and reserves: . 
banki B 1k could choose counterpart! es 

ng and market operations was reJatively low. The m 
careful) . d collateral. But it was also the 

y, and much of what was done was secured, wtlh goo 
ca h· . tinuc - as I is ted in paragraph I t 1 at the changes that had been laking place, and mlght con 
Of the pa . . 1 ation of risk. per- were producing son1e mcrease tn concen r 

lf 1 th t ost they might \ altdate 
Bank's own business needs were included together, then a m . I Bank 

. than thiS t 1e half r How much mme 0 the current level of capacity and reserves. 
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tntamed "as 1 call) a judgen1 nt about the capacity the Bunk should have to m~.::ct ll 

)St mic responsibilities. 

Tlurd, the Bank's role in support operations: the Bank, where possible, provided only liqwduy, 

but there" as a'' ide range of potential situations. For example, in relation to value and risk, at 

one extreme the Bank \\'ould lend against good assets and n1ight be prepared to commit a 

1gmficant part of its capital and reserves. At the other extreme, where the lending was agaiilst 

doubtful' alue assets of a failing bank, for exan1ple the bank would put in Jess. 

Fourth, Court's role, in particular in relation to support operations: paragraph 23 of the paper 

outlined the judgements that Court n1ight be involved in. The first one the level of capital 

and reserves- was really there for con1pleteness, in that the CRD discussions with the 

Government- \Vhich Court approved earlier this year- settled the level. 

The other key points were that the Executive ·was committed to infonning Court of a potential 

support situation, just as it infonned the Chancellor; and by its nature, use of the Bank's 

balance sheet in support operations involved judgements about risk. Given the speed at which 

events unfolded, this required son1e delegated authority from Court to the Executive. 

In response to a question from Mr Buxton about the Bank's investment properties, Mr Midgley 

said that the £160 m in the paper referred to Nevv Change. The Bank had reduced its use but 

had 'd . 1 t t t nants Therefore in the a resJ ual occupatlon at New Change and the rest was e o e · 
a f h' ould depend on decisions ccounts It was shown as an investment property. The future 0 t IS w 

mad · 'd h t a general principle he did e In the Bank's review of its properties. iv1r Buxton sat t a as 
n t b · h d rational reasons. The 0 eheve the Bank should hold investment property unless It a ope 

Governor noted that the Bank had a rather favourable arrangement with the City Corporation so 

the property was worth tnore to the Bank than to some others. 

In re . aid that the Bank had thought of 
ply to another question from Mr Buxton, Mr Mtdgley s 

tryj . ranee However, it was very 
ng to negotiate itself out of provisions on future health msu · . lk 

dtffi but it ,vas thought that Lhe Bat 
Jcuit to do that. BUPA had been ren1oved for new entrants of 

COuld , . d that his ballk did lun e tde,ts 
not change it for existing pensioners. Mr Buxton sat . 

1 
k Jl was 

d that he dtd not t 1111 to get t ]so commente out of such commitments. Mr Bux on a b ., e 1t 
d ca I tal was adequate, ecaus 

le to answer the question of\\ hethcr Bank ofEnglan p 

• 
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d the tate bch1nd 1t. Mt 11dgl ) agreed. lie snid that \\hen the Bank had pre\ lou ly 

x nuncd th1s, ll had been discussed \\ ith Govcn1ment, and the conclus1011 was that the Bank 

,,ould ke p its real capita I in tact. In response lo a question fi·om sir David Lees about how 

qmckly the ponion of the gilts portfolio still yielding 10% was run-off with successive 

redemptions. t\1r t\lidgley said the hal f-li fc of the portfolio was now about six years and the 

Bank had a cushion for the fi, c years of the CRD agreement. Provided short rates drd not drop 

a lot further, the cushion\\ oulo last beyond the end of the period. In response to a questiOn 

from Drune Sheila about" hen the balance of insured and uninsured risk was last discussed at 

Court. ~1r Midgley said this was three years ago, and Court was due for another discussion. He 

also agreed that Court had a role in relation to the invesllnent strategy. Both these questions 

would be brought to Court. Mr Davies noted that in relation to paragraph 22 the responsibility 

for exploring every option for a con11nercial solution would n01mally be for the Financial 

Services Authority. In reply to a question from Ms McKechnie, the Governor said that since 

the Treasury O\Vned the Bank, that put the Bank in the situation where it was obliged to 

negotiate with the Treasury. The protection the Bank had was that Court had to agree the 

dn idend with the Treasury and the reality was that it had to have periodic negotiations. The 

arrangements currently in place had been intended by the parties to last for five years. 

The Bank's Strategy Paper Revisited (l\'Iessrs Clark, Vickers, Plenderleith, Footman, 
:Midgley and Berkowitz in attendance) 

With reference to a Minute of 18 Novetnber the Governor thanked Members who had 

submitted comments following the strategy discussion held the previous month. 

I nk Ob · l. ves would be important to n Introducing his paper, Mr Clementi said that the ten Ba ~ec 1 • 

b fthe Bank staff by expandmg accountability and would also be useful internally for mem ers 0 

th · . 1 · o A number of Directors, in 
eir understanding of what the centra] bank was trymg to ac 11evc.::. 

th sufficiently measurable. etr letters, had expressed concern about whether the ten were 
M d to map into these ten Bank 

r Clementi said that Local Business Aims have been gearc . 
Ob ess b which it would be JUdged. 

~ecttves and each area had been asked to set out the proc Y 
C d I 1 tie it all together. ourt would see that in February, and the Budget woul 1e P 

li . J bjective. This "ould become a 
noted Members' con1n1ents on Objective 9, the financJa 0 k t'l that month 

OOd d . I ould be held bac un I 
eal clearer m February and to an extent discusston s 1 C rt at 

' . this would be brought to ou 
P<>licy dec1s1on had to be taken on the giH portfoJto and 
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tnn 1 he Budget'' oulcl b presented lo Coun and the Bank woulcl p 
0 1 ..... ' pose \\ 1d t Jt 

hom!ht "ere I~~ ke) in tCIIl<ll fi nanc I ,II ob j ccth es. It was possib I e that the "'ord mg or ObJect i vc 

q ,, 0utd be changed'' hen the Budgl.:t was presented. 

Turning to CRDs, l\lr Clen1cnti noted the lengthy discussion last Autu11111 , 10 s · d 'd 
ar pnng, an sa1 

there\\ as a presun1ption that the agrcetnent would be in place for 5 years. But the 

arrangements required the Bank to write annually to the Treasury setting out its medium tcml 

position, so in Febn.tal)' a draft of the letter intended to be sent to the Treasury would also be 

brought to Court. 

Mr Clemenh stated that he would like to deal with this matter on the basis set out on page 3 of 

h1s paper dealing in order with-

1 confinnation of John Footman's route map; 

2. adoption of the nomenclature in paragraph 2 of his note, fonnally noting that, taken 
together, the three Core Purposes and 10 Bank objectives constituted the Bank's strategy 
and objectives for the purposes of the 1998 Act; 

3. consideration before doing so of any further points on the list of Bank Objectives; and 

4· noting that it would be necessary to retutn to the issue in February when ~oo~ing at the 
Budget. That would set out the Local Area Aims to support the Bank Objectives; 

He asked whether Court was happy to re-confi1m Mr Footman's route map. Mr Bailie asked 

~hether the Bank was acting in the opposite way to a comn1ercial company, which would 

nonn 11 . . · n t th t Mr Clementi said the a Y set out lts strategy, and then tell operating uruts tore ec a · 
Bank . t efficiently its duties as a was not a commercial company, but was seektng to carry ou 
centr 1 b · d'd 1 , cscn es to in\ est. The a ank. ft had a duty to control expenditure, and tt t la\ e r 
dt cu . . fr m investments. The process 

SSIOn 1n February would throw n1orc light on the return ° 
refl . . t tms Its business was to 

ectcd the fact that the Bank was nol in business to maxtmtse rc l · . 

carry . Governor noted that the eastcst 
out the centraJ bank's functions it had been gtven. The . 

v y fo lier of liquidity was to ra~se 
r the Bank to n1aximise its returns as a monopoly supp . 

n I I , d to be over expcndtturc. 
re l rates but it could not be in that business, therefore contra ltl 

D . t be set and that '' as Sh 1 • ment objecttves o 1 a noted that the Act required financ1al manage 
t be a 

l the B . . d that the Bank may no 
ank should try to respond to. Sn Chtps note 

• 
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ommerc1al organi~ation. but he'' tshed it to be made clenr thut tl drd 1 \.: " run commerciU n k 

Mr call said he entirel) accepted rvtr Ch.;menti's J)Oint •1bout the B 111 k 1101 b ' ' et ng ,1 commerctaJ 

organis~1tion but, in relation to Objective 9, it \\us important for senior management to sci 

challenging goals at the start of lhc budgeting process, othciWise it would be ten times more 

difficult to get then1 to think crcati\ ely. The Govcn1or agreed, and said the Bank would come 

back to Court" ith that in February. I Ic asked whether there were any other comments apart 

from Objecth e 9, "hich '' ould be discussed in February. 

Sir Da\ id Lees suggested that in point l 0 the wording should be changed to read "to keep w1der 

re\ 1ew" the 1nanagen1ent of the Bank's balance sheet. He also noted that there was no 

reference to health, safety and the environment, and a short reference to those would make the 

objectives more co1nplete. Sir Colin Southgate did not like the words "to improve" the range 

and quality of infom1ation. It i1nplied it was not good enough at the moment. Mr Neill 

suggested the \vords should be changed to "to continuously improve". The Governor said that 

would be looked at. 

The Governor then asked \Vhether Court was content to proceed, subject to incorporation of the 

comments on the Bank Objectives, on the basis outlined. This involved adopting the process 

reflected in the route map, and agreeing the Bank's Core Purposes and Bank Objectives taken 

together, constituted the Bank's strategy and objectives for the purposes of the 1998 Act. Court 

indicated it was content. The Governor noted that Court ·would return to the issue in February, 

when it looked at the Budget, at which time the Local Area Aims that would support the Bank 

Objectives, measurable where possible, would be set out for Court. 

Dame Sheila Masters noted that the discussion referred to the strategy and objectives for 

1999 2000 and Court would come back separately in January to the question of 199811999· 

BCCI- update (M r Berkowitz in attendance) 

M B . · theJ'udgement which 
r erkowttz noted that he had circulated a paper before the meetmg 011 ' 

from th B h t' emaincd struck out. Since e ank's point of view was very good, because t e ac ton r 
th 1 · d t go to the llouse of 

en, the Court of Appeal had decided to grant general leave to bot 1 st es o 
lord . I t The lea\ e to dppeal on the 

on the Judgement and the Bank was awarded aJltle cos s. 
lllatn 1 ' ll oints "here the Bank fm led on 

egallssues was not unexpected. There were two sma er P 
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ppcal but had bt: n gn en lt:O\ c. It hltd hoped that it would be possible to avmd the need to JO 

through all the factual material but the Appeal Court decided sepa1 atmg the maller was too 

complex and that it \\Ould have to push all the issues upstairs to the Lords. J lc also noted th.Jt 

of the 320 pages of the judgement, 160 was the majority judges' view and the disscntmgjudgc 

also ga\ e a 160 page judgement. lie found against the Bank on every point. ln the IJigh Court 

and at appeal the Bank led 3-1 on aggregate, but that did not really count because the argument 

\\ould start again in the House of Lords. The ti1ning of the Lords hearing was possibly June, 

but more likely to be in the second half of the year. There was at least a possib1Jity that the 

matter would go to the European Court of Justice. 

Nlr Davies noted that if the appeal to the Lords was upheld, there would be dramatic 

consequences for banking supervision, going forward. It would remove the supervisors' 

discretion. If they came across a bank that was not meeting every Schedule 3 criterion. they 

would have to shut it. He said it might be necessary to consider whether there should be 

Financial Services Authority input to the House of Lords on the implications. The case was not 

JUSt about BCCI. Mr Berko\vitz said that he was in close touch with the FSA la\\ryers and the 

Bank had kept the Treasury solicitor infonned at every step. 

In reply to a question from Mr Buxton, the Governor said that the Bank was not indemnified in 

this matter by the Treasury. He noted that the action was originally $9 bn but was now down to 

$0.5 bn. Mr Berkowitz noted that the claims of the 6,000 depositors had a face value of 

£600 m. They had had 45% back from the liquidators. Interest would have to be added to the 

f: 1 · f h ld ake a claim and in respect of what ace va ue. There was also a complex 1ssue o w o cou m 
• 

amounts. The face value \vas not necessarily the dan1ages recoverable. In reply to a questiOn 

fr h . · h ld 't 'e grounds for others to claim. om t e Governor about whether, tf cla1ms were up e ' 1 ga\ 

M B l tl t 5 not the case. Time litnits r erkowitz said that he was reasonably confident t 1at 1a wa 

gh h tl e law stands The Governor ma t also apply. He was hopeful that it would not appen as 1 · 

. . rkely that it would have to be agreed With Mr Buxton that if any claim had to be met tt was 1 

fr Jd be referred to in the 
om the Bank's capital. Mr Berkowitz noted that the outcOine wou 

B k' tl provision because there was no 
an s Annual Report and Accounts, but there was curren Y no 

clatm. 
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ppointn1ents as Head of Dh is ion 

ln accorddnce "ith '~tatters Res en ed to Court' M r Clemer1t1' dr·cw Co t' ll , ur s a cntton to two 

changes at Head ofDh ision level. Nlike Phillips had decided to retire, and 011 18 Apnl 1999 he 

would be succeeded as Head of t\larkct Services Division by Ch1 is Mann. Secondly, and" tth 

effect from 1 Janttaf), Andy Haldane'' ould become the Head of the Jntcrnalional J·inance 

D1vtsion; this foliO\\ ed the redesignation of the International Finance UnH. 

Directorships of Bank Subsidiaries 

The Go\ emor ren1inded Court that Graham Kentfield would be retiring at the end of this month 

and Merlyn Lo\\rther would take his place as Deputy Director, Banking and Market Services 

and Chief Cashier. He pointed out that this would give rise to a number of changes to the 

boards of certain Bank subsidiaries and shareho1dings and he drew attention to a 

Recommendation in Members' folders which read as follows:-

'that consequent upon the retirement of Mr G E A Kentfield at the end of December 1998 

and the appointment of Ms M V Lowther in his place and pursuant to Section 375 of the 

Companies Act 1985, as appropriate, and until otherwise resolved by the Court of Directors:-

l(a) Ms Lowther and Mr Midgley shall become Directors ofMinories Finance Limited in 
place ofMr Kentfield. The Board will then consist ofMr M 1 Harper, Chairman, 
Mr P Brenan, Ms M V Lowther and Mr G Midgley; 

l(b) Ms Lowther, or failing her, Mr Midgley, or failing him, Mr Harper, or failing him. 
Mr Brenan be authorised to act as the representative of the Governor and Company of 
the Bank of England at any meeting of 1\'linories Finance Limited; 

2(a) Ms Lowther shalJ become a Director ofNationall\lortgage Bank pic in place of 
Mr Kentfield. The Board will then consist of:tvlr I H Davison, Chainnan, rvtr Noel 
Manns, Mr M Andrews, Mr KAllen and Ms M V Lowther; 

2(b) Ms Lowther, or failing her, Mr Davison, or failing him, fvlr Manns, or failin~ him, 
Mr Andrews, or failing him, ~tr Allen be authorised to act a~ the repre~cntatlve oft~1e 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England at any mectmg ofNatlonall\lortg.tge 
Bank pic; 

3(a) M · · i\1 agcmcnt Trust Limited in s Lowther shall becon1e a Director of The SecuntJes l an . 
place ofMr Kentfield. The Board wilJ then consist of Mr T A Clark, Chmnnan, 
Mr Gordon Midgley, Mr G P Sparkes and Ms M V LO\\ U1er; 
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tb) tr Clark, or fmhng lum, ~1r ~11dgle) or faihng h1m ~1 1 1
, 

11
kes 

0 
f: 1 

1 • ' ' ' , I aJ Ill 1 1 1111 
i\1~ Lo" lhet ?c nuthonscd to act as the representative of thli Go\ e1 1101 ttnd Company of 
the Bank of England dl ,my mcclmg of 'l'he Sccu ritics 1\lunagcmcn t 1 rust Limited 

ll ,, a~ also reco1nn1endcd that:-

(A) Mr Tucker shall become a Director of Financial Law Panel Limited in place of 
1r Kentfield. The Board\\ ill then consist of Lord Donaldson, Chairman, Mr c 

Ban1ford and ~1r P ~1 \V Tucker; 

and that:-

(B) the 925 shares representing 92.5'% of the equity in The Securities Management 
Trust Limited held jointly by Messrs Midgley and Kentfield in a nominee capacity for 
the Governor and Con1pany of the Bank of England be transferred to Mr Midgley and 
~Is Lowther, as a joint holding, in the same nominee capacity; and 

(C) the one share- representing 50% of the equity- in HoubJon Nominees held by 
~lr Kentfield be transferred to Ms Lowther.' 

Court APPROVED the recomn1endation. 

Recommendations from the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee 

In accordance with Schedule 1, Paragraph 13(5) of the Bank of England Act 1998, the 

Governor and the two Deputy Governors absented themselves and in accordance with 

Paragraph 13(3) of the above Schedule, Dame Sheila Masters took the Chair. 

Dame Sheila invited Sir Colin Southgate in his capacity as Chairman of the Remuneration 

C · d · t c t They read as follows:ommittee to present the Committee's rccommcn allons o our· 

'T 0 G mors three Executive 0 recommend a 2.5% salary increase for the two eputy ove ' 

Dtrectors, four external MPC members but not Mr Berkowitz or Mr Brealcy. 

F 1 mcnl of 5° o in add1t10n to or Str Peter Petrie, it was agreed that he should have a salary supp e 
h 2 fi d t n one year rene\\ able e 5 Yo salary increase, and that he should be offered a txc en 

Contract. 
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The Con1n1ittee also agreed that future appointn1ents to the Monetary Policy Comn1itlee and as 

Ad\ isers to the Go\ emors should be rnade on standard contractual tem1s and that these should 

include a 15" o salary supplen1cnt in lieu of n1cn1bership of the Pension Fund. The cap would 

not be apphed to this salary supplcn1cnt. It was agreed that it was desirable to look into how 

these salary suppletnents could be made tax efficient if the money went into a personal pension 

scheme. If this was done, it was necessary to lmow whether the recipient scheme cou1d accept 

the contribution. Son1e worries ·were expressed about the implications for life cover but it was 

noted that the Bank \Vould not have to pay National Insurance. 

The Committee agreed that while the contracts just negotiated \Vith individual MPC members 

should be honoured in their present fonn, on reappointment they would go on to the standard 

contract. 

The Committee decided that it would reconunend against formal disclosure of the remuneration 

of members of the Monetary Policy Committee. The Bank would continue to disclose the full

lime rate and would tell enquirers that the amount was pro-rated for those who worked shorter 
hours.' 

Str Colin said that in the case of Sir Peter Petrie a 5% sal a 1 . 
' 0 ry supp ement \Vas be1ng 

recommended, because his pension had ceased. The Conunittee had d b d . 
e ate \VIth the 

Governor, who had hoped to extend Sir Peter's contract fo 5 
r years, and agreed that it \Vould be 

renewed on a yearly basis. fIe noted the recomJnendation that
. . , 

an Executtve Director s base salary frorn 1 Januar 
. y. 

would be applied at that date and he would move int
ou enston Scheme. lie also 

noted that  got very little out of that tran ~ b 
. s er ecause he had been with the B"' k 

long tJme. un a 
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The ke) point of th Rc.::nHllh;l olion ommittc~.: meeting\\ as 1ts d1scusston LthouL M P 

~ lCinbers 4.1nd Ad' isors to the Govc1 1101 s. Contracts \\ i th diflcrent 1\11 cmbe1 s of the J\11 PC were 

in t,lth~r ,\muddle. As from re-appointment, nil would go onto similar contracts. I hat implied 

that if current t\lembcrs ''ere re-appointed their contractuul terms would be changed. Pulling 

them into the pension scheme\\ as costly to the Bank and inefficient in many ways. 1 hey 

"ould instead receive a fixed contract \\ ith a 15% salary suppleJncnt and for each Member the 

Bank\\ auld look at the most tax efficient way of paying it. I Ic noted that Rem co wouJd like to 

see the san1e rules applied to any other fon11 of outside consultant brought into the Bank on a 

fixed tenn basis. 

He also noted that the Remuneration COininittee had dealt with one of the MPC members who 

had requested all the benefits of employees, for exan1ple mortgages. Sir Colin noted that he 

had written a letter of refusal to the n1en1ber who had since responded happily; and Sir Colin 

hoped peace would reign w1tilthe end of the member's terrn. 

Turning to disclosure, Sir Colin said the Committee had discussed the issue and did not think it 

necessary to disclose the remuneration ofMPC members. They were not covered by Cadbury 

or Greenbury rules. Obviously the Bank could respond to a request by outsiders for 

information about their remuneration. IL was not however appropriate to disclose it in the 

accounts. The Bank would say that for part-tin1ers U1eir ren1uneration was pro-rated. In 

response to a suggestion from Ms McKechnie that the Bank would receive a lot of criticism by 

not making that public, Sir Colin said that the .NfPC members were not Directors. Dame Sheila 

said that a straight question about their remuneration should be given a straight answer but the 

Committee did not feel it necessary to put it in the Annual Report. 

Mr eill said he was happy to support the recommendations but he saw one issue ? so/ w · 
. -· / o as 1n 

line with inflation, but the reality was that the Bank wanted the best people in the years ahead 

and \\ ould have to recognise what was happening in the markets. He asked to what extent 

Remco had looked at comparable jobs. Sir Colin said that the Committee had been through this 

debate with the Goven1or's pay and he himself had spent a period in the Treasury debating the 

issue. It was felt by the Treasury and by the Goven1or that if there was ., 2 so, . t ·t 
u • l'o large 1 was 

appropriate to stick to that level for salary increases. Sir Colin said that although he look 

Mr Neill's point, the Remuneration Commillee at the time of discussion over the Govenlor's 

pay looked at the pay of other central bank Governors around the world. Be v. as not out of step 
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\\ath lu peers. Be ''a~ ofcoursv out of step'' ith the prnatc sector but he WdS nol m the 

pn\ ate sector and had chosen not to be. Dame Sheila nokd tht~l (VJr K111g had received a 

~1gniticant increase'' ith his new job and that Nlr Clementi had come with his t:ycs open from 

the pri\ ate sector. 

1r Buxton noted that there\\ as a much bigger issue on pay at lower grades than al the top of 

the Bank. The Bank" as in direct competition with the private sector and was probably not 

paying enough in son1e parts. Daml; Sheila said she agreed, and a number of exercises \Vere 

under\\ ay. particularly looking at benefits, where the package in the Bank was not easily 

valued b'\1 staff. 
~ 

In response to a question fron1 Mr Allsopp about whether MPC members were happy with the 

proposal for a standard contract, Sir Colin said that he had received only one letter and had had 

no word that anybody else was unhappy. The easiest solution would be just to hand members a 

contract on re-appointn1ent. The proposed contracts were a blend of the existing arrangements. 

In response to a question from Sir Neville Sinuns about what would happen if a recruit to the 

MPC did not wish to accept the salary and the standard contract, Sir Colin said that if that 

happened it would have to be reviewed. 

Sir David Lees noted two by-products of the discussion. First, the Audit Con1mittee had n1et 

shortly before, and with Mr Clementi's approval concluded that the report on remuneration in 

the accounts was so large in relation to the whole that given the additional responsibilities 

remuneration ought to be broken out from the accotmls and put into a separate report in which 

the Bank dealt with all these issues. Second, the Audit Comn1ittee had asked Mr Cletnenti to 

think about whether the tille of the Court pension scheme should be reviewed because there 

were only three eligible Members currenlly on Court: the Goven1or and the l\vo 

Deputy Governors. Sir Colin Southgate said he believed that at some stage the two pension 

schemes should be merged. Sir David Lees snid he agreed, and noted that it would be possible 
to have differing benefits. 

Dame Sheila Masters asked whether Cour1 agreed to the recommendations of the 

Remuneration Commi llee. 

Court noted and APPROVED the recommendations----
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